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DISCUSSED BOG FIRE COSTS
Rockland, Rockport and Warren Officials
Have an Amiable Session
Rockland and Rockport, poles
apart for years on the matter of
fire protection in the two commu
nities, are nearer today as the re
sult of a meeting held in the City
Council rooms Tuesday night to
discuss costs, and responsibilities of
those costs, of the Bog fire in rela
tion to the towns involved
First Selectman Arthur K Wal
ker of Rockport requested that a
mutual aid program be established
between the town government
which he heads and the City of
Rockland. The request may have
been spurred somewhat by an ar
ticle in The Courier-Gazette just
prior to The Bog fire in which the
concern of residents of Glen Cove

and Rockville over the lack of fire
protection in their areas was ex
pressed.
Walker, member of the Rockport
beard of selectmen for the past 20
years, discussing the responsibility
of tlie costs of The Bog fire, offered
in behalf of Rockport to pay onehalf of the expenses incurred by his
town in the fire if Rockland would
assume responsibility for the re
mainder and extend mutual aid to
his town in the fighting of fires.
The system would of course, work
in reverse With Rockland receiving
aid from Rockport's apparatus
when needed.
Rockport’s bill, as presented
Monday night, totaled $5567 of
which Rockport asks that Rockland
assume one-half, pointing out that
WARNING!
Rockport’s pumper worked 15 hours
continuously pumping from Rock
DO NOT TRESPASS
ville into Rockland territory and
Monroe Island is being patrolled then
moved onto Dodge’s Ridge
and is protected by Maine Statutes
where It went on duty throughout
Chapter 111, Secs 12,13,14,15.
wherever placed. This arrangement
Per order of owner,
would allow Rockland to seek pay
87*lt
ANTHONY FAUNCE. ment on one-half of Its share from

BEST IN TOWN

Dollar Luncheon in the
THORNDIKE HOTEL
WHtRE YOU FIND DtLiCIOUS FOOD,
MENU OF VARIETY, EXCELLENT SERVICE
Ralax at Noon, 11.30 till 2 P. M., In the

THORNDIKE'S DINING ROOM
1DL4I FOR Ol T-OF-TOWN SHOPPERS
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the State which would bring the
figure to be paid from Rcckland
taxpayers’ pockets down to slightly
under $1400.
Walker stated that State Fire
Wardens had agreed that the fire
penetrated the town of Rockport
which would allow a claim for
State aid In payment of costs. He
said that Rockport would not seek
State funds for a portion of Its
costs.
Warren's first selectman, Elbert
Starret, presented a bill amounting
to $9 610.30, and which had been
audited for errors and duplication
of entries. He stated that a
check of the (own lines by a resi
dent well versed in The Bog ter
rain had revealed the fact that the
fire did not enter Warren territory.
He said it was reported to him that
the fire was not within a half mile
of the Warren-Rockland line. Pre
viously, he stated, State fire war
dens had marked the fire on their
charts as having entered Warren.
City Manager Farnsworth and
Starrett had obtained different
opinions from Forest Commissioner
and Deputy Commissioner. Tlie
first had told Farnsworth that
there was the possibility that the
State would assume part of the
costs of those towns which were
threatened as was done in the fires
of 1947. The deputy was reported
to have told Starrett that such a
pajynent was impossible unless the
fire had actually burned in the
town
The result of the discussion was
that all concerned agreed to ask
the State Forestry Commission to
survey the line between the two
towns to determine exactly where
the fire was and then to obtain a
ruling cn payment by the State
from the Attorney General. They
stressed the importance of imme
diate action, asking that the work
be done at once.
Starrett stated that apparently,
Warren’s only chance Is to recover
from Rockland with Ro-kland mov
ing to recover one-haif from the
State
The meeting was conducted in an
amiable manner with representa
tives of all towns anxious to settle
• he matter as soon as possible and
to the mutual benefit of all con; cemed.
Ail agreed to a complete audit, of
all bills to insure there would be no
duplication of payments for labor
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A Cushing Artist

Junior Chamber Of Com Andrew Wyeth Wins Second
merce Surveying Com
Prize At the Carnegie
munity For Possible
Institute
Industries
Homer Saint Gandens, director of
The Junior Chamber of Com
merce has embarked on a program
which will result in the filling of
a long felt need in the city—the
compiling of every last detail of in
formation which might be needed
by an organization contemplating
settling in Rockland
As recently as in the past months
an industry was lost to the city be
cause such information was not
r-adily available To forestall such
a happening in the future, the Jaycees have instituted what may be
termed an industrial development
survey.
The thing as laid out will be
thorough to the last degree. Should
a firm want dock space; the infor
mation on those available for lease
or sale will be ready, together with
the condition of the property, its
size, structural condition, depth of
water in the approaches and at the
pier as well as the availability of
public utilities, plus available help
suitable for the type of industry.
Factory space now existing and
sites for proposed plants will like
wise be checked and charted com
pletely so that never again will a
firm look elsewhere because of the
lack of information in this area.
To insure that the visitors with
a desire to locate here will be cared
for and their needs supplied, there
has been appointed a reception
committee, each man of which has
agreed to drop what he is doing
when the need arises and care for
the visitors This group is com
prised of City Manager Fred Farns
worth, ex-officio, Albert McPhail,
Maurice Nute, John Hartson. Har
old Colbeth, Curtis Goodwin and
Toivo Suomela
Realizing that their stake Is in
Rockiand by the mere fact that
they have settled here and estab
lished either tneir business or per
manent employment; they are
looking to the dav when a diver
sified industry in Rockland will
serve to keep the wheels of com
merce rolling locally even If one or

Enjoy the Season’s
Activities in These
Fine Qualities and
Styles

the Carnegie Institute for American
Art in Pittsburg, has notified An
drew Wyeth, Cushing Artist, that
he has won second prize in the cur
rent exhibition painting in the
United States, the award carrying
a money prize of $1,000.
The subject of Wyeth’s painting,
which is in oil is “Christina Olsen.”
The painting shows Mliss Olsen, a
friend of the artist, who lives with
her brother Alvaro, in the doorway
of their old family house on Haw
thorne's Point in South Cushing.
Wyeth had painted several water
colors of their house and a portrait
of Alvaro, he said in an interview,
when last Summer he came to call
and found Christina seated on the

back doorstep looking out to sea.
Wyeth said he realized that here
was a subject for a painting and so
Christina posed in the exact posi
tion he had seen her. The painting
took about six weeks to complete
and was bought immediately by the
Rev and Mrs. Leverett Davis, who
Summer on Bremen, Long Island.
The showing at Carnegie Insti
tute is the first public painting ex
hibited cf the painting.
Mr Wyeth is married, his wife
being the former Betsey James,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Merle
James, who reside on Broad Cove
Farm, Cushing. The Wyeths with
their two small sons live in the
house they built on the same place.

Caught With Goods
John A. Robbins Convicted
Ot Larceny From Parked
Motor Car

John Archie Robbins of Rankin
Block was convicted of larceny, in
more plants are shut down.
Municipal Court, Wednesday, and
They are seeking an industry with this conviction Chief of Po
which will serve to take up the la lice George Ghaw believes that the
bor surplus during the Winter wave of thefts of items of clothing
months when the sardine plants are and groceries from cars parked in
inoperative; in other words, indus the city will abate somewhat.
try which has its peak season in the
Tuesday afternoon, Harland Rofish packing off season. Other in jwell of East Union reported that
dustry which operates on a full j a bundle of clothing to the value
year schedule is also wanted with of $28, which he had just bought,
the Jaycees and business people of had been stolen from his parked
the city ready to assist them in lo car In the First National lot. He
cating here
j described the man whom He had
In their brief period of existence, 1 "fen leaving the let with a bundle
the Jaycees have worked for a bet 'closely resembling that which was
ter and more prosperous Rockland missing Police officers Spain and
continually. Limited by their char Podkowa, recognizing Robbins by
ter to membership of men be i Rowell’s description, started look
tween the ages of 21 and 35, they ing fcr him anti apprehended him
have been several times pleasantly 1 as he started to enter his apart
surprised to find that men in the ment at Ranklin Block; still carry
age bracket just above them as ing the stolen goods.
He was booked on charges of
well as those of more advanced
years and experience are ready to larceny and the stolen goods held
I for evidence; and an additional
support their efforts.
Tneir present project, when com charge of intoxication.
Fcuna guilty and sentenced to
pleted, will be of great value to the
entire community. They state now South Windham by Judge Dwinal
that they do not intend to limit he appealed to the November term
their survey and help to new in of Superior Court Police state
dustry to Rockland alone but can that Robbins is now cn probation
and wili extend help anywhere in from a Superior Court sentence in
the county; realizing that Rockland 1947
as the trading center of the aiea
Pearls are sold by the grain, not.
will receive benefits from increased by the carat. A carat Is equal to
business anywhere In the county. ! about four grains.
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EMIL RIVERS, INC.

Wishing Transportation
To the Polls

Park Street,
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PURE FRESH MADE
(In your own container)

that has not been inspected this Fall and If Your Car
Tires Are Worn Have US Retread Them For You.

recap

Every SEIBEBUNG THERMOWELD re
capped tire bea.s the cured-in-vignature
of SEIBERLING THERMOWELD" Ul
the 'harp, clean-cup non skid tread and
is covered by a written double Guaran
tee
This guarantee is backed by us—
the SEIBERLING THERMOWELD Certi
fied Dealer -and also by the SElBtn
LING RUBBER COMPANY—and the
recap must make good or we will!

WARREN. MAINE

1

ARMISTICE
BALL

His Keen Hearing Costs a
South China Man Five
Extra Months

Listening In on the neighbor’s
radio through the medum of the
kitchen range, appears to have be
come a custom down in Pennsylva
nia.. A despatch from York says:
“There is something new under
the sun and it’s a talking stove.
Mrs. Walter Sechrist said her gas
range picks up short wave trans
missions made by her next-door
neighbor, an amateur radio opera
tor.
"The other day she said she heard
her neighbor’s voice coming clear
ly through her gas stove while he
was talking with another operator
in South America. An engineer
told her that two unlike metals in
the range probably picked up the
signal from the neighbor's station
while one of the stove's metal
panels tuned in the broadcast.”

John P. Leach of Camden was a
welcome caller at The Courier-Ga
zette office Saturday, and tcld how
his town had the busiest Summer
ever. “Twice as many visitors as
we have ever had before,’’ he de
clared, “plus 27,000 who registered
at Sagamore Park."
—o —
“I’ll bet you can t throw a base
ball over the top of this building,"
wrote Everett N. Hobbs, who made
the trip to the top of the Empire
State Building, while attending the
National Postmasters' convention in
New York. The Hope postmaster
has a story to tell cf his trip.

Three Auburn youngsters had
Dale Brown, 23, of South China,
fuond it doesn’t pay to talk back great fun the ether day letting the
to a Judge Tuesday when he ap air out the tires of eight parked
peared in Superior Court on his ap automobiles. But It wasn’t half so
peal from b Municipal Court find funny when the police chief hand
ing of guilty of drunken driving; ed each of the young scamps an
his fourth conviction of that charge old hand pump and ordered them
according to police.
to fill the deflated tires.
Brown changed his plea from
tnnocent to guilty was sentenced to
When Barber Watts arrived at
six months in the county jail by his place of business the other
Justic* Frank A. Tirrell, Jr., who morning he was dismayed to find
told him he was being as lenient that he did not have his keys. But
as possible under the circum going to the door from force of
stances.
habit he was amazed to find the
Brown left the dock to go to the shop fuU of customers. Tlie secret
Jail with Sheriff Charles A. Watts, i was out when he found that he had
muttering under his breath.
(left the keys in the lock over night.
“What’s that you said, young Only to think that somebody might
man?” said Justice Tirrell.
have stolen those last year's maga
“I said, you got your pound ot zines.
flesh all right, didn’t you?’’ an
—-O—
swered Brown, turning around to i The plumbing in Emerson Sad
look at the judge
ler’s house on Suffolk street got
‘Come back here '' said Justice out of kilter the other day and
Tirrell in an ominous tone of voice. stubbornly Tefused to be fixed un
A minute later he had instructed til lt was removed for examination.
the clerk to revoke the six months And then the cause was learned. A
sentence and send him to jail for squirrel had fallen down the ven
11 months. Brown said no more.— tilator pipe and drowmed. But
Kennebec Journal.
maybe Emerson never had bats
.loose in his house. I have.

Mobil-flame
SOCONY*
VACUUM

TOWN NEWS
VINALHAVEN
PORT CLYDE
WEST WALDOBORO
SEARSMONT
GROSS NECK

BOTTLED
GAS

WALDOBORO
UNION

WARREN
ORFF'S CORNER
SOUTH THOMASTON
OKI'S HEAD
APPLETON
SOUTH HOPE
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
FRIENDSHIP
THOMASTON

COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
81-F-tf

CAMDEN

$10

$10

BEANO

t

Have Your Tires Retreaded Today With
SEIBERLING 2 IN 1 SNOW TREADS

JOE AVERY

RANGES AND HEATERS

CHILDREN’S
RECREATION FUND
ADMISSION 70c, tat Incl.

87&90

BEANO

HUNTING CAPS

HOTEL ROCKLAND
Rockland, Maine

$1.45

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1948

HUNTING COATS

Served from 12.00 to 2.30 — 6.00 to 8.00
$1.50 PER PERSON

$19.95
OTHER MAKES
$14 95 and $15.95
WOOLMASTER

MENU

'HTrrrg

Fruit Cup Supreme
Chilled Grape Juice
Chilled Tomato Juice
Maine Coast Seafood Bisque
Hot Consomme Clare

Light Weight Black and Red
Plaid Virgin Wool
Zipper Front Coats

RELISHES
Spiced Crabapples
Crisp Pascal Celery

$9 95
HUNTING SHIRTS

Roast Leg of Michigan Milk Fed Veal, Fruit Compote
Hot Boiled Live Maine Lobster, Drawn Butter
Select Tenderloin Steak, Saute Button Mushrooms
Roast Tom Turkey. Fruit-Nut Stuffing, Giblet Gravy,
Whole Cranberry Sauce
Roast Leg of Spring Lamb, Pan Gravy, Mint Jelly
Roast Sirloin of Beef, au jus
Corn Fed Sirloin Steak a la Minute, Sliced Red Ripe Tomatoes

$4,95 to $9.95
HUNTING BREECHES

<7b,jL

$10.95
Other Makes
$3.95

EXPERT RADIATOR SERVICE

WOOL STOCKINGS
85c to $1.50

We Have Recently Installed Complete Equipment for
Repairing, Recorinq, and Cleaning Radiators for all Makes
of Cars,
All Work Guaranteed

Reversible Gabardine
Fingertip Coats, wool lined
Pea Coats, Jackets and
Piled Lined Coats

WF. ALSO HAVE

Sweet Mixed FGreen Tomato ’

ENTREES

Fed and Black or Black and
White Plaid Woolrich Woolmaster
and other makes

Red and Black Plaids—Woolrich

NOTICE!

BEANO

iPiaid oi Solid Colors)

lied and Black Plaid
Woolrich all wool

Benefit ,

$10

Sponsored by R. M. C.

COMMUNITY
BUILDING

$10

$10 Merchandise Order to the Single Winner
Every Game!
THE TIME-8.00 P. M.
THE DATE—SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30
THE PLACE—TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND

Wednesday, Nov. 10

MUSIC BY

TELEPHONE 1555
ROCKLAND, ME.
700 MAIN STREET

Judge Tirrell Heard

BEANO

reduce accidents—live longer

24 HOUR SERVICE

City Clerk Gerald U Margeson
states this morning that there have
been no nomination papers filed for
either City Council, School Board
or School District Trustees. The
closing date for the filing of such
papers, together with the proper
number of signatures Is Just over
one week away, Nov 6
Councilman Charles E. Bicknell
has announced his Intention of
running once but has not taken out
papers as yet.
Dr. John Smith Lowe, head of
the Rockland Civic League, stated
this morning that the organization
has done nothing yet in the way
of obtaining candidates but ex
pected to in the very near future.
Margeson stated that Dr. Lowe has
requested and received the forms
for signatures for nomination of
candidates.
City Council Chairman Osgood A.
Gilbert, whose term does not ex
pire until 1949, has also taken a
number of papers but for whom
Margeson did not know.

By The Roving Reporte*

HILLCREST

'Wkif
Gkone-et
0* gmootk V**** ?

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

And the Closing Date For
City Aspirants Is Nov. 6

ROCKPORT

DOUBLY GUARANTEED

Thermo Weld

THE BLACK CAT

TEL. 1135-W

Special Low Price This Saturday and Sunday Only

II year good tires are simply
worn tmooth ... lei ue replace
the noa-skid surface with a new

SEIBERLING

Shy Of Candidates

sex ut

SWEET APPLE CIDER, 49c per gallon

SAFE! Don't disobey traffic rules, don’t drive a car

ISSUE

Volume 103.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 87.

FULL UNI OF
APPROVED APPUAMCIS

l. y roadb, deep snow all other Winter time fac
tors -make driving hazardous. Be smart—PLAY

FRIDAY

J
COMBINATION
Oil AND GAS

FLORENCE

Assorted Hot Rolls

Mashed Hubbard Squash
Fresh Frozen Peas
Creamed Fresh Carrots

Snowflake Potato
Candied Sweet Potatoes
French Fried Potato

DESSERTS

RANGE OIL BURNER

Green Apple Pie, Cheese
Lemon Meringue Pie
Steamed Fruit Pudding, Brandy Sauce
Old Fashioned Strawberry Shortcake

NELSON BROS. GARAGE

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

Fudge Mallo

DODGE—PLYMOUTH—JOB RATED TRUCKS

Farnsworth Memorial Building

OPEN ALI, DAY WEDNESDAYS

515 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

TEL 720
86-87

SUNDAES

352 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Fresh Strawberry Parfalt

Rum Fruit

BEVERAGES
Pot ot Tea
Bottle of Milk

Coffee, Hot or Iced
Demi Tasse

OCR HOSTESS WILL BE'PLEASED TO ACCEPT
THANKSGIVING DINNER RESERVATIONS

Yacht Club Closes
The Season’s End Marked
By a Congenial Social
Gathering
The Rockland Yacht Club was
officially closed for the season
Wednesday night when approxi
mately 30 members, wives and
guests gathered for a lobster stew
and a social evening
The new
fireplace, completed only a week
ago, was officially put into use and
wanned the roomy building without
trouble
Following the supper, Kodachrome slides of beauty spots along
the coast of Maine and through
the Oxford Hills were shewn by Mr
and Mrs. William D. Talbot.
Present were: Mr. and Mrs. Ben
jamin Dowling. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam D. Talbot. Capt. and Mrs.
John O. Snow. Mr and Mrs Isaac
L. Hammond. Dr and Mrs. Rupert
Stratton, City Council Chairman
and Mrs. Osgood A. Gilbert. Chief
of Police and Mrs George Shaw.
City Manager and Mrs. Frederick
D. Farnsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Sid
ney L. Cullen, Bertram Snow. Mr.
and Mrs Maurice McKusic. Com
modore and Mrs. Horatio Cowan,
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Cowan. Robert
Hills. Commodore Joshua N. South
ard, Dr Luther Bickmore. Mrs
Marjorie Blackman and Mr. and
Mrs Everett Spear. 2,d.
The serving was done by Sea
Scouts Ronald Bickford, David
Scarlott and Ronald Anderson
Commodore Cowan related the
events leading up to the completion
of the fireplace which saw con
tributions start with a jar on the
lunchroom counter two years ago.
placed there by then steward Mau
rice McKusic.
Contributions as the results of
letters sent out ranged from SI
to $100. Cowan said Materials
were contributed in part by Law
rence Portland Cement Company.
Bicknell Mfg. Company. John Mee
han & Sons. Rockland & Rockport
Lime Company, he said. Stone for
the fireplace were former paving
block removed from Tillson avenue
and contributed by the city Many
show the scars of the years of use
they were subjected to but make
a fine fireplace to warm the club
members and their visitors through
chilly evenings. The foundation
work was done entirely by club
members with masons being en
gaged to lay the fireplace and
Heatilator unit.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BOUSE Lot for sale on Georges St
Thomaston
TEL 18-2
87-88

AMAZING SlM
FORMULA TREATS
AND DEFEATS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

BATTERY D AT STAKE

Community League
General Sea Foods Leading,
Closely Pressed By the
Spruce Head Team

With an authorization of 80 men, and only 53 on the rolls
this community faces the unwelcome prospect of losing its
National Guard unit known as Battery D, 703 A.A.A. (AntiAircraft Artillery) Battalion, which is located at Rockland's
Municipal Airport. The unit once numbered 67 enlisted men
and the reduction of its personnel to 53 is viewed with dis
satisfaction, not to say dismay.
Disbanding of the Battery would mean a very consider
able loss in dollars and cents, as well as the prestige which
the Rockland area has enjoyed in National Guard circles over
a long period of years. It would mean, for instance, the loss
of $1000 rental to the city, $600. approximately, for fuel, and
$7900, salaries for caretaker, janitor, and administrative
assistant to the Battery Commander, and more than $12,000
in salaries of officers and men—an impressive total of $19,900.
Men enlisting before reaching the age of 18 years and 6
months are automatically deferred from Federal draft, by
the Governor's proclamation. Young men should remember
members of the Guard are given two weeks in Summer while
men drafted by the Federal Government get 52 weeks a year.
In the National Guard they have an opportunity to learn ra
dar. cooking, clerking, radio and soldiering. The Battery's
equipment includes a radar, a 90 M. M. gun, machine gun,
rifles, bazookas, machine pistols, carbines, gas kitchen, two
types of Army vehicles, latest radar sound projection equip
ment. an 18-ton caterpillar tractor, and new clothes for all.
Battery members find many activities to engage their at
tention and the opportunity for fellowship which might not
otherwise exist. Drills are held every Monday night at the
Airport. Business men will find it mutually beneficial to en
courage young men to join and preserve this unit.

Last Wednesday night at the
Community Alleys the National
Guard team took four points to the
Lime Company's one. Gustin had
high single of 114 for the National
Guards; Robinson had high three
string total of 290. Holden had
hglh single of 102 for the Lime Com
pany; he was also tied with Pop
Wentworth for the three-string
total of 275.
National Guard: Robinson 290,
Bartlett 277, Gustin 275, Estes 278,
Chatto 264, total 1304. Lime Com
pany: Melvin 281, Orff 243, Snow
man 268. Wentworth 275, Holen 275,
total 1322.
The same night the Texacos won
hands- down from the Central
Maine service team, winning the
five points. Leach had high single
for the service team with 101 He
was also tied with Spear for the
three-string total of 278. L. Cook
of the Texaco team had high single
of 120 and John McLoon high
three-string total of 326
Texaco: L. Cook 294. Nelson 255,
J. McLoon 326. Norton 262, Gatcombe 278. total 1405. Central
Maine Service: Leach 278, WhiteDON’T STAY AT HOME
hill 256, Hudson 271, Staples 210,
Spear 278, total 1283.
The only possible danger which appears to confront the
Thursday night the Rockland
Republican party in next Tuesday's election is "over confi
Wholesalers wen a surprise match
dence." The polls which have been conducted by many news
by upsetting the Water Company
papers and magazines throughout the country, and the
four to one. For the Wholesalers
predictions made by men who lay claim to being experts, are
Sukeforth had high single of 114.
so predominately Republican as to lead the average voter to
three-string total of 278. L Cook
conclude that the election is “in the bag”—a very dangerous
for the Water Company had high
inference, for it is those who go to the polls, not those who
single. Doak had the high threestay at home, who determine the candidates’ fate. Take, for
strings for the Water Company,
instance, the one-sided September election in this State. It
282.
might lead to the belief that next Tuesday’s election would
Rockland Wholesale: Walsh 243,
be an encore, but the conditions then were entirely different.
Korhonen 247, Sukeforth 277, La wry
The Democrats then had only a partial ticket to vote for,
270, E. Cook 288. total 1325. Water
while this time they are on equal footing with the Republi
Company: B. Winslow 253. Curtis
cans so far as having a ticket is concerned. It behooves every
266, C. Winslow 250. Doak 282, Sim
loyal Republican to go to the polls next Tuesday.
mons 255, total 1306.
The Post Office team won five
points from the Maine Central team
WE SHALL SEE
Thursday night. Hary had high
single for the Post Office with 110,
Dr. Gallup's rejoinder to President Truman's sneering
and Rackliff had high three-string
remark concerning the Gallup Poll is quite convincing. He
of 29il. For the Maine Central team
said:
»
Brackett had high single of 108 and
"Mr Truman would love us if we could show him out in
high three-string of 273.
front. Nobody wants to be shown behind. Either he is wrong,
Post Office: Moulaison 267, Ma
or we are. The people will know in another week. The Gal
sher 255, Hary 278, Perry 280, Rack
lup Polls have never been wrong in a national election. In
liff 291. total 1371. Maine Central
197 polls in this country and 65 abroad, the poll predictions
Anderson 259, Richardson 257,
have averaged 3.9 percent off the exact results."
Bourne 246. Gardner 241. Brackett
273, total 1276.
A large crowd was on hand Fri
(Charges of speeding at the rate of
50 miles per hour on New County day night to watch the matches.
The Elks team, which has been
Alton Foster of Thomaston paid I road Wednesday.
taken over by Jim Flanagan, was no
match for the General Seafoods, as
fine of $10 and costs of $5 on
Read The Courier-Gazette
they won the five points from the
Elks. Genevics had high single of
114 and high three-string total of
327 for the General Seafoods team
FOR FULL GLOSS Color
Williams had high single of 104 and
high three-string total of 278 for
Chart
the Elks
[WALLS— WOODWORK
General Seafoods: S. Willis 295,
Lowell 283. Raymond 252, Genevlcz
327, W. Willis 313, total 1470. Elks:
Lowe 255, Knowlton 267, Flanagan
FOR SEMI-GLOSS
256, Williams 278, MdLaln 249, total
1306.
On Friday night the Central
Maine line crew won four points
to Armour's one. Hastings of the
Yes—it’» best for any glow
—it’s top quality oil base fin
line crew had high single of 113,
ish where the beat is none
and high three-string total of 295
too good. You buy more, last
R. Jameson of Armour's had high
ing beauty by the gallon of
single of 118. also high three-string
Norfolk “Brite-Glosa” or “FloSheen.” than you'd believe
total of 295.
possible. Try it once. You'll
Central Maine line crew: Kennedy
never change for all interior
258, Hastings, 295. Achom 266. L.
surfaces excepting floors.
Jameson 257, B. Jameson 279, total
1355. Armour: Buchanan 255. Luf
kin 232, Marsh 244. R. Jameson 295,
R. Simmons 274, totol 1300.
Schedule for this week:
Tuesday—General Seafoods vs.
Spruce Head; C. M. P. Line vs. Elks.
Wednesday—Post Office vs Lime

In Municipal Court

Brite-G/oss

Athlete’s Foot T/o-Sheen
Now you can treat and defeat Athlete's
Foot with ATH-O-DEX, composed of
wonderful new Ingredients discovered
wartime medical research especially
for Armed Forces personnel In clinical
tests, using this war-proveo formula,
doctors report out of 10 cases of Athlete’s Foot treated with complete succett.
Treatment is easy to follow. Apply ATHO-DEX ointment to infected areas at
night. In the morning dust ATH-O-DEX
powder freely on feet, between toes and
Into shoes*- ATH-O-DEX is non-irritant.
Start treatment now! Watch amazing
results. At drug counters- Complete
tuccett or money back.

by

4

At Goodnow’s and Mc
Carty’s Drug Stores, Rock
land; Thomaston Agent, Mc
Donald's Drug Store.

WALDO
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BUYS MORE PROTECTION
BUYS LASTING BEAUTY

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. 100

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
OCTOBER 29-30
Two Full Length Features:
Marsha Hunt, Charles Winniger
Gall Patrick, William Lundigan
In

“THE INSIDE STORY”
“BRING ’EM
BACK ALIVE”

Was Huge Success
The Elks-Legion Bazaar Saw
Hundreds Work In Com
plete Harmony

Building A Town
An Ontario Enterprise In
Which Former Thomas
ton Boy Is Engaged
Lumbering operations of a lormer Thomaston resident, Alton
Morse, are featured pictorialiy in
a recent issue of The Sudbury
Daily Star oi Ontario.
Mr. Morse, who is associated
with Lee Shepherd, is undertaking
the cutting, planning of a mill and
a model townsite 25 miles south ol
a railway town in the Chapleau
area of Northern Ontario, far re
moved trom any railroad siding.
The logs will be milled in the im
mediate vicinity in which they are
cut, and the lumber will be trucked
to the rail siuing for shipment.
Culmination of plans for the
Shepherd & Morse town
mill will see a miniature city with
all conveniences devoted to the
comfort and efficiency of Its resi
dents. nans call for construction
of about 25 modern houses right
in the heart of the timber stand
ol white pine.
Mr. Morse went to Chapleau in
December, 1912, and has been as
sociated in business with Mr.
Shepherd for
years.
He is a brother ol Mrs. Nicholas
Anzalone of Thomaston.
Quoted from the Sudbury Star's
story is the following:
This team of pioneer lumbermen
plans on establishing a model town,
site right in Lie heart of the timber
stand, at the spot their mill will
be located. This will mean that
the operations will be continued on
a year-round basis. In the Winter
the men will go out to work in the
morning from their comlortable
homes, drive a few miles into the
bush, and be right in the heart of
Lie timber-cutting operations. ,
the Summer, the same crew will
operate the mill.
Imagine a dyed-in-the-wool lum
berjack of the old school dTeamlng
of working in an environment such
as this, where he would have hu
wife and family living in a modem

The recent charity Bazaar and
Auction sponsored by Rockland
Lodge of Elks and Winslow-Holbrcok-Merrltt Post. American Le
gion, was highly successful finan
cially as well as being a huge social
success, enjoyed by thousands
from far and near.
General chairman Fred C. Black
was given an ovation by the gen
eral committee last night and on
his part expressed his pleasure at
having had the co-operation of so
enthusiastic and congenial group
of workers, hundreds in number.
Seldom has so inspiring a com
munity effort been seen in this
city.
The Elks and Legion have each
contributed $250 of their share of
the proceeds to the Recreation Pro
gram and will administer the funds
remaining with care, along lines of (BUY IT/TRY IT/
charity.
The War Bond prize was won by
Miss Mabel Vinal. the wrist watch
to Mrs. Lucille Raymond Lake
avenue, the radio to Rodney Jor
dan of Thomaston and the $10 mer
chandise prize to Mrs. Barnes,
Pleasant Gardens.
Extra fine thin parchments are WITH THE MEW FLAVOR DISCOVERY
made from the skin of stillborn
JOHN E. CAIN CO., distributors,
Czmbrldxe, Mass.
calves.

American Radiator Co. boiler,
in excellent condition, for imme
diate sale. Capable of heating
eight rooms. May be used with
either coal or oil. A modern unit
with insulated metal covering.

6 BROAD ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 907

HARDWARE
SPORTING GOODS

APPLIANCES

“THE NOOSE
HANGS HIGH”
With Leon Errol, Cathy Downs

TUES.-WED.-THURS.
NOVEMBER 2-3-4
Henry Fonda. Shirley Temple,
John Wayne, John Agar,
Pedro Armendariz, Ward Bond,
Victor McLaglen
In

“FORT APACHE”
—Directed by John Ford—

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE

BOfluim
OATO

OtSOTO,PLYMOUTH

ba-ii

as
LEAN,FRESHLY
.63‘
Hamburg
GROUNO
HEAVY STEER BEEF
Steaks PORTERHOUSE OR SIRLOIN LB 89
HEAVY STEER BEEF
Roasts PORTERHOUSE OR SIRLOIR IB O /
FANCY MILK-FED
Fowl 5 TO 6 LBS IB 4 7
k
FANCY YuUNG BROILERS

I

MILD 4 MELLOW
LB
BAG

jaC

1.15

3

xqC

LIUCK6IIS

OR FRYERS—2>4-3Vb LBS LB

4/

^ouuisn. tfODdnsiAA,...
U. S’ No. 1 Maine -Winter-Keeping
IS LBS
49C

Potatoes

O ,
«e«ava»3

LB «

49

MG

1 .4 7

CIRCLE
’
t«ewwa »a

National Apple Week—Featuring
MAINE
m
LB!

Apples
MdNTOSH
MAINE
Apples
Tokay Grapes

COFFEEl

O

Q

CORTlAND

lbs

RICH.
FULL-BODIED
LB
BAG

1.10

J

yisiw inw finics,...

Ched-O-Bit
&udq&£

1.24

2^85

Sousas...

Nutley Margarine IICTN 31‘
Allsweet Margarine 37
Dllttor
DUllul

CQ
0J 1

Silverbrook

One Pound Print

Pastry Flour X^l.73
CfMirkL
9
I1
'jpUlIlIB ASSORTED FLAVORS
II‘

L

OIL BURNER SERVICE
APPLIANCES REPAIRED
ELECTRICAL WORK
HEATING

3

FK6S

VIGOROUS
AND WINE*
LB
BAG

1.29

FOB YOUR HALLOWE EN PARTY-

ROCKLAND, ME.
87’lt

PUMPKIN FACE «

LAYER c“‘79:

PHILCO REFRIGERATOR

Donutt

19

o2lo»(16'

«g

of

pkg of

e 35'
. 35'-

PLAIN, SUGARED or CINNAMON

DONUTS

s'.
KS&EY'S

CIDER
GALLON
jug

„o,19'
ooz

Candy Bars and Lifesavers 6 «gs 25'
IB PKG 45
Warwick Thin Mints
Gum Drops suck andopange IB PKG 25c
PINT 801 59'
Johnson's Glo-Caat Wax
2 cans13'
Octagon Cleanser
8 02 B0. 10'
A-Ponn Window Cleaner
3 CAKES 25
Kirkman's Borax Soap
Sugar Wafers HOLLAND DUTCH .02 PKG 22
14 02 PKG 29'
Duff's Spice Cake Mix
Crispa English Assortment IB PKG 39
NO 2 CAN 1 9!
Chinese Maid Noodles
Chinese Maid Bean Sprouts NO 2 CAN 13'pkg i r
Diamond Book Matches

IN OUR STOCK

NEW CHEVROLET
MOTORS

002

PLAIN, SUCABtO OR CINNAMON

Marvel Potato Broad
Homo-Stylo Donutt
iced
Hallawo'on Cup Cakes iced

NOW

COe
go

H GALLON 35c
FLAVOR-TESTED

OUR OWN
TEA BAGS

PKG RQ|

OF 4t * MU

BEE LINE SERVICE
20 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE 455
87&89&91

FURNACE and RANGE OIL APLENTY!

.10

BOT 21

Ideal Brand

Dog Food

LB CAN

BE SURE TO SEE THE

With Its Famous Features

Soaks Out the Dirt
Super Suds

LARGE PKG

34c

Makes Rich Suds Without Effort »
Ivory Soap

MEDIUM CAKE

*
*
*
*

Adjustable Shelves.
Deep Crisper Drawers for Fruit and Vegetables.
Easy-Out Ice Trays.
Overhead Freezer Lockers.
MANY OTHER FEATURES!

MARITIME OIL CO.

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.

Facial Soap

With Foaming

Cashmere Bouquet 2 CAKES 23'

Ajax Cleanser

-X :

•

2'‘*“21

• •

Scop oi Beautiful Women

Mar-VEL-ou* for Dishes

Vol

:: ■■■< . $ :.S''

Action

LABS! PKG

31'

Camay Soap

2 CAKES 27

(NEXT TO FIRST NATIONAL MARKET)

TELEPHONE 1371

10'

"JINGLE CONTEST BLANKS AVAILABLE

A Balanced Humidity with Summer-Winter Control

Amazing Economy and Trouble-Free Efficiency!

ROCKLAND, MAINE,

14

s33c

Ritz Crackers

ROCKLAND—TELEPHONE 1371

Now Supply Both the Oil and a Winkler Low Pressure Oil Burner, Which Gives

11 02

Nabisco

SENSATIONAL PHILCO

We Can

Brand

Rennet Powder

Ann Page

CALL US NOW! To Be Sure Of Your Supply!

For Those Waiting To Install An Oil Burner—No Need To Wait Longer!

c«41c™1.17

Syrup

If You Want To Be SURE Of Furnace and Range Oil—All You Need—For
the Coming Winter—

We Have a Bargeload—Barge Ellen Bushey, 2d—Already Transferred To Our
Storage Tanks at Woolwich

"Junket"

For Light Cakes
Crisco

Saturday Afternoon Children’s
Show: “Bring ’em Back Alive”—
Serial—Shorts.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
OCTOBER 31—NOVEMBER 1
ABBOTT AND COSTELLO

"WOMAN S DAY"-NOV.
ISSUE NOW ON SALE-5c

210 SOUTH MAIN STREET

TEL. 1499

The summit of Mt. Washington
in New Hampshire is 6293 leet
aoove sea level.

>’

Rockland Electric
& Heating Co.

86*87

The glass flower collection at
Harvard University contains 164
families of flowers.

,

Stitts

MARGARINE

Hot Water Boiler
For Sale

separate and pub.,c school sup
porters. which would necessitate
having two units. We believe that
it will be more economical and
practlal to operate a school bus,
and drive the children to and from
Chapleau each day.”
Chapleau is a 26-mile drive
through beautiful forestland from
the mill site.
Among the visions of these two
farsighted men are churches, stores
and a community center, all for the
welfare of the men who will be
working for them.

house, centrally steam-heated trom
which he could be at his Job of
felling trees within minutes of leav
ing home in the morning.
Plans of the company so far call
for construction at about 25 ol
these modem houses Immediately,
for occupancy next year. One is al
ready constructed at Devon, eight
miles east ol Chapleau, the railway
siding to be used by the company
for shipment of lumber. It is a
j house that any urban resident
would be proud to own. containing
j five rooms .hardwood floors, a mo
dem naichen, and all conveniences.
The only feature of a model town
which will be lacslng in the new
community will be a school. "The
community will be too small, at the
start at least," explains Alton
Morse, “to have a school. You
have to contend with having both

DIXIE

We will install a rebuilt Chev.
motor (rebored and crankshaft
ground) new motor guarantee in
your Chev. for $187.50 including
a new clutch disc. We also have
(those hard to get) 1948 New Hi
Torque Chev. motors, '48 Pontiac
motors and rebuilt Olds' 6
motors.

Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at 3.00

Also on the Program
Frank Burk's Original

Company; Water Company vs. Tex
acos.
Thursday—C. M. P. Service vs.
Armour's; Rockland Wholesale vs.
Maine Central.
Friday—Van Baalen vs. National
Guard; Odd Fellows vs. Gulf.
The Elks forfeited five points to
the Odd Fellows in their postponed
match.
The league standing after three
weeks follows:
W. L. PP
General Seafoods,
j Spruce Head,
Water Company,
: Texaco,
National Guard,
Rockland Wholesale,
j Post Office,
Gulf Oil,
i Van Baalen,
j Central Maine Power
Line Crew,
5 10 0
! Central Maine Power
j Service Crew,
' Odd Fellows,
! Lime Company,
s Maine Central,
I Armour’s,
Elks.

*

313-315 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1425
price* .object To market change. end effective at ell

AAP

Self-Service Store* in thj* erea

“
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Oc*

SI—The Teltschiks (2 piano*).
Knox Community Concert Associa
tion.
Nov. 6—Annual Vinalhaven banquet
and dance at the Twentieth Century
Club, 3 Joy street. Beacon Hili,
Boston
Nov. 10—At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church, reception for Mrs. H V. Tweedle. President of Maine Conference
Women's Society of Christian Service.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
Nov. II—Dedication of the World War
Memorial at Rockland Public Library.
Nov. 12—Wa-ren: Senior class play,
"Ask For the Moon "
Nov 14—Men and Missions Sunday to
be observed by Rockland Churches
Nov. 16—Banquet at Hotel Rockland,
honoring America's first graduate
nurse, Miss Linda Richards
Nov. 18—Annual Church Pair, at Con
gregational Church.
Nov 29—Thanksgiving Day
Dec. 2—Annual Pair at the Meth
odist Church.

The Morse High basketball
schedule has been announced, and
it reveals two meetings with Rock
land High, the first Jan. 14, in
Bath; and the second Jan. 28 in
Rockland. Morse is to play Chev
erus and South Portland, and Dec.
21 meets Boston College High
School in Boston.

V

a

S6gt
Prank C. Martin of
Queens. N. Y., has succeeded
M-Sgt. Leroy Mann at the recruitstation. Mann left recently for ac
tive duty in New York Martin is
a veteran of the 2d Division field
artillery and has served over 14
years in the Amy.
Registrants between the ages of
18 and 26 years who were required
to register but who failed to do so
during the period Aug. 30 to Sept.
18, 1948, should present themselves
Immediately to the Local Board
and register.
Persons who were
born on or after Sept 19, 1930,
should register at the Local Board
on the day they attain their 18th
anniversary of the day of their
birth or within five days thereafter.
The well baby clinic will not be
held Monday per schedule because
the widespread measles in the city.
Vlalt Lucien K. Green * Sone,
veeona uoor, 18 School street Ode
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Pui
Coats end Cloth Coats at moderate

tOtf

Tlie Rockland Lions Club Wed
nesday again had the pleasure of
hearing Director James M. Brown
of the Farnsworth Museum, who
gave a preview of the Winter's ac
tivities there and discussed the Mu
seum's importance to the com
munity. Rev. Dr. John Smith Lowe,
i who is a popular speaker before the
J club, was a guest.

Ralph
Blackington,
Maylon
Guenther Walter Des Jardln of
Bath, and Edward Blackington of
, Rockland are on a hunting trip at
■ Solan.
Chief Reynolds was guest speak
er at the Kiwanis Club meeting,
I Monday night. He spoke on the
i observance of Navy Day and iNavy
! Recruiting service to which he is
| attached.

'

Senator-elect

Margaret

Chase

Smith will broadcast next Monday
over full NBC Network, 12.30-12.45
p. m., Est, on first nationwide ap
pearance as first elected woman
Senator She will speak In behalf
of the Dewey-Warren ticket and
election of Republican Senators
and Representatives
David Blake, 3. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Blake, Jr., of Cedar
street, was treated Tuesday by D
Wesley N. Wasgatt for lacerations
on the forehead received While at
play with other children near h
home, according to poUce.

Residents of the West Meadow
road are rejoicing to see the long
envisioned hydrant and adequate
fire protection becoming a reality.
The trench is already open from
the quarry to the highway and the
pipe is on the lot. Much blasting
and deepening of the existing
trench must be done before the wa
ter frem the quarry will be avail
able at the hydrant by gravity feed

Richard Odion oi Rockland was
injured Tuesday when struck by a
backing car on Main street, operat
ed by Linwood Hooper, according
to police. No charges were brought
against Hooper. Odion was treated
for bruises by Dr. Preeman F
Rockland and Brunswick battle it
Brown and returned to his home.
out tomorrow afternoon on Bruns
wick's homo gridiron. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Garrison with better than half their season’s
j have bought the Almon B. Cooper games chalked up in the victory
1 house in Rockville and will occupy column, stands better than a fair
it In the Immediate future.
chance to take the college town
lads in their own baliwlck. As far
Knox County visitors to the Cof is
known, the locals are ln shape
fee House at Moosehead Lake will with
no crippling injuries keeping
learn with regret of the continued key players
off the field. Armistice
illness Of the proprietor. Mrs. Bar Day, Rockland
entertains the fast
ney. Some doubt is expressed as moving Gardiner
teem at Com
to whether she will reopen the munity Park in what
promises to
Coffffe House another season.
be one of the hardest games of the
Ground has been broken for the season for the Orange and Black
new War Memorial in the oval of players.
thc PubUc Library lawn.
Prank C. Bridges. Jr., son of Mr.
Clarence C. Burgin has left To- and 'Mrs F. c. Bridges, North Main
gus Hospital and gone to Keeough- street, is home on a 10-day fur
lan. Va., Co. 19, and would like lough from the U. S. Marine Corp.
He has completed his recruit
to hear from his friends.
training and is now stationed at
Mrs. Charlott C. Smith, extension Camp LeJeune, North Carolina. He
clothing specialist, will be the has been awarded the expert rifle
speaker at a 4-<H clothing training man medal and the rank of Pfc.
class in the Girl Scout room,
The football game of the week
Watt’s HaU, Thomaston, Tuesday,
Nov. 2. at 10.30 a m to 3 p. m. in the State series will be played
All 4-H leaders with sewing pro in Lewiston Saturday when Bates
jects, assistant leaders and older and Bowdoin, winners of last Sat
4-H girls are planning to attend urday’s games, will be the foemen.
You pay your money and take
the meeting.
your choice.

O’SULLIVAN’S

Hallowe’en Dance

TAXI SERVICE

GLOVER HALL, WARREN

TEL. 1482-W

FRIDAY EVG.. OCTOBER 29

All Passengers Insured

38-tf

Prizes, Costumes, Favors
WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
Admission 50 Cents
86-87

LAKEHURST

65- tf

DAVIS

AMPLE PARKING
37-F-tf

CLOSED
THE OFFICE OF

85*87

658 Main Street

New Ambulance

Pneumonia Blanket
-FA^fer

BORN
Fowler—At Knox Hospital. Oct. 27, to

Drewett’s Oarage ln Waldoboro was
destroyed by fir'.—Peter Sulides
headed the new De Molay organi
zation.—Deaths: Roekland, Albert
W. Thomas, 68: Rockland, Mrs
John
Kavanaugh. 46;
Bangor,
Oeerge E Simmons of Union, 80.

Fine Foods. See our Displays—Do All Your
Food Shopping Here!

DANCE
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

South Cushing Grange Hall

DR. R. N. ABBOTT

This is "Fresh Shoulder” time.

8.30 P. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax Incl.
_______ <_________________ 3-F-tf j

VETERINARIAN

DANCES

Tel. 1047-22

Full Flavored: Western Quality

76-104

Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.
Ib.

491

LEAN

CHOICE MEATS

TOP ROUND
CUBE
POUND
PORTERHOUSE

Chop,—big, thick one*—ok kittd*

at

PURE

Pork Sausage Links, Ib. 59c
Western Sirloin,
Ib. 65c
Hamburg,
Ib. 63c
Chuck Roast,
Ib. 59c

ROCKLAND. ME.

VEAL LEGS .................. ...............
VEAL FORES ................ ...............
VEAL CHOPS ................ ..............
PORK CHOPS, best center cuts...........
FRANKFORTS ............. ..............
SIRLOIN STEAK, boneless . ...............
HAMBURG, lean............. ..............
CORNED BEEF, lean boneless .............
CHUCK ROAST ............. ...............
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST ..............
TOP ROUND STEAK ...... ..............
STEW BEEF, lean boneless ..............

SHOULDERS

Prices are Right, too.

FRESH

STEAKS
—Your Choice,

ASH POINT, ME.

UPPER PARK STREET.

OCT. 22 TO NOV. 15

Inspection May Change Re
sult In the Town of
Newcastle

Armistice Day will see the dedi
One year ago: Rockland’s water
cation of the World War Memorial front was threatened when fire
af the Rockland Public Library swept through Peyler’s fish plant on
oval.
the Thorndike & Hix wharf.—

HARVEST
DINNER

SMALL’S- MEATS

From

Voting Was Close

'
Mr and Mrs. Willard B. Fowler of Wal
: Newcastle, which decided by one doboro, a daughter—Cheryl Anne.
LaCombe—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 28,
I vote Sept 13 to allow sale of malt to Mr and Mrs Charles LaCombe, a
son.
beverages for off-premises con
Hannan At Gould Maternity Home,
sumption, may yet remain “dry.”
Union. Oct. 26. to Mr. and Mrs. Stuart
Tug Maine is on the railways at
j The official count was 14& for Hannan of Union, a son— Dexter Stuart. General
Seafoods Shipyard and is
,
Rainfrette—At Knox Hospital. Oct.
to
be changed from steam to diesel
and 148 against the question in 19. to Mr. and Mrs. John E Ralnfrette,
power. Vinalhaven 2d has returned
referendum In an inspection here a daughter -Cynthia Elizabeth.
Conary—At Vinalhaven, Oct. 24, to to her run following her annual
the number of “yes” votes re
and Mrs. Lyford Conary, a daugh- Pall overhaul.
mained the same, but four of them I| Mr.
ter—Linda Joan.
A short circuited power line
were challenged. The number of
Robinson—At North Warren. Oct. 28.
MARRIED
caused a fire alarm at the juncticn
no” votes dropped to 145
i to Mr and Mrs Stanley M Robinson.
ThayerBUiot—At Federated Church,
Sr.,
a
daughter
—
Judy
Irene.
of Suffolk and Pulton streets di
Should the challenged votes be
At Knox Hospital, Oct. 28, Thomaaton. Oct. 16. Wendell Bragg
rectly over fire alarm box 113
disallowed, the final result would be I to Pitcher
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest G. Pitcher otf Thayer oi Sanford and Jean Bmi
Elliot of Thomaaton—by Rev. Hubert
Thursday morning. The insulation
a tie, which would leave the town’s j Washington, a son.
"Sugarfoot and the Merry-Go- dry status unchanged, deputy Sec
Provonchee— At Providence Lying In F. Leach.
on the line between ‘two poles was
Oamsey-F.lMot—At Federated Church.
smouldering and giving off Con Round1’ and “Jack - O - Lantern retary of State Paul A. MacDonald Hospital. Providence, R. I . Oct. 20, to
Mr and Mrs. Charles W. Provonchee Thomaston, Oct. 16. John Edmund
siderable smoke when the firemen Alive” will be the stories told by said.
(Barbara Elliot of Thomaston)—a son. Garnsey of Sanford and Joan Maxine
Miss-----------Barbara—Lufkin
Ballots on the same question in
arrived, giving the impression from,----...... „„at the story
Elliot of Thomaston—by Rev Hubert
CARD OF THANKS
a distance of a sizeable house fire hour at the Public Library Satur four other towns were inspected to
F. Leach.
We
wish
to
thank
our
many
friends
day.
from the amount of smoke in the day morning at 10 o’clock^
in Rockland and surrounding towns
DIED
In South Bristol the vote was un for
area. Central Maine crews cut the
their many acts of kindness, the
All
Republicans
are
invited
to
a
Esasicv—At Appleton, Oct 26. Ken
changed,
with 84 and 81 against cards, flowers, and use of cars, and all
(circuit and replaced the line.
meeting to be held at 8 o'clock sale of beer and ale in bottles.
the many thoughtful things that were neth H Esancy. Jr., son ot Mr and
to help us during our recent be ; Mrs Kenneth H Esancy, Sr., aged 8
Monday night at the Court House
The inspections are continuing, done
months. 21 days.
Snow Marine Basin has nearly , under auspices of the Republican
reavement.
1
with
Rev.
George
M.
Berry
of
Au

! Grover—At Rockland. Oct 27. Josecompleted the construction of a 40- City Committee.
87* It
Mr and Mrs. Earl Sayward.
J phtne M , widow ot George Grover, age
gusta
representing
the
Christian
foot Quonset building which will
1 71 years. 3 months. 26 days. Funeral
CARD OF THANKS
serve as their building shed this I All Bates Alumni are urged to Civic League and Burleigh Martin,
We wish to express our sincere thanks Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock at IAtAugusta attorney, representing in
Winter.
I attend a dinner meeting Tuesday dividuals in the towns.
and appreciation to all who helped ln tlefleld' Memorial Baptist Church. Inour recent bereavement; also for ex ! terment ln Sea View Cemetery.
I at 6.45 p. m.. at Hotel Rockland.
Erickson—At Warren. Oct. 27. Charles
pressions of sympathy and flowers.
Details relative to the Inheritance Please make reservations with Mrs.
Brush fish fillets with softened
Wallace H Bragg. Mr. and Mrs. G Erickson, age 70 years, 10 months.
Tax Division were explained by Al I Ivy Hart. Representatives from the ! butter or margarine and broil George
I
11
days. Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock.
Fantom. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
bert L. Huot, administration as- college 'will be at the dinner.
Tripp, Mr and Mrs. Edgar L. Mott, I from late residence. Interment In
until
done
Blake
Cemetery
j sistant to the State Taxation Bu
87*lt
reau when he addressed the annual
meeting of Maine registers of pro(bate in Augusta Wednesday Henry
i A. Peabody of Cumberland County
! was elected president Knox Coun[ty's register Willis R. Vinal, was
I In ^attendance, and as guests Mrs.
1 Vinal and Miss Mlargaret L. Croc
THURSDAY. NOV. 4
kett .clerk in the local office.
t
ST. PETER’S
The beef eater, an African bird,
alights on the backs of cattle from
whence it picks the bot flies upon
UNDERCROFT
which it lives.
11.30 to 1 P. M.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
PRICE: 75c
Sun .and Wed., 7.30 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
57-F-tf
Your Family Will Thrill When You Serve Our

WILL BE CLOSED

Rockland Tel. 810

Ambulance Service

Lincolnville Beach,

Dr. Perley R. Damon

Licensed Lady Embalmer

22 Knox Street

Inn.

Tomorrow night will be Hallo
ween at the Community Building
with Director Mike DiRenzo open
ing the doors of the building at 7
and planning to get the party for
youngsters of all ages underway as
near 8 as possible. Merchants have
contributed favors and refresh
ments while service club members
will assist in the actual operation
of the big party. Booths with vavious games will be set up in onehalf of the gym floor while the
other will be reserved for dancing
by the partygoers of High School
age. The party is a part of
the Community Building program
which is at present sponsored by
the PTAs of the city and the
service clubs.

Featuring OLIVER NIEMI
AND HIS ACCORDION
77-F-tf

FUNERAL HOMES
Thomaston Tel. 192

A free Halloween party with
all the youngsters in the city in
vited will be held tomorrow night
at 7 o’clock at Community Build
ing. Games, eats, noise makers
and fun will feature the party.
All children should hr in costume
with big contest for costumes,
jitter bug, etc. The balconies will
be reserved tree for parents. The
party, designed to keep the chil
dren off the streets this very
particular night, is sponsored by
the Senior Merchants Committee
members.

Beach

closes Sunday night.

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
AT SPRUCE HEAD
COMMUNITY HALL

DAMARISCOTTA, ME.

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
Joe Avery and his
Orchestra

MONSTER HALLOWEEN
PARTY

Page Tfiree

.49
.39
.59
.74
.39
.69
.54
.49
.42
.59
.69
.54

Mask, — «»W meat, gotora.
AH »roperly cut ond trimmed ta
s.vt yau money. We're truly
proud af aur meoti. Ta ut
and thautandt, they're
the beet in lawn. A vith
to our store and your
flrit meal ot our meet
will convince you.
(vary cut It guoranteed ta please

FRESH SPARERIBS .. lb.. 49c—Serve with Native Sauerkraut
DEEP RED
ATLANTIC CAUGHT

SALMON

LB.

59°

KEEP THE YOUNGSTERS FIT!
SERVE MORE

BANANAS

87* It

Jl)

GOLDEN
RIPE

15‘

THIS IS NATIONAL APPLE WEEK

McINTOSH APPLES MA,NE
FANCY 3 lbs 29c

RUSSELL
Funeral Home

Iceberg Lettuce, hd. 10c. Tokay Grapes, Ib. 10c

CARL M. STILPHEN
' LADY ASSISTANT
M HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

PHONE 701

r

the NORGE Electric Range

Ms

9 CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND. ME.
64-tf

POTATOES

I■

THE SEVEN WONDERS of

.■ • ■ ■ ■

HI

si

Completely Automatic

It tn* been and will always be the deetre o( thu ftm to
abreaet ol th* dim* in th* profession and to assist tn the ad
vancement ©1 anything which will elevate our service to human-

"Tailored" Heel

We have added to our already DE LUXE AMBULANCE SfFVICI
PNEUMONIA BLANKET for th* comfort of ihos* who or* 111.
guarding against sudden changes of temperature that might
cause dangerous chill* while patient* ar* being conveyed from

50 lb. bag $1.49

MORE VALUES AT “PERRY’S”—

BUTTER
EGGS
OLEO

FRESH
CREAMERY

FRESH NATIVE
PULLETS

SWIFT'S
ALL SWEET

Ib.

DO*.

65c
49c
37c

a

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME

ROCKLAND
TEL. 810

THOMASTON
TEL. 192

87-88

Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’
In An Everlasting
MEMORIAL
All Memorials and Work
Guaranteed

O
©

REMEMBER! Plenty of Free Parking At Our Park Street Market!

Seven Cooking Speed*

Econe Deep-Wall
Cooking

LIFEBUOY

Balanced Oven Heat

©

Ovon Window

Modal E-457

The Norge Electric Range is a perfect dream for cookery
. beautiful to look at, a pleasure to use.

32 Years’ Practical Experience

CHESTER E. BROOKS

COOKING MAGICI

TELEPHONE 8-5
WARREN. MAINE

You can. leave home

and when you return

In Loving Memory

you’ll find dinner’s

Honor the dead, as yon honor
the Uring. Inscribe your lasting
reapeet for departed loved ones on
a monument to endure through
future generations of your fam
ily.

Names and dates Imposed with
choate dignity en any sine or type
atone specified. Many varieties
is

Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
Goergo R. Perry * Son, Props.
UND8ET 8T, ROCKLAND

M

83-tf

♦

1883

(65 years of service)

cooked to perfection.

1948

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN

Como in and let us tell you all about
this “wonder” range.

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.

$319.95

MAIN 5T. HARDWARE CO
PA

Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
77-F-tf

losy Tei

,Model Illustrated

BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

NT

•

HEALTH SOAP Franco-American Spaghetti............. 2 tins 29c
Libby’s Corned Beef Hash.................. tin 35c
Morrell Snack ....................... 12 oz. tin 45c
Libby’s Red Salmon..................... tall tin 69c
I take only
5« Log Cabin Syrup............................. jug 27c
lb<
with 2
ol rtfl. price
Deep Rich Coffee......................... Ib. tin 49c
23t
Bessey Grape Jelly.................. 11 oz. jar. 10c
SPINACH, washed, cleaned............ 2’/2 tin 19c
Plantation Sliced Pineapple............ 2’/2 tin 39c
Jello Puddings
Apricot Preserves .................. 16 oz. jar 19c
Special Offer This
Week-end
BISQUICK............................ 40 oz. pkg. 47c
Pillsbury’s Flour..................... 25 Ib. bag 2.15
Buy Two Packages
CIDER, Bessey’s..................... full gallon 59c
Jello Pudding
Seavey’s Needhams .......................... Ib. 49c
For
15c
1 pkg. of the new
Bolster Bars, Mint Patties, Wafers .... 2 for 9c
Jiello Rice Pudding
lc
Boston Baked Beans, Jelly Beans, cello bag .. 23c

{SALE

larger, "Smokolo**"
Broiler

7-F-tf

FILL YOUR MARKET BASKET HERE!

STOVES

• M0USrWARES

4 4 1 MAIN ‘ t
R.0C k I. AN o

I

All for

16c We Carry Yellow Oleo—Both All Sweet and Nuco

The PERRY MARKETS
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Chelsea, Mass., Mrs. Lucy Vannah
night with Mrs. Helen Bometnan.
WARREN
of Dover, N. H., and Mrs. Florence
Dorcas Circle of Kings Daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill Payson are will meet Monday afternoon at the
Elroy Gross, Jr. student at U. of Mank of North Waldoboro.
in Boston this week, Mr. Payson, \ home of Mrs. William Barrett.
M. passed the week-end with his
president of the locals in the j
parents
UNION
N.E.M.P.A, attending the annual I
Keystone Building Association
Gilbert Doughty, Carl Heath, meeting of the New England Milk
ORFF’S CORNER
will hold a Kalloween ball tonight Bob Heath, Chester Butler, Wendell
Producers' Association at the Hotei i Mr. and Mrs. Leland F. Vannah
ln the High School auditorium.
Butler and Burgess Cramer went Bradford.
of Plymouth, Mass., announce the
A quarterly conference will be Wednesday to Greenbush, where
The Congregational Boys’ Club is engagement of their daughter. Le
conducted tcnight in the Metho- they will spend the remainder of
planning a hike Saturday to Mt. j ona Frances, to Calvin Hall Ewell,
i
c hurch to • .District Supt. rtev the week hunting.
Battie, Camden. The group will j son cf Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. ElA
C 'e . Vi.ntuoith of Augusta.
Herbert
Hawes
is
in
Bangor
for
well of Waldoboro. Miss Vannah
fcnvws. Jo supper it
will in- two days, attending an Eastern leave at 10 A. M
tiif- parishes
"’inslows
Rev. Edward L. Manning will ■ is a graduate of Plymouth High
States
meeting
School
and the Fisher Secretarial
Dutch
Mil’.. Vest WaltiobJ
have as sermon topic Sunday morn- j
Members of the Nazarene Church ing at the Congregational Church. School, and is employed ln the pur
enjoyed a scavenger hunt ->*A Thousand Years."
Church 1 chasing department of the Ply
Tl.e
nun's Club . . Tuesdaj Schoolmystery
ride Tuesday night. School will meet at 9.30 A M.
I mouth Cordage Co. Mr. Ewell is
Dinner was .-er.it: l y Mecnahga and
group met on the Common and
Grange o 47 men toers. 1 The tables The
A
pulpit
exchange
at
the
Bap! a graduate of Waldoboro High
given written instructions bye'Ut’iUlly decorated with were
tist
Church
Sunday
morning
will
' School and is employed by the
Lyal Calhoun. The first step
pine arid Fill flowers. Mrs. Fred- Rev.
be
between
Rev.
Lee
A.
Perry
of
| Burnheimer Grain Co.
was at the Burkettville schoolhouse
' ' •. 1 lonnr '-uc t received a Yi't. the
this
town,
and
Rev,
William
S.
second at Washington Village.
'
-•
, .be! O ier
SOUTH THOMASTON
They next went to George Oliver's Stackhouse cf Belfast, with Rev.
where they enjoyed Kalloween Mr. Stackhouse preaching at the
Forget-me-not Chapter, OES.. is
Baptist Church in this town at 10 observing Guest Officers' night.
game, and refreshments.
/CSH
Mr and Mrs Harry Calderwood o clock. Young People will meet at Monday, with these chapters and
of Searsport were recent callers at 6 P M. at the church, with Rev. representatives: Golden Rod, Eliza
noip.i at
Lee Perry, the leader, giving a talk beth Seavey, worthy matron, Wil
W. C. Perrys.
The H
meetings
Mr. and Mrs Henry Brown oi on God’s Orchestra. Sermon topic liam P. Seavey, worthy patron;
for the service at 7 p. m. will be, Athleen Pease, Electa; Grace, Kay
N IV, 2 will be: Mrs. Theresa Chute. East Gardner, Mass., have been “The Abrahamic Promise," the sec
associate matron; Clarence
Hoi -e Sil iman Mrs Jennie guests of her sister. Mrs. Abbie ond in the series on Old Testament Lunt
Lunt. associate patron ; Margaret
C tc end Mrs Louise Miller The Rowell,
Prophecies,
leading
up
to
Christ

Stone, Es ther; Evelyn George, con
Mr. and Mrs. Gecrge Finey of
Warner Wraan's Club will be
mas. Sunday School, will meet at ductress; Seaside, Louise Walker,
guests and will have charge of the Richmond visited Wednesday at 11.10.
secretary; Barbara Haining. Adah;
Charles Thurston's.
pregram.
The study of the Bock of Mala Nacmi, Aune Bragdon; treasurer,
Mr. and Mrs. William Orne and
Miss Abbie M. Buck of Augusta son
William, Jr., of Monhegan. are chi will be held Wednesday at the Esther Minzey, marshal; Mabel
was guest Wednesday of Mrs. visiting
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Congregational Chapel. Covered Wilson, organist; Harbor Light,
Maude Clark Gay.
Glennis Farmer, associate conduc
dish supper will be served at 6.
Oscar Upham
Elden J. Miller
John Bradstreet has employhent
The Baptist Bible class will meet tress; Orient, Lillian Niskaia, chap
Services were held Wednesday at with the Central Maine Power at 7 p. m. at the parsonage, a lain: Beach, Grace Ward, Ruth;
Flanders Funeral Home fcr Helen Company.
change from the previous time of Hawthorn. Ruth Sewell, warder;
John Miller, 54. who 'died Sunday
Gorden Mills went Saturday to 7.30 p. m. Young People have ac Ivy, Andrew Juura. sentinel. Sup
after a long illness
Rev Alice Bost.cn to visit his sisters Margaret cepted an invitation to attend a per Will be served at 6.30 under
Hart of the Methodist Church of and Corinne Mills.
Halloween party given Monday by the direction of Aurllla Ripley,
Helen Hill and Sarah Roberts.
ficiated. Interment was in Shuman
Ernest Sukeforth and daughter- the Young People of Belfast.
cemetery.
in-law, Mrs. Vincent Sukeforth and
Plans were made for the cleaning
Mb Miller was b?rn >n Union, son of Middleboro, Mass, with Mrs. of the second floor above the Eown
OWL’S HEAD
son rn C-cn ille and 'Annie Dol- Sadie Edgeeomb of Bath, Visited offices, in what was formerly the
My. and Mrs. M. E. Scammon
t
Miller but had resided here Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. W. report center, at the village, in had
as week-end guests, Mr. and
T years. He was a member cf C Perry.
preparation for the removal of the ?Mrs. Sterling Cobb of New Haven,
v, ferine o' F'rei-m Wars and
The first in a series of Circle E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV, from Conn.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
American Legion
dinners will b» held Tuesday at the the K. P. Hall to that location Freeman and son Billy of New
6111 .trs ,ir< hi widow Lulu Methodist vestry.
Members will meet Wednesday Britain, Conn ; Mrs. Emer Cobb
n't Miller: "-other three daugh
Gecrge Killum of Boston will give morning as early as possible to of Lee, Mr and Mrs. Oliver Ocbb
ters, Mrs. Madelyn Benner of Bris a bell recital at the Methodist carry out the cleaning plans.
of Lincoln, and Mr. and Mrs. Har
tol Shirley Miller of this place, Church Sunday night at 7.30
Mrs. Blanche Moody of East old Isbell and children, Susan and
and Arline Miller of Rockland;
Mrs. Hel»n Leach is visiting Union was recent guest of her Richard.
four brothers, Ralph of Warren. friends in Middletown. Conn.
daughter, Mrs. Clarence Peabody.
Mrs. Helen Kaler, Dorothy Mad
Arvine of Quaker Hill, Conn., Earl
Supt. and Mrs Frederick Mos
Mrs. Florence Torrey has returned docks and Wayne Lindsey go today
of Warren and Roland of Unicn; sier are attending Teachers' Con to Franklin, Mass., having visited to Boston where the will attend
three sisters, Mrs Inez Cargill of vention. David and Mike Mossier Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver Jr., the Rodeo.
Mr. and Mrs. James Farrell and
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Starrett. and
family have moved from Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Starrett.
and
are occupying the Joseph
A fair, auspices of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, will start at 2 p. m„ Tufts house cn Shell street.
The Wednesday Afternoon Sew
i Saturday.
AiR
Help One Another Circle of ing Circle will Tneet with Mrs. Myra
Kings Daughters will meet Monday Scammon.

WALDOBORO

COSTS B-15 TYPE

JACKETS
ONLY

ft

KHROYS
AR MY- NAW

3.-1 LIRE

ti M AIN ST , ROCKLAND, ME.
Across fr^rr Newbert’s Restaurant

TEL 13H0-W

are visiting their grandparents ln
Castine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Barker, Mrs.
Edgar Barker and daughter Mary
spent Wednesday with Mrs. Emily
Page Corrina.
A service of very special interest
will be held at the Methodist
Church Sunday night when George
A. Killam. talented bell musician,
will present stveral numbers. Mr.
Killam’s concerts
are famed
throughout New England.

APPLETON
Miss M. Jeanine Fenwick of Ap
pleton, Junior at Colby College, was
one of three Colby students who
took part in Maine Intercollegiate
Pcrum held this week at Bates,
Bowdoin and Colby Miss Fenwick
supported Truman as presidential
i candidate on the forum panel at
Bates. She is the daughter of Mr.

AT A BARGAIN!
We have six of these Fireplaces
which we do not wish to carry
over into next year. Delivered
and set up at a great saving.
Give us a ring, or better still,
come and see them.

JOHN MEEHAN & SON

Alfred C. Hocking, Supt.
Telephones; Rockland 21-W2, or
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13

83-tf
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Even Better than it Looks!
When we tell you that a Pontiac is even better than
it looks, we realize that we are making a strong state
ment about Pontiac quality.
But here is an automobile so thoroughly good that there
is no practical limit to its usefulness, if it is given the
proper kind of care.

Here is a car so good that even its second and third
owners pay it the h'ghest compliments.
Here is a car so good that its dependability lasts on
and on while the miles and months roll by.

Here is a car so good that owners say they prefer its
performance to that of any car they have ever driven.
And here is a car so good that its price on a used car
lot is often far higher than the price of cars which
cost far more when new.
In short, here is a car so good that it would make you
very, very happy—on every count!
Please remember this when you order your new car
—and order a Pontiac . . . the car that is always
good, and always getting better.

sGenerai Motors Hydra-Malic Drtie and White Sidewall Tires and Bumper Guards optional on all models at additional cost.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN STREET.

ROCKLAND. MAINE

C. W. HOPKINS
BAY VIEW STREET,

CAMDEN, MAINE

SOUTH HOPE
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Reynolds

returned Sunday from Dover, N. J.
Mrs. Hazel Hart, Mrs. Annie
Esancy, Mrs. Gertrude Mtonkhouse,
MT.

and

Mrs

' Ned

GEORGES RIVER ROAD
The Finnish Church will hold a
benefit dinner Oct 31 at 12 o'clock
for the war orphans of Finland. A
program will follow at 1.30, with
a speech by Alfred Ericson, also
music, solos, etc. Friends are
urged to take needed items for
this occasion.

FRIENDSHIP
Members of the Advent Chris
tian Church and Loyal Workers
gathered recently at Ray's hall for
a surprise shower for Kelsey Cush
man and his fiancee, Miss Mildred
Maybe of Kittery. They received a

Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R. Vlnal. Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox, in the
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln
the following estates the persons were
appointed Administrators, Executors
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named.
MAURICE M CUNNINGHAM, late of
Warren, deceased. September 21, 1948,
Grace C. Cunningham of Warren was
appointed executrix, without mond.
JOHN K MONAGHAN, late of Ten
ant's Harbor deceased. October 19,
1948. Lincoln S Monaghan of Brain
tree, Massachusetts, was appointed ad
ministrator. without bond. Alan L.
Bird of Rockiand was appointed Agent
in Maine.
CELIA A- LEADBETTHR, late of Owl’s
Head deceased
October 19, 1948,
Wendell £. Leadbetter of Owl’s Head
was appointed executor, without bond
SIDNEY R WAIAH, late of Rock
land deceased. Oct. 19. 1948, Roberta M
Walsh of Rockland was appointed ad
ministratrix and qualified by filing
bond on October 25, 1948.
Attest:
WILLIS R. VINAL.
87 F-91

STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either of
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland.
In and for the County of Knox, on
the nineteenth day of October, ln the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-eight, and by ad
journment from day to day from the
nineteenth day of said October.
The following matters having been
presented for . the action thereupo®
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby
ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to alt
pe sons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively ln ThQ Courier-Ga
zette. a newspaper published at Rock
land. Ln said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at said Rockland on the sixteenth day
of November. A. D. 1948, at nlpe
o'clock in the forenoon, and be heard
trerecn If they see cause.
ROBERT WALKER, late of Warren,
deceased. WJ1 and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary Issue to Jessie M.
Walker of Warren, she being the executrix named therein, without bond.
JOHN P McGUIRE, la e of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof, asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to Mary J.
Smith of Rockland, she being the executrix named therein, without bond.
HATTIE E VAUGHAN, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Leroy F.
Hunter, otherwise known as F. Leroy
Hunter, of Rockport, he being the exe.-u.or named therein, without bond.
JOSEPH AD.AMS, late of Rockland,
deceased
Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary Issue to Rose M.
Adams of Rocklind, she being tlie ex
ecutrix named therein, without bond.
ANDREW G ANDERSON, late of
Union, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Hilma
3. Anderson of Union, she being the
execu'rix named therein, without bond.
GRACE A. PULLER, late of Rockland,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof asking that the same may
be proved and allowed and that Let
ters Testamentary issue to R. Wyman
Poster of Por land, he being the ex
ecutor named therein, without bond. ■
KATHLEEN S FULLER, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Eliza
beth F. Phllbrook of Shelburne, New
Hampshire, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
FRED P WATTS, late of Warren, de
ceased. Will and Petition for Probate
thereof asking that the same may be
proved and allowed and that Letters
Testamentary issue to Alena L. Star
rett of Warren, she being the execu
trix named therein, without bond.
MARY L. JENNINGS late of Wash
ington, District of Columbia, deceased.
Exemplified copy cf Will and Proba:e
thereof, together with a petition for
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
the copy of said W1L1 may be allowed,
filed and recorded ln the Probate Court
of Knox County.
ESTATE NELLIE C GRfNDLE, late
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Will and Pe
tition for Proba.e thereof asking that
the same may be proved and allowed,
and that Letters of Administration
with the Will Annexed, be Issued to
Madeline H. Smith of Vinalhaven, or
some other suitable person, without
bond.
ESTATE CHARLES H KALLOCH. late
of Thomaston, deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that Harris EL
Kalloch of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admin istra-or. without bond.
ESTATE THOMAS S. GROSS, late of
Rockland, deceased. Petllton for Ad
ministration asking that Sterling C.
Gross of Rockland, or some other suit
able person, be appointed administra
tor. with bond.
ESTATE CHARLES A. SIMMONS, late
of Union, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Paulena T.
Torrey of Union, or some other suit
able person, be appointed administra
trix. with bond.

East Union, deceased. Petition for Ad
ministration asking that George C.
Simmons of Rockland, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admini
strator, without bond.
ESTATE GERALD BOYNTON MA
HAR. late of St. George, deceased. Pe
tltlon for Administration asking that
Thelma B. Miner of Pembroke, or some
o her suitable person, be appointed
administratrix, With bond.
ESTATE GEORGE A. TARR, late Of
Rockland,, deceased
Petition fpr Ad
ministration asking that Howard E
Tarr of Owl's Head, or some .other suit
able person, he appointed; administra
tor. without bond.
ESTATE CORA R H AT .STRICK late
of Rockland, deceased. Pe’-ltlon for
license to sell certain real -state situ
ated- ln Rockland and fully described
in said petition, presented by Z. M
Dwinal of Camden. Trustee.
ESTATE LAMONT WADLETOH late
of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for
Allowance presented by June Wad
leigb of Vinalhaven. widow.
PETITION POR CHANGE OP NAME
asking that the name of BOSE V. LEVENSELER of Rockiand be changed to
Rose V Mai burg, presented by said
Rose V. Levensfler
ESTATE LINDLEY E MERRIPTEID.
late Of Hope, deceased rirst and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Peary L Merrifield, executor
ESTATE LAFOREST SPEAR MAY.
late of Rockland, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Mildred R May. Administratrix.
db.fi.
ESTATE JOHN E CRIE, late of Crlehaven deceased. First arid Final Ac
count presented for allowance by Ralph
I Morse. Administrate, d.bn.c.ta
ESTATE CORA E PERRY, late of
Rockland, deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
James P. Kent, executor.
ESTATE SIGURD I. OLSEN, late of
St George, deceased Flr.t and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Hilma V. Olsen, 'administratrix.
ESTATE GEORGE L. CATE, la'e of
Thomaston, deceased
Fourth and
Final Account presented for allowance
by Guy V. Cate, Trustee
ESTATE LIZZIE M. ROBINSON. Ute
of Waren, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Ruth B McLain, executrix.
ESTATE VIRGIL T. PAYSON, late of
Warren, deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by Berthji M. Payson, executrix.
ESTATE HARRIET E. HOYT. Ute of
Union, deceased
First and Final Account presented for allowance by Lvn
wood B. Thompson and W GeorgPayson admlnUtrators.
ESTATE INA ROSE FRYE and EVE
LYN FRANCES FRYE of Gloucester
Massachusetts. Fifth and Final Acfount presented for allowance by Ruth
E Frye, Guardian
ESTATE CLARA F FOLLETT. Ute of
Rockland. deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Adriel U. Bird. Trustee.
ESTATE JESSIE R KELLEY. late of
RockUnd. deceased
First and Final
Acoount presented for allowance by
Helena A. Ramsdell, executrix.
ESTATE WILLIAM H STALKER. Ute
of Camden, deceased First and Final
Acoount presented for allowance
Julia D. Stalker, executrix.
BarATE EIK3ENX H. PHILBRICK.
Ute of Rockiand. deceased, rirst and
Final Account presen .ed for allowance
by Rhama E. Philbrick and Bertha M
Strong, executors.
ESTATE ELLA BROWN, late of VI
nalhaven. deceased. First and Final
Account - presented for allowance by
Herbert A. Lawry, executor.
estate ujcy b oobb, ute
Rockland, deceased.
Third Acoount
presented for allowance by Boston Safe
Deposit and Trust Company, Trustee
D. PRESTON WYSONG Ute of Cam
den deceased, WlU and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and, allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Veronica
C. Wysong of Camden, she being tht
executrix named therein, without bond.
ESTATE ANDREW V. EMORE. Ute
of Camden, deceased. First and Final

ESTATE CHARLES SIMMONS, lata <tf

n-r-M

of

Account presented for allowance

Ruth A Elmore, Executrix
Wltnes* HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court (or Knox Coun
ty. Rockiand, Maine.

WHJLtS

a.

FOR SALE

USE
OUR

TOTAL. Register.

CLASSIFIED

MAN'S Raccoon Coat for sale. Etcelle'n: condition. TEI,. 1113-W 87*89
CONCRETE Products for sale—Buri
al vaults, septic tanks, building posts,
outside concrete work, air compressor
work
ROBERT C. BURNS Tel. 1439
85-tf
SHOT Guns, High Chair, Cribs. Tablcs. Chairs, Rockers. Drop Head Sew
ing Machines. Cot Beds, Bureaus, Cheat
of Draweis, BufTets. Morris Chairs,
Breakkfast Sets. Floor and Table
Lamjxs Mantle Clocks, End Tables,
Dishes, Circulating Heater, Scatter
Rugs , Round Parlor Stove, Glenwood
Parlor Stove (wood) and many other
Items for sale WEAVER. 15 Hyler St,
Thomaston. Open 12 to 9 p. m. 86 87
HAND crocheted table oloth for sale
(Wagon Wheel design), size 61x79
(white) $65 WEAVER. 15 Hyler St..
Thomaston__________________
66-87
NORGE Pot Burner, 13 ln. for sale.
Practically new, price reasonable. B C.
GEYER Cushing, Tel Thomaston 201-4

ADS

INEXPENSIVE-EFFECTIVE
For Selling, Buying, Renting Service!

Mills,

Mrs. Chloe Mills, Mrs. Laura
Hastings, Mrs. Kate Taylor, and
David. Lewis and Arthur Hart
attended Harvest Home Thursday,
in Appleton.
Miss Mary Wilson of Natick,
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Smith of Methuen, Mass., were
visitors Tuesday at Fred Watmough's.
Mrs. Hazel Hart, MS's. Susie
Hemenway, Mrs. Josie Robbins,
Mrs. Kate Taylor, and Mrs. Edith
Willis attended funeral services
Tuesday for Mrs. Stella Watmough
ln Camden
Mrs. Charlotte Frost and children
of Lincolnville and Mrs. Esther Mc
Farland and son, Camden, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Robbins. Mr. and Mrs. Robbins
were in Burkettville, Sunday, call
ing on Mr, and Mrs. Frank Esancy
and Mr. and Mrs. Merle Robbins.

PROBATE NOTICES

Outdoor Fireplaces

A Product of General Motors

and Mrs. Joseph C. Fenwick and
an active member of the Colby
Varsity Debate team.

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three lines tn
sorted once for 50 cents, two times for -75 cent,. Addition*'
lines 10 cents each for one time; 20 cents for two time*. Five
email words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called I. e. adverttsemento
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gaaette
office for handling, costs 25 cents additional

WOOD IfOt. for sale Has not. been cut
for 40 years. Truck load to lot, nice
. timber, fire wood and pulp wood Inqulr. AI/CADA BALL DESJARDIN6,
AIR DALE) lost, brown, and black; Bpechwood St., Thomaston, Tei. 81
POSTCARD collections wanted. Call
SARAH
86-87
1584 M. or write MARIK SAUNDERS. name "Butch.” $5 reward.
54 Union St., Rockland
87*90 CROWLEY. Beechwood St. Thomas
MACHINIST Lathe for sale HYLAND
ton
87-88
ELDERLY woman may share living
MACHINE CO., Spear's Wharf, Park
quarters ln an all modern home I am
Place, City___ Tel 1206-J_________ 86-87
on elderly lady and ln excellent health.
FORD (1940i 2 door Sedan for sale.
I live In the home alone and desire
THOMAS WILLIAMS. Apple-ton; mall
companionship. References required.
address R F D 1, Union
Tel. West
TEL. 439-WII
87 lt
86*87
FURNISHED small house to let. Two Appleton 4 1J__________________
PLAIN family laundry wanted to do rooms and flush. Tel 124 R or call i "l’URNIPS~for sale extra good BEAR
Reasonable prices. No deliveries. TEL. DELIA JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant Street
HILL FARM, Kari Packard. Tel 912 2
1182 J
B7*lt
87-tf
____________ 86-87
KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
TWO room apartment, partly fur
. PHILCO Battery Radio with new
406 Main Street,
Rockland, Me. ni.hed, to
let.. TEL. 557-M
87 88 storage battery for sale. Used very
Shorthand, Typewriting and Account
SIX room house to let, all modern. little, $15 TEI. 21-M4___________ 86-87
ing Day and Night School
Including
brand
new
bathroom.
Cail
JAPANESE army rifle for sale; also
Tel. 192 W or 45-M
86-tf or nhone any night, 5.30 to 6.30 MRS. 20 ft. lobster boat. May be seen at
MARION KELLER GARRISON, Phone Spruce Head TEI. 1236 M________ 86*87
SAFE or fireproof cabinet wanted in 352 3 On Route 1, Rockville
87 88
which to store record books.
ATR
FALL Plowing, expert and prompt
ROOM to let, young lady witli posi service TEL 406-M after 4 p. m.
LANES, INC . Tel. 626
87 88
tion preferred. Privileges Write B A ,
36*88
NEAT appearing young lady (over 18) j care cf The Courier-Gazette.
87 88
wanted, for work ln shoe store Ex
SIX Room Circulating Oil Heater for
KITCHENETTE
apartment
to
let.
perience in selling preferred but not I
sale, practically new; Coleman make,
necessary ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOE with bath. TEL 906 M__________ 87-88 brown finish. TEL Union 9-24
86*87
CO., 346 Main St., Rockland.
87*lt i FURNISHED apartment to let WEB
ROOFING and Sidewalls, combina
KITTENS wanted at once, nice long RER'S INN. Thomaston Tel 340 3
tion metal windows, new Une of sid
haired
Write DELIA JOHNSON, 111 ___________________________________ 87*lt ings, free estimates, three years to pay,
Pleasant St _City.
87 97 | NICELY furnished heated room, ad ail jobs guaranteed. TRINIDAD ROOiFTEL. fNG CO 11 Park St Tel 1494.
86 87
MIDDLE-aged woman waived fori joining bath, one in family
____________ 87 88
housekeeper for one man. CASPAR O i 618 R
HOUSE, 7 rooms, 2’2 stories ,new
LARRABEE, 91 Chestnut St., Camden ' APT to let, 4 rooms, pius new bath bath, hot air heat, new furnace, blow
86*87 room hot water, partly headed prl
pr system; barn and garage connected;
SEND me your favorite Snap-shot of vate entrance Write p O BOX 505. chance for small garden, large, glassed
Rockiand
_______________________
87it
In porch
MRS H F PERKINS 41
Landscape or Seascape and I will sena
86*87
you a "Thumb Nail" sketch of lt in | LARGE Front Room to let
Privi Fulton St Tei 1317-J
oils, together with price list ol larger. leges
31 OCEAN ST, Phone 561 M
COMPLETE Woodworking Shop for
86*87 saie, aiso 12-ft. Dory Skiff with trailer
sizes
G. RUSSELL MANN. Wmche. '
ter Studio, 17 Fern wick Rd., Winches
TWO riders wanted through Route 1 and outboard. NELSON A PIERCE
ter. Mass
85*88 to Miami, Fia.
85*87
Leaving Saturday. Tel. 1461-M
OLD Buildings to take down, warned' TEL 597 R________________________ 86*87
CIDER, McIntosh Apples, Pumpkins,
C. E GROTTON Tel 1091 W
85tf ~ WEBBER S INN Board and Room by Johnson and Yellow-eyed Beans for
PIANOS and House Organs tuned, dav or week Under new management rale, at the STILES FARM, Rt 1 Tel.
85-87
1 04*lt-ltf 256-14
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. ,<50 JOHN CALI. THOMASTON 340 3
HUBBS, 69 Pa-k St , Tel 199 MK. 85*89
RtiGISiERED German Shepherds for
ale
Seiling
t.he
last
mals
of
two
lit
SECOND-HAND Furniture and An
ters very reasonably at 25 and 35 dol
tlque Glass and China
WEAVER, 15 ;
lars
MRS
MADOLYN
TURFFS,
Hyler St. Tel 149-3. Thomaston. 1?
Wasnington. Tei 16
85-87
to 9 p, ra
86 87
IliTLE worn dresses and coats, size
GENERAL
ELECTRIC
Ironer
for sale,
I AM still Cleaning Chimneys, brush- 14. for sale, cheap PHONE 231 R, City
almost new. used very little. $125, also
type cleaner, furnace pipes cleaned end
87 88 three piece Walnut Bedroom Set, $50 for
Installed, expert, wrork neatly done
CHEVROLfTT Sedan (1935) for sale quick sale. 99 Camden St. TEH.. 1245.
Go anywhere, including out of town
AIxBERT E GROVER, 4 Warren S’ Radio and heater TEL. 1590, ask for ___________________________________ 84 87
87*88
City. Tel. 1030-W
86*87 Mr. Brown.
HOUSE for sale. Good location.
ELECTRIC range, two cook stoves. RALPH L. WTOOIN. 14 Maple St. TEL
WANTED you to know the Mend-It________________________84*87
Shop will do your altering and repair ! one equipped with oil burner, first 1375.
Sell cheap.
TEL
ing promptly. EVA AMES, 102 Union class condition.
DODGE Pick-up (1947) for sale, ex
CAMDEN 544. 14 Sea St.. Camden 87-tf cellent condition ROWLrNO’S OASt.. Grove St. entrance, Tel 94-W
86*89
84 94
DINING tabic, round oak. 4 chairs RAGE. 778 Main St.. City.
ANTIQUES, Glass, China, Furniture, leatbe- seats, for sale. 143 CEDAR ST
A SEVEN ROOM House in Thomas
87*88 ton for sale.
old Paintings, etc . wanted
CARL E Tel. 695-.J
Completely furnished,
FREEMAN, Glen Cove
Tei Rock.and
1931 Pontiac sedan for sale, good including rugs, curtains, elec, refrlg
103
69 100 condition. Reasonable
67 Mechanic erator, new twin-burner parlor heater,
St , f.’ajnden
TEL 2656__________ 87 89 new bedroom furniture and dining
room set; bath tub and flush new, a
GIRL’S bicycle for sale, size 24, price complete house, ready for occupancy,
! ?20
406 OLD COUNTY ROAD, City $550 J
ALBERT B EH J .IOT Realtor,
87-lt 39 Wadsworth street, Thomaston. Tel.
ANNOUNCING the opening of Bar
81-87
EASY washing machine for sale, 5 or Tel 27
bara's Beauty Salon. Nov 1, at 24 Kos pprfect runn ng order.
Price reason- 1
suth St., Thomaston, TEL 48 2 Bar able
TEL
229
M
________________
87
89
bara Carney, prop
37*88
Large parlor stove for sale—Hub j
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri Heater. Good condition
Call at 1 >4
cycles and carts. RATE’S CRAFT S OI "T H MAIN : >T_________________ 87*83 1
SHOP, 14 Prescott St.
87*F-93
WILLIAMS
Oilmatic
low pre:-sure 1
BICYCLES and Tricycles repaired and power burner for sale, $40
WILLIAM
.painted like new
RATE'S CRAFT SAVAGE. H Main St., Thomaston. 87 88
SHOP, 14 Prescc-tt St.
86*F*89
PAINT
~A~WA I KRVIKW" IN”TENANT’B"HARCUSTOM Plowing wanted for trac l BOR
This place has got to go at a
tor. Large acreage or small garden. sacrifice price. A 10 room, house with
Work promptly done at moderate price electricity, corner lot aoout 200 feet
NEIL RUSSELL
Tel 408, Rockland square; can be bought all furnished;
_________ _________________________ 83*50
excellent large cistern
SERVICE
GOOD INVESTMENT ln lTiomaston
KENNEBEC Roofing and Siding Co
All work guaranteed, up to three years at the Creek, fundamentally sound
house
with
a
few
improvements,
will
to pay TEL ROCKLAND 1368 W ,r
INSIDE GR OUT
Only
write P. o BOX 542, Rockland
78tf make good two family house.
$2200
S. A. LAVENDER, licensed real
estate broker, Thomaston. Tel. 369.
I PAINTERS’ TR ADE SOLICITED
_____________________________ 87 88
chest of silver and a beautifully
decorated cake, alio joke presents GIRL'S Navy blue ana red combi- i
nation
suit, size 14, for sale. I
which caused much merriment A Like new,snow
price resasonable; also lady’s ;
li£ht repast was served.
winter Che terfiQld Coat, size 16, brown. !
Willis Bessy died suddenly Oct in good condition. Can be seen at 666
87*11
18 at Augusta Hospital where he MAIN STREET
WHERE WILLOW and RANKIN
had been a patient the past year. LADY'S blue 3 4 length Winter Coat
STREETS MEET
for
sale;
size
12
In
fine
condition.
$15
Services were held at the Metho
579 MUN ST., ROCKLAND, MK
90
GRACE
ST
87*lt
dist Church, Ret. Kathleen Weed
47-tf
officiating. The bearers were A O. LONERGAN po’ type oli heate- for
used only 3 menths, perfect con
Rodamer. Hartwell Davis. William saie,
dition. Very reasonable. TED SITLI,
Richards, and K. E. Thompson. Mr. Oyster River Road. Warren
87*90
SAWED Dry Slabs, delivered, lagre
Bessy was the son of tlie late Mor VACUUM cleaner for sale; also hot truck load, approx. 2 cords, $17; small
LELAND
ton and Eva (Pitcher) Bessy. He water tank. TEL 928 MK
87*lt load., approx 1 cord, $9.
Tel. 406-J after 5 p. m.
had been a lifetime resident of this ONE Ford-on Tractor with iron wheels TURNER
____ ___________________________ 86*88 tf
town. His wife Alice (Smith) sur and* Sears Roebuck Hydraulic Loader
DRY Hardwood, mostly Beech, for
for sale
J. ad' r has never been used.
vives.
Price complete. $800 RICE BROTHERS sale. 4-foot or sawed stove length. ED
WOTTON.
Ingraham's Hill, City. Tel.
87 97
Before World War II there were CORP . East Boothbay.
1388-M
70tf
750 stadiums and 14,W0 athletic COAT, ilght tan Swansdown, for
GREEN Mountain or Katahdln Po
sale, box style, size 18: raccoon collar,
fields ln Russia.
worn
very little
MARY HUMELl, tatoes. Grade A-1 quality. Beat ever.
Washington.
87*89 Free delivery on mainland, on dock
for islands. $1.85 per bushel. “B”
OIL Heater end electric heater for size $1.19 per bu. Write or phone HILL
ale. OSCAR ROOS, Union, R. F D 3 CREST, Route 1, Warren.- Tel. 35-41,
87*88 Waj-ren
80-96
FUR Coat in excellent condition for
Slabwood, sawed stove length,
Several houses in good 1 sale, s‘ze 14. TEL. Camden 2572. 87-88 $10DRY,
for over a cord load
Fast, free
HILLCREST, Warren. Tel.
BLACK Model Kitchen Range for delivery.
locations.
Why not get
1 sale, complet with oil burner. Circu 35 41______________ ___________ 80tf
settled before the cold lating Lynn Heater TEL. Union 18-19.
APPLE and Cider Time—Apples ar«
___________________________________87-11 ready; nice red apples for Johnnie and
weather?
ONE Glenwood Coa! Range for sale, Mary to take to school Cider—fresh
complete with coil. Reasonable offer. from the press Macs, Wealthles. Wolf
THURSTON ORCHARDS, R
I Call BROWN 1207.
86 lt Rivers
E Thurston, Just off Route 17, Union.
BUT YOU WANTED A WATER
_______________________________
80tf
i VIEW? We have lt in Thomaston, a
REALTOR
MATTRESSES made over, like new^
l cute little 4-room house with electriCall
ROCKLAND
1360
M
or
write
305
.356 MAIN ST„
TEL. 77 ! city, flush, and brand new furnace.
aatf
, The rooms are bigger than you would Main St., Rockland, Me.
ROCKLAND, ME.
$3500
74-tf guess,
A WATER VIEW IN TENANT’S HAR
: BOR TOO. This place has got to go
at a sacrifice price. A 10-room House
with electricity corner lot about 200
i feet square, can be bought ’ell fur! rushed; excellent large cistern. S. A.
I LAVENDER, Licensed Real Estate Broki er, Thomaston.
83-F-87
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
THREE-QUARTER IN. CHAIN
HOUSE Trailer for sale
Back of
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
PERRY
COAL
YARD
86*87
ANCHORS, USED PIPE,
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
NASH Ambassador (1940) for sale.
STERILIZED WIPING CLOTHS TEL
REPAIRS
. 901-J.
__
86*87
FELT BASE RUGS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
THREE OIL DRUMS, with faucet, for
sale. TEL Warren 65
86-87
(CONGOLEUM, ARMSTRONG
DODGE Dump Truck 2-ton, for sale,
BIRD)
less than year old; 3-yard body, 2-speed
axle
Must be sold to settle es‘ate
778 MAIN RT.. ROCKLAND, ME.
MRS
MARGUERITE HILLS. Union
TEL. 201-W
1223
86*87
ROCKLAND, MAINE
FOR SALE
TEI.. 388-W
N 1. A 2-family house, central lo
64-tf cation; immediate occupancy. $5000
VENETIAN BLIND*
TO BE MOVED
Cuktom built for your Win flow*,
No 2. A small building on Ocean
iiumlnum
xlxta, colon white,
Street, next west of thp Marshall home,
see Harold Marshall or Free Young; it's or ivory Tape colon: mingle, duck,
ivory, brown mulberry, apple green,
a bargain.
GET ONE OF OUR
No
3. Rooming house, 6 letting radio blue or black. Ceil UNITED HOME
CO. 57P-MO Main Ht BMki
rooms, always »occupied; sold mostly SUPPI.Y
land Tel. 939.
ypty
furnished
Price $8000.
No 4 Central location a'nd ln good
GRANITE LIVES POREVEB
and cease worry ins
condition, this 8-rcom house, with hot
Ortnl’e walks (any width), ftrepleeee
wa-er hat, a garage, with work shop ;oets (any size) boat moorlngi atwpe
Let us quote prices on Granite
above. The price $8000
flagging Chips, and dust for drivewaye
No. 5. No th end location, for $3500 (no more mud) rip rap for ell Mas.
Moorings, complete with chain,
you can own this one. See us for par of fills and dock work, pier stone w«iu
delivered.
foundations, curbing, paving blrwS
tlculars.
ashlar and monumental atone poete foe
Thinks for reading.
property markers and building eun.
FTtEPMAN S. YOUNG
163 Main Street.
Rockland. Me ports. We win deliver anywhere
us about granite fill loaded on noma
Tel. 730
Alfred C. Hocking, Supt
ruck. Estimates gladly euhmltted; aa
KINEO C. cooking range with oil obligation.
■
Telephones; Rockland 21-W2 or
$40, parlor stove. Hub style $40; Klneo
JOHN MHIHAN A BOW.
C, living room stove for coal and wood
Tenants Harbor, 56-13
Clark
Island,
Me.
Tel.
RocklanM
(new) for sale. TEL. 180-M Tuesdays
A. O. HOCEWQ
81-tf
after 3 p. m. and Wednesday all dav.
NVtt8fi.Fl SMttaffs 8UI

WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

TO LET

FOR SALE

Where To Buy It?

OOM

United Home Supply
Co.

FOR SALE

Elmer C. Davis

<

BODY and FENDER
Work

FOR SALE

Rowling’s Garage

MORRIS GORDON & SON

as-u

•enh«U,

Granite Moorings

John Meehan & Son

AA

86-87

fifgs<te?-Prf3aT
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VINALHAVEN

where she has a position as gov
erness-nurse.
Mrs. Arthur Brown returned
Tuesday from 'Boston where she
was caUed by illness of her father.
Mr and Mrs Lavonne Ames and
son Max who were •visitors at the
home of her parents, have re
turned to Matlnlcus
Mrs. James Hassen was hostess
Wednesday to the Antiques Club at
The Robin’s Nest, City Point. Din
ner was served. Mrs. Mabel Dun
lap was guest.
Dennis Skoog who is attending
Maritime Academy in Castine,
passed the ‘week-end with his par
ents, Mr. and Mtrs. Gosta Skoog.
Mrs. Ernest Conway was hostess
Wednesday to the Knit-Wit Club.
Luncheon was Served and a social
evening enjoyed
Mrs. Elva Teel has cosed her
home and is spending the WinteT
in Rockland
Malcolm Hopkins went Wednes
day to Boston wherp he has em
ployment.
The Non-Eaters met Thursday
with Mrs Gertrude Sellers.
Past Matrons and Past Patrons
Night will l>e observed Monday by
Marguerite Chapter, OE.S
Mrs. Herman Holbrook and Mrs.
Frank Hallowell were week-end
guests of Mr;; Joseph Billings in
Rockland
Mrs A C. MacDonald has re
Mass, turned to Brookline, Mass, having

Mrs. Hollis Burgess, Jr., has re
turned from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Abert Osgood. Mr
and Mrs Stewart Davis and Mr
and Mrs. Waiter Staples left
Thursday on a deer hunting trip
near Dbver-Poxcroft
'
A shower party was given Wed
nesday to Mrs. Walter Geary by
the members of her club .and
friends. Refreshments were served
and Mrs. Geary received many nice
gifts.
>
Young People’s Fellowship will
hold a Halloween part}' Monday
night at “Wagon Wheels.”
At ’Union Church, morning wor
ship will be at 11 o’clock. Rev.
Iola A. White will preach, and the
choir will sing special selections.
Bunday School meets at 10; Young
People’s Fellowship at 6, leader.
Albert Knowlton, prayer by Charles
Doughty, pianist, Gary Oakes.
Young Adults meeting will be at
730
t
The fifth and sixth .grades, Mrs.
Emma Carlsen, teacher, enjoyed a
Halloween party Tuesday at the
Uncoln School, The children wpre
in costume, games were played and
luncheon served.
Rev. ’Charles Mifchel] of Union,
formerly pastor here, Is guest of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Wliite.
Mrs. Birger Youngquist. will go
Saturday

to

Sturbridge,

Fine Quo lily —•

♦

Always

"SAUBK
I

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOiNT

|

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
ROCKLANO, ME.

442 MAIN STREET,

vi’ lted her aunt, Mrs. Molly Young.
Miss Doris Skoog celebrated her
14th birthday last Friday by enterfaining Ethelyn- Webb, Muriel
Oakes Ann Webster Annette Burgets, Leida Orcutt, Tim Lane, Wy
man Philbrook, Harold Davos and
Robert Orcutt Games and music
were featured Luncheon was served
and Doris was the recipient of nice
gifts,
A group of Legionnaires visited
the North Haven Post Wednesday.

Mank of Waldoboro was a caller
j Sunday.
i A group of young people enjoyed
a party and scavenger hunt lately.
, Participating were Elaine Gillis',
Freda Corinne and Priscilla Mills,
Jane Shields, Rose Marie Baird.
I Harriet Stone Gienn Pendleton,
j John Waterman, Donald Stone,
James Hopkins, Ronald Curtis and
Stuart Baird.
Willlam Hurd of Oakland is as
suming fhe duties of ferryman
while Harvey Calderwood is on va
PORT CLYDE
cation.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vannah who
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown are
have been at their cottage a few visiting Mrs. Flora and Miss Vcnie
days have returned to Melrose. Brown in South Peabody. Mass.
Mass.
Principal H. J. Fleming, Miss
Mrs. Amy Richardson and Jane Gwendoline Green, Miss Fannie
Richardson have returned to their Ames. Mrs. Rose- Dyer and Mrs.
Edith Mills are attending the
home in Lancaster, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Monaghan Maine State Teachers' Convention.
The North Haven II is back on
who attended Postmasters’ Con
vention in New York have returned her regular run after being over
hauled for the Winter
home.
Miss Eleanor Hatton of Califor
SEARSMONT
nia and Miss Myra Marshall of
Somerville, Mass, have
been
Rosewood Chapter, O.E.S., held
guests of Mrs Lucy Marshall.
its annual inspection Oct 22, with
Fannie Littlehaie and family Mrs Helen L. Banker of Belfast
have gone to Wilson's Mills, Mr. district deputy grand matron, as
Littlehaie is on a hunting trip.
the inspec ting officer .Supper was
Mrs. Maud Stone of Pleasant under the direction of Mr.. Leroy
Point who attended the Lincoln Moody.
Baptist Association at Tenants
The Wide-Awake 4-H Club has
Harbor has returned home
invited the clubs of North Searsmont and North Appleton to their
WEST WALDOBORO
Hailoween costume party Oct 29
' Frederick Merchant of Canden Parents and nciult friends are also
and Miss Celia Alexander of Water invited, A group of the parents are
ville werp Sunday guests of Mr. to select the best costume in the
grand march. Then will be danc
and Mrs Arnold Standish.
and apple ducking and other
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach ing
The
•and Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Smith games,' witii refre invents
doors oppn at 7.30.
were in Portland Saturday.
The annual installation of offi
Mrs Ralph Eugley and Mrs. Guy
of Quantabacook I/i'tye, F.A.M.
Kennedy and son Harold were guests cers
Past District
Wednesday of Mrs. Clyde Dodge was held Oe,t. 20
Deputy Grand Ma-ler John W.
in East Boothbay.
Levenseller,
assisted
by
Wesley V.
Mrs Clyde Hilton attended the
as grand chaplain. Aubrey
Rebekah Assembly in Jtowlston last Tibbetts
L. Fuller as 'grand marshal, and
week
Mrs. William Ricker a grand or
ganist, installed these officers: Ir
NORTH HAVEN
vin R Jackson worshipful master;
Mir; Eiland Jura is a patient at Ieroy M Thomas, senior warden;
i'.llO., Hospital
Irvin S. Berrv junior warden; John
Mr:
Donald Mank and Mrs W. Levenseller, secretary; Hir.m
I ,anri Macklin called recently on R. Davis, treasiuei, Samuel H.
Payson senior deacon: Amoid W.
Mrs Carl Erickson.
Mr; Acne Millis is 'ft patient at Pitman, junior deacon; Albert
Bardsiey, chaplain; Wesley V. Tib
the Sanford Hospital.
F E welt of Auburn and Wil betts, senior steward; Fdward T
lard Wyliie were visitors Friday at Collier, junior steward; Horace V.
the C w Mank homp and Herbert Jackson marshal Alfred p Shep
ard, tyler-elect being absent will
be installed later.
This program
was rendered: Vocai selections with
guitar accompaniment by a group
JOUil
of Liberty High School girl;; har
monica solos, toy Lowell Choate;
and tiie showing of moving picture.;
1 and the demonstration of a wire
recorder by Rev William Ricker.
Supper was under tile direction of
Wesley V Tibbetts.

meetings:
Nov. 2 North Nobleboro Farm
Bureau at the Community Hall
Two very successful meetings of with Mrs. May Perry, Mrs. Vena
community solicitors was held Orff and Mrs Harriet Sproul on the
week at North Ncbieboro and Sim dinner committee
onton’s Corner Reports by solici
Nov. 3—Hun toon Kill Farm Bu
tor-. showed that, n of the 33 com- ’ reau
at the Grange Kail with Mrs.
munities have equaled or exceeded Jeanette Keefe. Mrs. Josephine
their 1548 membership The final Faye and Mrs. Laura Seavey serv
report wdi be given at the Annual i ing the square meal for health at
Meeting on October 28.
noon.
Albert Orff, Cushing, chairman | Nov. 4—Appleton Farm Bureau
of the Knox County Agricultur-1 at Mrs. Linnibel Sprowl’s with
al Conservation Association re Mrs. Aini Brook, Mrs. Bessie Jackports that two meetings will be : son, and Mrs. Clara Wentworth on
held to elect officers and dele the committee for dinner.
gates as follows; Wednesday, Nov. ’ Nov. 5—North Edgecomb Farm
3, at 3 P. M., at Warren Town hall Bureau at Eddy Hall with Mrs.
and on Friday, Nov 5, at the Apple- Rena Dodge and Mrs. Ruth Lar
ton Grange hall.
x.
son serving dinner at noon.
In Lincoln County, Chairman
At these meetings basic colors
Wallace Spear announces the fol for Planning a Wardrobe will be
lowing meetings: At North Noble- discussed, and a wardrobe shown
boro Community Hall on Tuesday using a basic color.
evening, Nov. 2, and at Erskine Hall
Leader meetings next week are
in Aina on Thur-day evening, Scheduled in the following com
Nov 4
munities;
Nov. 2—Dresden Farm Bureau at
A movie is planned for all four
meetings and at the Aina and Mrs. Leslie Souviney’s, "Christmas
Appleton meeting-. Fred Holt. For
estry Specialist, will speak on woodlot management.
Orff : Corner Girls are having a
Hallowe'en party tonight, at Mrs.
Edna Jackson’ and Betty Elwell
ba- charge of ii Jean Jackson is
to have charge ot recreation.
Happy Worker:; of Nortii Edgpcomb are holding a meeting on
Nov 10 at 7 P M at the Eddy
Farm Bureau Hail to which al) par
ent- and friend- are invited Mrs
Wa n ngton of the Art., A Crafts
Association Is to be guest speaker.
She will also exhibit some of her
carved birds.
Meetings will be held next week
in “Planning Your Wardrobe” by
the districi Home Demonstration
Agent, Miss Constance Cooper, of
Orono
Following is the list of

Farm Bureau Notes

Y.

pops
Ypae grohi

Suggestions" with Mrs. Lily Ran
dall in charge of the meeting.
Nov. 3—Eoothbay Farm Bureau
Refinishing Furniture" at the
Grange Hall with Mrs Ida Leeman
and Mrs Ruby Wortman conduct
ing the meeting and Mrs. Wortman, Mrs Helen Hull, and Mrs
Beatrice Poole on the dinner com
mittee.
Nov. 4—Friendship Farm Bureau,
"Christmas Suggestions,” in charge
of Mrs. Ruby Prior with Mrs. Su
san Simmons and Mrs. Adelia
Jameson on the committee serving
the square meal for health.
Nov. 4—West Rockport Farm
Bureau at Mrs. Naomi Lohberger’s,
“Christmas Greens” in charge of
Mrs. Ella Webel, with Mrs. Viola
Starr, Mrs. Helen Starr, and Mrs.
Annie Start serving dinner

ROBERT P. COOMBS
Robert r. Coombs, 71, for many
years purser on Eastern Steamship
Company steamers plying the Pen
obscot river died unexpectedly last
night at his home in Belfast
He was a member of Phoenix
Lodge, FAM and a member of the
Masonic Club, as well as an active
worker in the Baptist Church. Mr
Coomb;, was one of 14 children of
Philip G., and Louise M. iFernald)
Coombs.
Twice married, he is survived by
his wife. Josie A. i Knowlton)
Ccombs; two daughters, Mrs. Hen
ry Ingersoll of Woburn. Mass., and
Mrs. Clyde Campbell of North Ber
wick.
Funeral services will be held on
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock at
his heme, 17 Franklin street, the
Rev. W S. Stackhouse of tiie First
Mexican shipyards are building Eaptisl. Church officiating
34 launches to be used for counterCrop i-esldue on the soil surface
contraband patrol.
increases the mtake of water and
reduces evaporation.
Naphtha, a clear, combustible
rock oil, was called 'oil of Media’ by
The Aztecs and Mayas were not
the early ureeks.
the cnly cultured early Americans

Cliarle Oollamore of Friendship
were Sunday guests of Mr and Mrs
Melvin Gentliner
Mrs
Irvine
Condon of Thomaston was a week
end guest at. the Gent.hner home
and Miss Lorraine Richards of
Frirnri-Jup i. passing a tew days
there Mrs dark of Damariscotta j
was a recent cailer. .
Mr and Mrs Charles Kaier of
We t Waiaobcro ha e been calling
on relatives hpre
Mr. and Mrs Bodge and son oi '
Richmond were caliei . on Mrs Ida I
Waltz, recently
bUY IT/TRYIT/
ropuur Variety

MARGARINE

ALWAYS

£2S5^it

1948

GROSS NECK

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and i WITH THE NEW FLAVOR DISCOVERY
son of Camden and Mr, and Mrs. ,
JOHN E Cain co., distributors,
I Pearl Delano and Mr and Mrs.
Cambridge, Mass.

ty/vartl!

New England Made - Sweet Pasteurized

Cheese
Favorites

APPLE CIDER ^59‘ -35«
Joan Carol - Plain or Sugared

DOUGHNUTS

(Serve With Fresh Doughnuts)
Loaf Cheese

99c

Cheese Food

85c

Mild Cheese

n 63*

Fancy High Quality Assortment

MIXED NUTS

Chateau

•................................
— ro»c

'.fat

MUSI BE MMEEO

fiW" jdW-v

bring you

fc I

7.

»G AF
Lh

Bleu Cheese

73*

Halloween Special

Muenster

5Sc

ICE CREAM

Mild Sugar Cuted • Stthor Cad

4

cm.nc*« *'u M *°M‘

OH”

Ot HO«

l«„„abar,

aHTK.

inq,.d,anl

avnrv boktftfl *

.......... ......................................... .

_

tloui WOfc**1

04 ,ww” TA
iotel &t *’J
to W»e

coeH’O*

.1 , guponor

NowHKe/

MQBGB

f“»e«h Native Meety Plu»*»p - A 6 Lb. Av.

Fowl

Sandwich

i -HOtD-MOR

J mckTkiilti.Ti.nCut ;

u7Sc

Turkeys

Lfc 89c

Lamb Fores

16 lb.

,

Frankfurt;

rre!(, p|ump

EVERYDAY SAVINGS
Ju.i Reduced

Mdxola c°a‘n B9c
Ntw Crop Cali turn.*

<■1-

1 , : • • rsf.r!Rt£flfRf
4
self 7)($fr Hi^kt «• «l?'4/’ip’»

Yes, Nylorss “Again and Again—

7S*

Sftewing
-~

59c

In.i 3*lid Oil

.. .........................

s»®«®

59«

OYSTERS

Lk 45c

f»nc, Skinlui.

55c

LB

BeaeB «r.J Pull.d .» Dxiiud

lu.13,1

lb

Fieah Sliced
Meaty Steaks

“ 69<

-fe/

’

10

.. 21*

SALMON

69c

*•»«« Nnthnu

Fnraiitn

Bologna ” “•«*

RjgFRfGfRArOR
IGIRA

Ocean Fresh
Oresbed as
C'esued

uk 49c

Chickens

Chuck Roast lk 65c

Steaks

rfa.e ©«

»» low t"1*

aoaWiOaU Compaq,

Our StB *>•<!
Department

HADDOCK

PwtnlwuM •! N, T Bill*.,

40

27*

Fl
PkG

Heavy Steer 6eef - Eoi»e ie

Rib Roast

pouBlt oUA»-

’

Orange Pineapple

Pre«h^You»»g Meaty Broileis or Fryoia

1

g 65c

H**.,st.,i b..l -

* toka .im-AuD’ r

o»»p iowA«b *
W,“'

lli

,

.... _ C.n youksi
touts’ Ev«rr
«"«Y ** “"Vyou yov'

Htlt'S HOW TO“"“Xto
I Auut I*"''"'0
, j |b and 100-lb

Hams

-

^i”"0- •

.L ,ou,......

29*

LB

cbllo

HAMBURG

/

39*

SPANISH

S9t

PRICES ARE LOWER - FRESH GROUND LEAN Mf AT

•

,

'

LB
CtLLG

Fresh Crisp - Finast - High Quality

= Quality Meat Values —

80 POINTS
Will

49c

| PEANUTS

Su«f«
ivrltl eOMtirir
(Hill

TOWARD A PAIR 0E SHIER, 10MC.-WEARING

LB CCllO
BAG

Finast - Freshly Roasted

Aged Cheese

SAVE THIS VALUABLE CERTIFICATE

; 15‘

PKG
el

Fresh

^NATIONAL
I

I
J

*

can
2 IB
FKe

Finast Prunes
ri
L»£AASf flump,
tt iQky

|

A5€

txua Large

APPLE WEEK Seedless Raisins

pVs

15€

in Exchange for Certificates Inside
, io "9

i

Odb.f yesve tkan a

pr.ewor .6 j
“-L

Sacks of Aunt Jemima Family Flour!

A

J.

These lovely, new-shade Nylons — propor

GIANT. SipE FREEZER

-hoMs: ^P- |o ' 3X

tioned lor perfect fit—are a reward for regular

A

purchases of famous, no-risk Aunt Jemima

’

Family Flour! See and taste the difference when

well-known

'

i

foods. |

WE GUARANTEE
If you do not agree that AUNT JEMIMA
ENRICHED rAMILY FLOUR is as 6ne
as any you have used, we will pay you
(1) your full purchase orice on return of
unused portion, and
(2) DOUBLE THE COST of all other
ingredients used in making any baked
item that is unsuccessful because of
the flour . ..

The Quaker Oats Company

GUARANTEE!
(Printed on Every Sack)

No other miller offers (his
guarantee! Ever see one so
generous? Aunt Jemima
Family Flour is made by
the makers of famous
Quaker and Mother’s Oats,
and Aunt jemima Pancake
Flour.

Aunt Jemima FAMILY FLOUR
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS

John

bird company, rockland

Shell Beans

rib&Ai

3 «*» 39c !

exceptional convenience such as; DOUBLE• WIDTH HYDROVO1R to keep more fruiisand vege
tables moist and garden Iresh. BIGGER BO I I I E
STORAGE on unusually spacious shelf. DRV
STORAGE TILTA6IN a handy cuplmard for

Luscious Ripe

q

Nero*

Onions

5

$269.95 up

0

bCELLO
L__
PKOS

S

PAIMT • STOVES-'• HOUS'&W^RES

aeci^en

Potatoes
All

2

CAN&

S9C

11 o«
CAN

A3c

"
JAR

33c

Peanut Butter
29c

fvUNtfaaliMU IvUjewrUt**!

Celdan Rota

MILK

TEA

Maine U. S. No. 1 Grade Winter Keeping

MAIN ST. HARDWARE 10
441 MMN ST.
R.OCKLAHU

_ __ _

Finast • Highest Quality

MES” BAG

Washed, Irinin.ad. Ready ta Cook

Spinach

WP

f 5c Luncheon Meat

A

Firm Native Y atlow
j

for ycurseff iho great walao ta»aJ

19c

A TV B Hearty, Nutrition*

Fancy Golden Sweat

COMf IN TODAY! EXAMINE! COMPARE!

bV;

Standard - Red Ripe
j

Potatoes

3 SN*« 36C

35c j

3

18C

Finast Ketchup

Extra Lge

So**.

Pears

CAN

Floe Quality lumatoea at.d * hoie< Spicas

S DO2 55c so* 35c

Oranges

27c

Popular New Soup Favorite

19c

i.»a

Can*

Mix 3kNV* 33c

Lipton s

Lga

Florida First ot

These are only a few ot the thrilling feamres
found in this glamorous Noige ichigeraior.
j here are many more you don i warn to miss,

29c

2

Grapes

tiapie items.

Gitly in

S

»aiscy Red Tokay

i

For Hearty Warm Luochea

Lipton’s

Fine Flavored Table or Eating Apple

DELICIOUS

, 20 «

Maine Corn

25c

3

CORTLAND

a

; w,?
disb/For etffQ ihiif.
, Hold* uft i lb<.
•

New Ms.ne rack

l iobtfll - Sweat Cream Style

T

y. SLIDINO COtDPACK.

/or long wearI

DOUBLE

Fancy Hand Picked tor Eating

MdNTOSH

’ - ol,

guaranteed flour with your favorite recipes.

4e»r Jtmlma fAMll r fl^ti Is Ffc* Only flmf vllih M$ Amaiiai

Sunshine CRACKIgt
w
M
B

- uAnuve*

All Purpose Eating or Cooking Favorire

tionaIly advertised
brand — fa mom

you use (his wonderful all-purpose, doubly

•?

MAINE APPLE HARVEST

.

,

50

EIkHw mPu-H NmImuI

3

43c

£«b Sar»ic» Sup«r Markau in Thia Vicialn

new enclands larcest retailer

pkg

49c

foblael I, Marks! Cbaaia.

OF FINE FOODS
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Thomaston Schools

Gerald O. Richards, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick F. Richards of
Newt end Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
Rockport, and member of the Supt. Christie Tells Of Three
or telephoned to
Sophomore Class at Clark Univer
Rules Which Have Been
sity, has been named to the Dean's
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET. TEL 113-3
List at Clark as a result of his
Adopted
high scholastic standing during the
John McCoy brother-in-law of 17.30 at the home of Mrs. Adele last semester cf the 1947-48
At a meeting of the Thomaston
the famous painter, Andrew Wyeth, j Maxey.
academic year. A native of Rock Superintending School Committee
recently bought the property owned
Church News
land and graduate of the Rockport
by Elizabeth Wyeth, through the Services will be at 11 o'clock at High School with honors, Mr Oct. 26 the following action was
S. A. Lavender office. He will the Baptist Church. Rev William Richards served with the United taken which should be of interest
make his Summer heme there.
E Ricker of Morrill will preach on States Army Air Corps in the to the residents of Thomaston.
The 4-H Club meets Saturday at the subject, "The Love of Christ." American and European Theaters
1. It was voted that all of the
2 o'clock with the leader, Mrs. Law Sunday’ School meets at 9.45: Chris cf Operation during World War II. town schools will be in session
rence Hunt.
Demonstration oi tian Endeavor at 6: Beta Alpha
Mr. and Mrs Leon Mesrobian j every school day regardless of the
“How to Set the Table" will be giv Monday with Mrs. Gertrude Line- and sen and daughter Michael and weather. This was decided because
en by Mrs. Loana Shibles, county- ken; choir rehearsal, Tuesday; La Leona of Lawrence. Mass.. Mr. and of the unpredictability of the
club agent.
dies Circle, Wednesday at 2 and Mrs. A. Matherian. Philadelphia, weather at the time when it is
Rev. E. O. Kenyon will present business meeting at 5 and supper and Mrs. Anna Mesrobian, Law necessary for the bus to start. On
a travel talk tonight at 730 in Ma at 6; Prayer, praise and Bible rence, Mass , were guests of MYs. stormy days the bus will pick up
sonic Temple, showing Kodachrome study. Thursdty.
Belle Coats while here to attend all of the regularly conveyed pupils
At St. John's Episcopal Church, the Mesrobian-Dougherty wedding that it is possible to reach. Parents
pictures of his travels in England
and Europe, auspices of Woman’s service will be at 8 o'clock Sunday Saturday in Camden.
art urged to use their judgment
Auxiliary of St. John's Episcopal morning.
The Baptist Ladles Circle will regarding what days are suitable
Mass will be celebrated at £>
Church The public is invited. A
for their children to attend school.
o’clock at St. James Catholic meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie On extremely stormy days bus pu
silver collecton will be taken.
Whitney.
The Beta Alpha Club meets Church.
pils
be dismissed in time to
The town is installing an up-to- reachwillhome
The Federated Church will held
Monday night at the home of Mrs.
safely, and only’ in
date
furnace
in
the
Town
Hall.
morning Worship at 11 o’clock, the
Gertrude Lineken, Dunn street.
cases of extreme emergency shall
Frank
D
Hawes
is
confined
to
his
Friendly Circle meets Tuesday at subject. “Getting Rid of Our
one session be called; at which
Faults."
The anthem will be home on account of an accident this time the one-session signal will be
"Angels of Jesus" (Benson). Youth week
blown. This signal is five blasts
Mme Lea Luboshutz leaves to of
Fellowship meets at 7: Friendly
the lire whistle sounded during
Circle Tuesday at 7.30 with Miss day for Philadelphia after spend the forenoon.
ing the seasen at her cottage.
Adele Maxey.
2. The committee voted not to
Fred Quimby of the post office
pupils living between the
force is having a few days' vaca convey
schools and the following points;
CAMDEN
tion.
The
junction
of Erin and Beech
The Camden-Rockport Chamber i Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dodge and
of Commerce this week moved into ; family went yesterday to Philadel wood streets, the State Police Bar
racks, the foot of Creek Hill, and
new Winter quarters in the Cam phia.
den Shipbuilding & Marine Rail- j The Try To Help Club will meet the Wadsworth street bridge This
way Company building .at 31 Main ; Monday with Mrs. Edith Overlock. action was taken in order that all
street. The attractive pine-panelled There will be a covered dish sup pupils living tn the various sections
office has been made available to per and the evening will be spent might be treated the same. Pupils
conveyed from Creek Hill will be
the Chamber through the kindness J in tacking a quilt.
let out at the foot of the hill on
of Richard Lyman and the Camden
At the Baptist Church, Rev. C. the
afternoon trip.
Ship & M R Company, which al W. Small, worship will be at 10.45
3. The following standards for
— you'll get hot water
so donated the pre-fabricated log a m. with Rev. Harold Nutter
aplenty when you have on
cabin for Summer Information : filling the pulpit as exchange pas grade placement In the High School
established: A pupils having
headquarters three years ago.
l&H Automatic Electric Wa
tor. Sundav School convenes at were
at least three units will be con
11.45
a.
tn.
The
Juniors
will
meet
ter Heater as your source of
Mrs. John Hughes is a surgical
sidered a sophomore, one having at
patient at Putnam Memorial Hos- - at 5.30 p. m„ and the Seniors at least seven units will be considered
supply. Come in today ond
6.15 p. m. Instead of the regular
pital,
Bennington,
Vt.
investigate this modern wa
and one having at least
meeting this week the a11 junior
Miss Ellen F. Blood of Brookline. ! prayer
units will be considered a sen
ter heater. We’ll gladly give
members
will
attend
the
Word
of
Mass., is guest of Mrs. Gilbert Fox- I Life Rally in Rockland Those de ior. Sixteen units, including four
you an estimate of cost.
well.
siring transportation will meet in tn English and one In American
The Friends-in-Council will meet front of the church at 6.45 p m. history, will be required for gradu
Tuesday afternoon at the home of , Thc evening service will start at 7, ation.
Lindon E. Christie.
Mrs Hazel Butterfield. Chestnut with the pastor speaking on the
Superintendent of Schools,
street with Mrs. Cora Calder and subject 'Why it pays to be a Chris
School Union No. 69
Mrs. Ada Dickens as assistant tian ”
hostesses. Mrs. Rita Hopkins will
The young people of the Baptist
present a paper on “How Home Church held their Halloween party to walk home. Lois Colburn won
making Can Further Democracy.” j Tuesday. Ar enjoyable evening the award for the most original
The Congregational Good Cheer was spent playing games, after costume.
At the Methodist Church at 9.45
Class will meet Wednesday night which the young people went on a
hayride with the modern aspect, a. m.. Reformation Day will be ob
at the Parish House.
towed by Johnny Cava served. the sermon being "Our Pro
The Hi-Y Boys and the Hi-Y ' being
naugh’s tractor. The ride turned testant Heritage” At 5.30, the
Girls held a joint social evening out to be a hike as the rim came Youth Fellowship will be host to
Wednesday at the YWCA
The off the wheel and the group had the Camden members. Pictures will
Hi-Y’s had a costume party Thurs- i
be shown, ‘Dollars and Sense.”
day at the “Y.”
Thursday, the Youth Fellowship
The Monday dub will have its
will attend the Youth Rally at
first meeting of the season Nov. 1.
Gardiner. Picnic suppers will be
taken by the members The group
Fire Chief Allen Payson is at
will be accompanied by Rev. B. F
tending the New England Fire
Wentworth and will leave at 1.15
Chiefs Conference at Hartford.
p. m. Saturday the Youth Fellow
Conn., where he will remain
ship will have a Halloween party
through Saturday.
at the Methodist Church at 7 p. m.
Eleanor Ausplund and Erwin FitzGirls Tri-Hi-Y food sale Satur
Cord-like
pliable.
gerall are the committee. Games,
day. Oct. 30, at Carleton French’s
goe« on m
contests and refreshments are in
Store, at 10 A. M. Proceeds for Mortife
0 jiffy without tools
the program.
Senior Class trip.—adv.
87-lt or brads Keeps
AUTOMATIC

when the
faucet

on"

ELECTRIC
WATER HEATER
THOMASTON RADIO
SALES & SERVICE

THOMASTON
RADIO SALES & SERVICE

TELEPHONE THOMASTON 257

Repairs and Service All Makes
Radios and Radio Combinations

CALL THOMASTON 2 57

out wind dust, dirt
Anyone con press it around
windows, transoms, doors,
baseboards Weatherstrip a
whole window for 29c — costs
•ess H you aet larger sites

Ontario horse racing fans will
enjoy 144 day tilts, 95 days on To
ronto tracks, this year.

TODAY AND SATURDAY

STUDLEY

HARDWARE

THOMASTON,

TEL. 20

Brown Is To Speak
Farnsworth .Museum Direc
tor Has Two Important
Assignments
James M. Brown, director of Rock,
land's new Farnsworth Museum,
will speak Thursday at the Maine
Teachers’ Ccnvention in Portland
and Friday at the New England As
sociation of Museums in Provi
dence, R. I.
Mr. Brown will speak tc. the Maine
Teachers on the founding of the
Farnsworth Museum and the pro
gram of cultural activities and art
education which the museum Is de
veloping in conjunction with vari
ous civic groups. He started the
role of the museum in a demo
cratic community, in which the ac
tivities of such an instituton ulti
mately aim to help people do for
themselves and think for them
selves. An alert, thoughtful com
munity with the ability to make its
own judgments will carefully weigh
new ideas and concepts before ac
cepting them. A feature of the
museum's Winter program will be
a series of recorded Sunday after
noon concerts and a series of lec
tures on great paintings. These
will be free to the public.
Friday Mr. Brown will discuss
Techniques of Art Education at
the evening meeting cf the New
England Association of Museums in
Providence. He plans to emphasize
the need for museum gallery lec
tures, to answer in simple forth
right terms the visitors’ three main
ouestlons "Who did it” "What does
it mean?" ‘Why is it significant or
gcou’’’ The visitor should be able
to leave the museum with an in
creased appreciation of works of
art, this confidence in his own ar
tistic judgment should be increased.
After these two talks Brown will
visit Boston to make selections of
Walt Disney drawings for the Mu
seum's holiday exhibitions. Pre
sented at the same time will be an
exhibition of the Arts and Crafts
of Panama.

itanp? 1
CRAiN APARTMENT

Ask the woman
owns one

Pastor Of Congregational
Church Puts Out a Paper
Of His Own

trona a< Husbandry ara i

At the meeting of Victor Grange
of Searsmont Oct. 21, the first and
second degrees were conferred up
on five candidates. Visiting mem
bers were present from Georges
Valley Grange. Appleton. Refresh
ments were served.
• • • •
Several members of Good Will
Grange of Souht Warren were
among the candidates to receive the
sixth degree Wednesday in Thom
aston.

SOUTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barrett and
daughter are in Brdgewater where
the former has employment on the
farm of Samuel Hartley.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emerson who
occupied the Bucklin house at the
State Farm, have moved to their
new home on the south shore of
North Pond.
Junior B. H. Club members dined
Monday at the Roseway. Waldo
boro. later attending the theatre.
In the party were: Mrs. Barbara
Crute. Mrs. Kathryn Draper. Mrs.
Elizabeth Maxey, Mrs. Vella Smith,
Mrs. Belle Maxey, Mrs. Jeannette
Orff, Mrs. Estelle Saastamoinen
and Mrs. Marion Grover.

RED & WHITE

(FOOD'

I STORES,1

SUPER MARKET
SELF SERVICE

THOMASTON,

MAINE

FREE PARKING

NO PARKING METERS

DAIRY
Green Meadow

Al Good

Starting Monday in the

BESSEY’S

RAINBOW ROOM

CIDER, 1-2 gal 35c; gal 59c

Ib. 10c

TOKAY GRAPES.
ORANGES,

2 doz. 59c

27c

COUNTRY CLUB, 55c

Ib. 21c

Pint Package

29c

ICE CREAM,

19c

TOMATOES,

Birds Eye; Fordhook; 12 at.

HARVEY COOKING

LIMA BEANS,

4 lbs. 25c

MEAT
HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

“FALL IN”

39c

16 oz. pkg.—J. I. Brand

MIXED FRUIT,

10c

U. S. NO. 1 MAINE WINTER KEEPING

Shows at: 2.00—6.30—8.30
SUNDAY-AND MONDAY'

LEAN, FRESHLY GROUND

HAMBURG,.

Ib. 59c

NATIVE

Ib. 49c

Swift’s Select—Genuine Spring

LAMB LEGS,
An [ogle In, Film I

.

///

•

-A

//

L

9

5

«-

V

E

Anne Gwynne

Ib. 65c

Zi

SPINACH ... 2 10-oz. pkgs. 35c
ONIONS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10 Ib. bag 41c
~SPICIALS
Sandy Kiver—2 No. 2 Cans
WAX BEANS
29c

PETER PAN PEANUT
BUTTER
12 oz jar 33c

Ib. 65c

CRISCO
3 Ib. can

Ib. 79c

COFFEE, Early Riser

Porterhouse or Sirloin

Ib. can 41c
.............

FISH

OYSTERS,

pint 79c

BILLY MURRAY Heads Our
MEAT DEPARTMENT

DRIED BEANS

Johnson’s .... 2 lbs. 49e

RED AND WHITE
RAISINS, 2 15 oz. pkgs. 33c

Evaporated—3 Tall Tins

43c

PURE STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES 1 lb Jar 39e

BAKED BEANS,
2 tall cans 45c

Laige White

XzZ

SUGAR
10 Ib. bag Me
HUNT’S Tender Garden
Sweet Peas
2 NoJ 2 cans 35e

MILK,

HADDOCK,
Ib. 21c
SMOKED FILLET, Ib. 39c
HADDOCK FILLET Ib. 43c

IT’S

1.17

ground to order
Two 1 lb. bags 79c

Fresh Caught, Whole, Dressed
As Desired

HERE
DUNLOP BISON
s

HAMS,

STEAKS,

YES

......
BAG 49c
.. .. .... 5015LB.LB.BAG
1.19

FANCY WASHED—CELLO PACKAGED

FEDERAL AGENTS VS
UNDERWORLD. No. 2

..

w
PflTATflFS
rUIrtlULO

—Plus

CARTOON

limousine, and the finger-tip handling
of a tiny tot’s stroller ... we beam!

ROCKLAND GARAGE
28 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

GREEN PEAS,
Asst. Flavors

CELLO BAG

With
GENE AUTRY
SMILEY BURNETTE
BUSTER CRABBE

Alan Curtis

MAINE AUTOMOTIVE SALES

Birds Eye—12 oz. pkg.

“COLORADO SUNSET”

TELEPHONE 892

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

CHEESE. 2 lb loaf 99c

FROZEN FOODS

Ready to Eat—Whole or Half

Rickard

Assorted Brands

Hit No. 1
“Autry For Sheriff"

to the last word. So Packard

But when she tells us that her
Packard has the restful riding ease of a

M*7lE Mc‘^TOSH
3 lbs. 29c

Florida—Large. Juicy

CRANBERRIES,

STRAN

She might not care whether Pack
ard's superior roadability and handling
ease are achieved by advanced engi
neering, or by happy little gremlins.

MARGARINE. Ib. 31c
ALL SWEET, Ib. 37c
PURE LARD, Ib. 27c

APPLES

LARGE FOWL,

Come in—learn all the reasons
why the most enthusiastic "man who
owns one" is often a woman!

Ib. 69c

BUTTER,

Who Makes Fun of Fun
To the Tune of his Violin!

TODAV AND SATURDAY
Gala Vacation Show!
DOUBLE FEATURE

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

81.tf

THOMASTON

HARVEY FINE

ROCKLAND

NEWS

And when it comes to styling, and
tailoring, and convenience features,
she’s always been the No. 1 authority
—and New York’s fashion Academy
confirms her good judgment in pre
ferring Packard.

ROBERT E. LAITE

TELEPHONE 822 5

Come and Watch

T7TTTT

TECHNICOLOR

Kachel™1
Stranflei

But when she praises delightful
responsiveness, and the soothing
smoothness of Packard power ... we
like it! (What man ever put so dainty
a shoe against an accelerator pedal
and got such results?)

9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN

DOROTHY S. LAITE

CAPE COD

ITOUNG MltMIM HOLDOU

She might not care whether what's
under the bonnet is a "free-breathing”
straight eight, or a turbo jet.

Prof. Whitten Says
The League of Women Voters of
Rockland held a membership meet
ing flt the home of Mrs. Litsa Vardavoulis. Masonic 'street Mr. "Whit
ten, a professor of the University
of Maine and lecturer at Bangor
Theological School spoke on the
United 'Nations
He was optimistic about strength
of the U. N. He said in part: “As
long as the nations of the world
bring their differences to the con
ferences of tlie United Nations and
discuss them openly however great
our differences it makes for a
healthy situation. When negotia
tions and treaties begin to be car
ried on in secret then will there
be a dangerous menace of war.
“There is an educational trend to
teach sovereignty beyond national
ism now in our country and seme
others that were unheard of a
generation ago when nationalism
was the god of education. It is
possible to reconcile socialism and
capitalism for there is a demo
cratic socialism as opposed to •a to
talitarian socialism or communism.
•'The United States needs to have
more well trained diplomats to
send to the united Nations.’’

SOMETHING NEW!

Hit No. 2
Forward March To Laughs!
Joe Sawyer
Wm. Tracy

By tradition, she’s entitled

Montelths say that the results of
the last year bear witness to the
value of this paper which keeps the
parish informed and on its toes.

GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME

Vienna, capital of Austria, is
an industrial, commerical and
cultural city.

-Also-

has built it for her!

This week the 23d issue 1 of
“Church News” which is published
by the Congregational Church of
Rockland went into the mail. This
is the second year of its issue, go
ing out bi-weekly during the active
part of the church year.
It is
edited, mimeographed folded, ad
dressed and stamped by the pastor
and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
Charles R. Monteith. During this
period 7724 copies have been sent
This newsletter goes to each
family in the parish and to those
away at school or work, plus form
er pastors and recently removed
church members.
Regular features of the news
letter are “Looking Ahead,” dates
to save; “Did You Know?" person
als; “Pastor's Corner.” inspiration
al: and whenever called for recent
births and weddings, with suitable
illustrations In addition, news of
recent happenings and previews of
coming events plus timely extras
fill cut the one sheet printed both
sides and folded twice. Thirty
“new arrivals" have been an
nounced. and 14 “recent marriages”
have been listed during this period
Though it is a lot of work the

Tangier. Africa, may buy Ameri
can equipment lor its fire depart
ments.

THORNDIKE
HOTEL

W,liiim

HOLDEN
tjifii.' nJ
u*f NN
2o....

; ft ft

Normal life in an ant colony cen
ters about one or more egg-laying
queens

COMEDY
MUSIC
DANCING

--------------------- n

Publisher Monteith

GRANGE CORNER

TOMATO JUICE
46 oz. can 25c

WEEK
31c, 16 oz. jar

PUFFED WHEAT
Two 4 oz. pkgs. 15c
CORNED BEEF

12 as. tin 49c

ECONOMY TIRE
Reduced
j e> 88
To
zhj rt
Only

4 PLY
6.00 x 16
PLUS TAX

f j’.'D )

Reg. Tire Price $11.45 Plus Tax
85-87

RED&WHITE
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Tuesday-FrldaV

Social Matters
Please phone 1041 or 1593, Mrs. Mil
dred Richardson, for parties, weddings,
guest*; and social events of all types
The earlier avi Item Is phoned oi
mailed ln, the more readily it appears
in print.

Ronald Carver, a student at Pro ■
vidence Bible Institute, is teaching
a class in public speaking.
Officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent
are urgently requested to meet at
G.A.R. hall Sunday a 2 P. M. for
rehearsal for inspection which will
take place Monday. Nov. 1. Mrs.
Annie Silke of Bangor, Depart
ment Inspector, and Mrs. Pearl
Banks, Department President will
be our guests. Supper wil Ibe
served at 6.15, Mrs. Annie Aylward
chairman. Members are requested
to take their own dishes.
Young people of the Nazarene
Church held a Halloween party
Tuesday night at the parsonage, di
rected by Miss Ruth Phillips, presi
dent of the Young Peoples Society.
Games were played and a ghost
stcry was told by Laura Monroe. A
repast was served
Present were:
Rev and Mrs Ralph Phillips Darleen, Daniel Phillip and May Stud
ley. 'Laura Monroe. Mollie Barton,
Phyllis Cassens. William Warren,
Jean Cuthbertson, Mrs. Studley.
Mrs. Harriet Benner Doris and
Priscilla Benner. Prances Kent,
Dennis Cuthbertson, Robert Finley
and Ruth Phillips.

Miss Patricia Whitehill enter
tained at a Halloween party Tues
day night at her home on Hill
street. The early part of the eve
ning was devoted to a scavenger
hunt. The young people went ln
pairs with Maxine Denbow and Ro
land Anderson and Marion Tracy
and David Scarlott winning the
prizes.
The dining room carried
out the Halloween idea with a de
licious lunch being served. Danc
ing was enjoyed the remainder of
the evening. The guests Included:
Maxine Denbow. Marion Tracy,
Jean Moran. Betty Libby. Patricia
Murno, Jackie Messer. Ruth Ma
honey, Elizabeth Herrick. Roland
Anderson, David Scarlott, Jack
Smith. Kermit St Peter. Richard
Tompkins, Wayne Gerrish. 'Richard
RacklifTe. Buddy Reynolds and
Sonny Starr.
The Chapin Class supper sched
uled for Tuesday has been post
poned to Nov. 16.

Mr. and Mrs John F. Heald cf
Warren, formerlv of Boston, an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Rose Marie, to Arthur F
Dean son of Mr and Mrs Harold
Dean of Rockland Miss Heald at
tended schools in Boston and Is
now employed as assistant to the
dietitian at Knox Hospital. No date
has been 'set for the wedding.

Miss Betty Crozier attended the
Troop 5 Girl Scouts which meets
The Rockland Chapter of HaColby-Bowdoin game and dance in dassah held a membership tea at in the Tower Room at the Com
Waterville Saturday as guest of the Thorndike Hotel Tuesday af munity Building on Tuesday nights
Paul Aldrich of Lincoln
ternoon sponsored by Mrs. Nathan was instructed in finger painting at
Berliawsky. Mrs. Sidney I. Segal their meeting last week by Mrs.
Mrs Esther Howard and daugh president, intrcducted the guest Marguerite Marsh their assistant
ter, Miss Nancy Howard, R N. have speaker. Regional Vice President 'eader. This week they had a
returned frem South Portland Mrs. David Berman of Auburn theatre party. Next Monday night
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Joseph Dondls. membership they have been invited by Boy
Ernest Blackington.
chairman, spoke briefly.
Miss Scout Troop 202 to accompany
Barbara Goldsmith sang accom them on a straw ride. They will
Miss Julia Mawhinney of Ma panied by Miss Edith Dondis. meet at the Methodist Church at
chias who has been visiting Miss Buffet lunch was served. A lovely 6 o'clock. Each girl is to provide a
Elizabeth Carr returned home today bouquet of mixed flowers graced box lunch for two. The leaders and
accompanied by Miss Carr who will the center of the table. Mrs. assistant leaders of the troops will
be hei; guest for the week-end
Harry Gerrish and Mrs. David be chaperones.
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Culross of Goldberg poured. The committee
Mrs. Harry Levcnsaler was hosSeattle, Wash., are guests of Mr. included: Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mrs. i tess to the Tcnian Circle of the
and Mrs. Everett Humphrey at Keith Goldsmith, Mrs. Isador Gor ' thiversalist Church Wednesday
their home in Glen Cove. A grand don. Mrs. David Goldberg, Mrs. j night at her home on West Meadow
reunion Is being enjoyed, as the Nathan Berliawsky and Mrs. Sidney I road. Plans were completed for a
Humphreys have not seen these I. Segal.
! food sale to be held Saturday, Nov
friends for 30 years. However, they
1 20. Present were: Mrs. Franklin
Opportunity
Class
of
the
First
had always kept in touch through
Priest. Mrs. Lloyd Daniels, Mr.s.
Baptist
Church
will
meet
next
correspondence, having made a
I Oliver Holmes. Mrs. Edwin Post.
Thursday
with
Mrs.
John
G.
Rob

friendship pact when they parted
Miss Katherine Veazir. Miss Gladys
in Seattle that they wculd never bins, 120 North Main street.
Blethen. Mn We Icy Paul. Mrs.
forget one another
Clinton Bowley, Mrs. John S. Lcwe.
Mrs. Leroy Elwell was tendered Mrs. Carl Freeman. Mrs Bradford
Roland Sayward has returned to a birthday party Monday night at Burgess, Mrs. Carl Christoffersen.
his home in East Lcngmeadow, her home on Rockland street by a Mrs. Arnold Rogers, Mrs Donald
Mass., after being the guest of Mr group of friends. She was pre Farrand and Mrs. Alfred Benner.
and Mrs. Earl Sayward. He was sented a gift of money. Games Miss Edith Howard was a guest.
called home by the death of his were played followed by a buffet
mother.
lunch which included a birthday
Mrs. Minnie Crczter who has
cake made by Mrs. Sylvia Snow
visiting Mr and Mr.s. Elmo
Mrs Maurice L. Duncan and man. The guests were Mrs. Helen been
for two weeks will leave
daughter, Pennie, were recent visi Gordon, Mrs. Emma Hill, Mrs. Hel- Crozier
tomorrow to spend the Winter
tors in Portland.
ma Lammi. Mrs. Helen Johnson, with her daughter, Mrs. Beulah
Knox Hospital Auxiliary is to Mrs. Margaret Knight, Mrs. Ora Wishman in Perth Amboy, N. J.
meet Nov. 2, at 2 P. M. in the Bok Nickerson. Mrs. Bernice Reams, Mrs. Crozier spent the Summer
Home. A large attendance is looked Mrs. Ro^e Niles, Mrs. Ora Hast with her sen. J B. Crozier in
for as the project for the year is to ings, Mrs. Eva Rcbinson, Mrs. Prince Edward Island, N B
be decided upon. Refreshments Mary Olson, Mrs. Mary Oliver and
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mrss. Sylvia Snowman.
will be served.
Those attending the Garden Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Federation meeting in Senate
Chamber, State Hcuse. Nov. 5, and SPENCER SUPPORTS
wishing luncheon reservation noti
fy Mrs. George W. Peaslee. 28
Individually Designed
Weston avenue, before Nov. 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin G. Harris,
(formerly Louise Veaziei are lo
l*ady Knox Beauty Shop opened cated at 1318*.i Quarrier street.
July 1, in its fine new home at Charleston, West Va.
190 South Main street. Old
Mrs Edith Vining is substituting
MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING
friends and new are cordially in
Sidney Segal has returned to his 1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON, ME.
vited to visit the new shop. at McDougall-Ladd Co. while Miss
Charlotte Alley Betts, proprietor. Ruth Peterson is having an en home following medical treatment
TELEPHONE 7
in the Knox Hospital.
54-tf forced vacation caused by illness.
87’It

Jean Perry and Barbara White
Ate Chicken Pie
hill were hostesses at a progressive
Halloween party Thursday. The
girls met at Jean Perry's home on Two Hundred Patrons At
Talbot avenue at 4.30 p. m.. all in
Methodist Church Voted
Halloween costumes and were
It a Fine Spread
pleasantly shocked by a lifelike
The annual chicken pie supper at
ghest in the dimly lighted hall The
living rocm was attractively deco the Methodist Church scored a gas
rated in Halloween features. Games tronomic hit last night when 200
were enjoyed with Hartford Foster i patrons gave it their stamp of apwinning the prize for guessing the
number of beans in a jar; Patricia ; proval.
The tables were cleverly decoratKent and Jean Stewart, for pin
ning on the donkey’s tail and Rosa ! ed with pumpkins, goblins, witches,
lie Haliigan for the brcom game and black cats and the tablecloths
Sandwiches and punch were served and napkins all in the spirit of
after which thc girls and boys i Halloween.
Mrs. Ellen Hempstead was genseparated for a scavenger hunt
Mrs.
which ended at the home cf Bar ' eral chairman of the event
bara Whitehill, the girls winning | Edith Tweedic had charge of the
the prize which was lollypops for l tickets and dining rocm; her waitall. Dessert, consisting of Halloween i resses were Mrs. Inez Ames, Mrs.
cup cakes and ice cream werr , Louise Gregory. Mrs. Virginia Chat
served at this time. Games fol to, Mrs. Thelma Small, Mrs. Ber
lowed with Daisy Hutchinson win tha Daggett. Mrs. Fannie Trask,
ning the prize for guessing the Mrs. Madlene Jackson. Miss Eva
number of apples in a bag The Rogers, Mrs. Rita Holden. Mrs.
boys and girls had an individual Osca Knight. Mrs. Helen Greenleaf.
clothespin game with Albert Harden Mrs. Elva Legage. Mrs. Eugenia An
] and Donna Sylvester winning the nis, Mrs. Marjorie Trask. Mrs. Le
prizes. They bobbed for apples ona Phillips and Mrs. Lcnoa White
then cut them in quarters and Pe hill.
ter Joseph, Daisy Hutchinscn and
Mrs. Lena Stevens had charge of
Jean Perry winning the prize for the kitchen, assisted by Mrs. Ivy
having the most seeds. The group Chatto. Mrs. Margaret Philbrook.
included: Donna Sylvester. Mary Mrs. Blanche Witham. Mrs. Thelma
Grispi. Barbara Marsh. Rosalie Stanley. Mrs. Minerva Small. Mrs.
Haliigan, Sandra Boman, Jean Ste Marjorie MacFarland and Mrs. Ma
wart. Charlena Whitehill. Daisy rion Pickett. Mrs. Esther Dolliver.
Hutchinson. Jean Perry. Barbara Mrs. Lena deRochemont, Mrs. Mae
Whitehill. Patricia Kent. Albert Gregory and Mrs. Fannie Dow were
Harden David Allen. Hartford Fos in charge of the chicken pies, and
ter and Peter Joseph.
Mrs Grace Lurvey and Mrs. Shirley
Rollins cut the cakes.
The menu included: Grapefruit
and orange cocktail, chicken pie
mashed potatoes, peas, cole slaw
cranberry jelly, hot rolls .assorted
cake, ice cream and coffee.

The Garden Club

Mrs. Carolyn Jameson and
Mrs. Orissa Merritt En
tertain Members

*'!<x'

•
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A Tai lender!
I
We Have Cut I
To Get Kid o
LADIES

Tuckstitch
PANTIES

ol

Were 89c
Come and get ’em
For Only

^JCte

>51

I

§i

to the pricie
I

The very smartest cold weath
er protection. Snug ... Worm
. , . Light . . . Flexible ... and
Waterproof . . . leather
upper, rubber bottom .. . like
an aviator boot.

Of This Item

PERCALE

by
BALL-BAN D

REMNANTS
S'\7*eS

1N< B

£

SAVE NOW - Watkins

for only

Maine's Leading Cleansers

34'

I or

Talk About Gravy!
We're dishing these
$
Out at a
REAL LOW PRICE

ROCKLAND, ME.

They're Yours

bleached
Un
MUSUN
only
This sale

g

X-RAY FITTING

432 MAIN STREET,

69c yard

‘'•athfr
Thisi Barin’

3tc

Let's
Talk Turkey
LADIES’
PLASTIC
BELTS

MCLAIN SHOE STORE

Values up to

your

gr

FALL FRESH-UP

SPECIAL!

AleeA.

Were 39c

Now 23c

Ladies’

$6.95

We put the axe

58c pair

lO^

l)

The Rockland Garden Club met
, Tuesday afternoon in the audl' torium of the Farnsworth Memo
rial, with 19 members and guests
present.
The business session was con
ducted by Mrs. H. P Blcdgett. vice
president.
Mrs. Blodgett read a card frem
Byron W Barker, vice president of
the Maine Audubon Society regard
ing an egret census of Maine for
: the year 1948 She also read an
article on egrets in Maine written
by Alfred O. Gross, published in the
Maine Audubon Society bulletin.
Miss Caroline Jameson read selec| tions from editorials in the Boston
Herald, one entitled ' Heart Stir of
October" and the other "Bees With
Lanterns."
Mrs Orissa Merritt, who had
charge of the program for the aft
ernoon. took the club on an
imaginary tour cf tlie hemes of
tlie Presidents of the United
Slates, with special emphasis on
that of the first President. George
Washington at Mt. Vernon, and
that of Andrew Jackson "The Her
mitage’’ at Nashville. Tenn.. which
she felt were two of the most beau
tiful.
At thc close of the talk she
showed colored slides cf "Hemes
Old and New," some very familiar
to her audience, some just a legend,
but all most interesting and very
beautiful. The club is indeed deeply
indebted to Mrs Merritt for a very
enjoyable afternoon.
The next meeting will be held

A!! colors and sizes

THIS WEEK ONLY

(0

Mercerized

OFFER ENDS NOV. 6
69C ' Vo*
s *

COTTON
HOSE

COAT

t® ™

iK*'!

WITHOUT FUR
MAN'S or LADY’S — Regardless of
Style — Color — Fabric

Were 69c pair
- o*e'

NOW

’Let'”'

Ksssr

SANITONE CLEANSED

Retextured

to

-

Refinished

,\o°*

?

rair

J

a-1

SUPER STANDARD SERVICE

-

, w

A 9'*

SOC
Reg.
$1.19

abje

lrUe

Housecleaning Dividend!

fcs-

BRING TO OUR STORE

‘be '

x7=
«.97

This Week Only!
*

CURTAINS

V*
■nMllIi'lliHlIfl1

ROCKLAND, MAINE
*

.i/i/lTlU,..

»
•
•

Cleansed
Retinted
Weatherproofed

U

c

21 Bay View Street

—w-

Health Ptrtal

Oct. 26 Mrs Virginia Bragdon
was back in uniform, after a leave
of absence, following surgery.
—KCOH—

The bowling teams have been
named. Capt. Waterman’s team is
called the "White Caps" and Capt.
Murphy’s team is to be known as
Ihe Black Stripes." Mrs. Keyes
substituted again this week. The
members of the "Black Stripes”
were winners Monday night.
—KCOH—

In the dining rooms for the per
sonnel we find huge orange posters
with weird pictures on them call
ing attention to thc Halloween Party
coming up Friday night at 8 P. M
in thc Nurses Home. Everyone is
invited who works in the Hospital.
-KCOH-

Wednesday, Miss Camille Liv
ingstone and Mrs. Dorothy Folta
attended the Bingham Associates
Fund Program held at the Central
Maine General Hospital. Lewiston.
Immediately following the after
noon session supper was served to
those attending.
- KCOH

The Hospital during the year has
requests from various government
agencies. American Hospital Associ
ation American College of Sur
geons and others for reports which
when completed must have the seal
and signature of a notary public
Wc are very grateful to Miss Pearl
V. Borgerson. 30 Purchase street,
Rockland, for the service she has
given to the Hospital. At no time
has she made a charge for this
work, and we do appreciate her co
operation.
—BOOH

Admissions: Mrs Marion Lindsey
Rockland, surgical patient; William
J Caven. Clark Island, surgical pa
tient : Wesley C. Comstock, Rock
land. surgical patient; Master
Wayne Gamage. Lake Avenue,
Rockland, and Master Seth Gam
age. (same address), sons of Eliot
Gamage.
KCGH

Discharges: Mrs. Angie Gabrielson. 80 Crescent street. Rockland;
Mrs. Erland Jura. Warren; Mrs.
Avis Rainfrette and baby, Rock
land, 473 Old Count - road; Miss Do
lores Na-h, Waldoboro, mother, Mrs
Leslie Higgins: Mrs. Ada Damery. 11
Belmont avenue. Camden.
Nov. 16 in th? auditorium of the
Farnsworth Memorial with Walter
Morse shewing various flower ar
rangements.

Huge ropes 28 inches wide were
used toy the Persians to move a
great army across the Hellespont
in 480 B. C.

"Ah-h!ICan
Breathe
n
Again!
When your nose fills
un with a stuffy head
cold or occasional con’
gestlon. put a few drops \ \ /-?
of Vicks Va-tro-nol In
each nostril and get comforting relief
almost instantly! Va-tro-nol is so ef
fective because it works right where
trouble is to soothe Irritation, relieve
stuffiness, make breathing easier. Try
ltl Get Vicks Va-tro-nol Nose Drops!

VALUES!
42” CREPE-BACK
SATIN
$1.75 yd.
60" ALL WOOL
CHECKS
$1.50 yd.
58” ALL WOOL
SUEDES and COVERTS
$2.50 yd.

THE REMNANT
SHOPPE
200 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
PHONE 1198-M

SENTER*
CRANE'S
THIS COUPON
AND

PHONE FOR FREE PICK-UP

29c

Plus
6c Tax

Entitles You To

a

Dollar Bottle of Leloup

Without
Ruffles

PERFUMES
MAINE S LEADINC CIEANSFKS

VARIOUS ODORS
LIMITED TIME ONLY

.W

TuesdaV-FrTday
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Council Of Churches

ews
At St. Bernard’', Catholic Church i with a special event to follow at
Masses each Sunday at 8 aw and 17 o'clock
Appointments for the
10.45 a. m„ TtPv. Charles F. Ben
nett, pastor. Miass In Thomaston ’ week include: Boy Scout Troop 296
at 9 a. m. each Sunday. Mass at ' meets on Monday at 7 at the
Our Lady of Good Hope Church in church; Women's Association is at
Camden each Sunday at 9.30 a. m. 13 o’clock on Wednesday, presenting
at 4 o’clock Mrs. Marion J. Brad• • • •
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, j shaw of Bangor, who will speak on
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector. Sunday i "Trends in Inter-Church Rela
services will be: Holy Cummunion tions;” Circle Supper served by the
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. men on Wednesday at 6.15. with a
m.. Parish Mass and sermon at special church meeting afterwards
t to act on the proposed budget for
9 30
• • • •
1949 which will be presented by the
At, the morning service in the Trustees, Hervey C. Allen and
Uhiversalist Church at 10.40, Dr ; Maurice Lovejoy, Co-chairmen;
I owe will give the second sermon in ! Diligent Dames meet with Mrs
his series on "The World's Iart Merle Bartlett Old County road, on
Great Hope" Kindergarten for | Thursday at 2.30; Kupples Klub
younger children meets during the . meets for supper at 7 on Friday,
preaching service
The Church witii program afterwards present
School meets at noon. Youth Fel ing Rev IE O Kenyon who will
lowship meets at 6 to m. The Mis present his picture and talk of Eng
sion Circle holds Its first meeting land; Communion Sunday will be
Wednesday in the vestry at, 2.30 observed Nov. 7, and that, afterp. m. The Comity Circle of older [ noon and evening the men of the
young people will hold a poverty parish will journey to Hallowell for
party in the vestry Thursday at an 'area meeting, with Donald G.
Cummings and Charles E. Merritt
8 n. m.
• • • •
taking part, in the program.
• • • •
"Everlasting Punishment'' Is the
At Pratt Memorial Methodist
subject of the Lesson-Sermon thai
will be read in all Churches of Church tiie services of Morning
Christ, Scientist, on Oct. 31. The Worship will be held at 10.45 when
Golden Text is: Be not deceived; th»- pastor Rev Alfred G. Hemp
God is not mocked; for whatsoever stead, will preach on the subject,
a man soweth, that shall he also ["Remember the Sabbath Day." The
Church School will meet at noon
reap" (Galatians 6:74
• • • •
The Youth Fellowship will meet at
Rev. Orel Ward, pastor of First, 6 p. m. The Young Adult Group
Baptist Church, 'Appleton, will be will meet for study at the home of
guest speaker at the Littlefield Me Mr and Mrs Donald Calderwood.
morial Baptist Church Sunday, at 16 State street, at 7.30 p. m. The
10.30, speaking on thp text '"The Boy Scouts will meet Monday at
Dynamic of the Church. ’ Special 7 p m. Prayer meeting will be
music will be provided. Sunday held 'Tuesday at 7.30 p rn. The
school follows at 1145 with classes , Circle supper will be served Wed
for all ages. The Junior B YE. nesday at 6 p. m„ with Mrs Vir
meets In the vestry at 3 o'clock ginia Chatto and Mrs. Eleanor
with Miss Helen Ames as leader. At i Newbert, chairmen. The regular
fi o’clock the regular B YE. meets meeting of the Woman's Society of
wffii Miss Marlon Bartlett as lead • Christian Service will be held at
er. Rev. John A Barker will speak ! '7.15 p m. with Mrs. Edith Tweedie
at 7.15 on ‘"The Pearl of Great 1 leading the devotions and Mrs.
Price." A lively hymnspiration I Prances Stevens in charge of the
precedes the message The Young ' program. TheTe will be all day
People’s choir will sing Mid-week , sewing at thp home of Mrs. Dcroprayer and praise service Tuesday thy Rich, Old Count” road, Thurs
night at 7 30 the pastor’s text, day The First Quarterly Confer“The Christ of the Common Man ” 1 cnee will be held Thursday at. 7 30
Thp ladies Aid meets with Mrs i p m Rev c D Wentworth will
Karr Chase Brewster’street Wed j present an Illustrated lecture en
titled ' More For Your Money.”
nesday night.
• • • •
• . • •
At. the Congregational Church
At the First Baptist Church Rev
Rev. Charles R Mnnteith, pastor Earl Hunt of Tenants Harbor will
church School for those in third conduct the 10.33 service. as the
grade and over at 9.4i; Church I Bapti t ministers of this v icinity
School for all under the third . will be exchanging pulpits this
gTade at 10.30. ' Mtoming Worship [Sunday.
The prayer groups will
is at 10.45 Reformation Day will meet at '10.15, and the nurseTy will
be observed with the pastor speak ! be open during the morning serv
ing on "John Calvin, One of the ice. The Church School is enter
Reformers.’’ Comrades of the Way ing a national Sunday School con
will meet promptly at 6.30 at the test on attendance beginning with
church, for worship and business, i this Sunday meeting at 12. The

Just as a good watch depends upon the balance wheel tor
its accuracy, so your prescription depends upon the skill of the
compounding pharmacist. For the pharmacist's skill Is the
balance wheel—the controlling factor upon which the efficiency
of your prescribed medicine depends. That is why you are
well advised to bring all your prescriptions to us, safe in the
sure knowledge that the high professional quality of our work
assures you of a prescribed medicine which is just what your
doctor intended it to be,

Maine Protestants To Cele
brate i enth Anniversary .
Sunday
An Important event in the his
tory of Maine’s Protestant Church
life will be commemorated on Sun
day. when in Lewiston the 10th an
niversary of the founding of the
Maine Council of Churches will be
recognized by a United Protestant
service at 7.30 in the United Baptist
Church.
For mere than two generations,
Maine church leaders had been
working together in an organization
known as the Maine State Sunday
School Association, and also found
ed in Lewiston Its first president
elected in 1869 was Hen Nelsen
Dingley. Jr.
The work of this
early co-operative agency is carried
forward in the Maine Council’s
broad ministry which unites the
ministers, church school workers,
women and Indeed the whole
strength of the church in co-op
erative effort.
Elected president of the Maine
Council of Churches Di 1938 was
Rev. John W. Brush, who ‘will re
turn to Maine to participate in the
10th anniversary Convention of the
Maine Council which will be held
Monday and Tuesday in the High
Street Congregational and Metho
dist Churches of Auburn.
Since Its founding in 1938, the
Maine Council has been served by
six other presidents: Rev. Cymbrid
Hughes of Portland, the second
president; Rev Frederick M Meek
D. D., now of Boston; Rev. Percy
L. Vernon, D. D. Poland Spring;
Rev. 'Frederick D. Hayes, host min
ister at the Auburn Congregational
Church where the official conven
tion headquarters will be; Rev.
L.lndley J. Cook. Portland, now
serving the Council as its field di
rector and the president now in
office, Rev. Chauncey D. Went
worth of Augusta, who will preside
at the openlno session of the Con
vention Monday morning.
Notable strides have been made ir.
the program and ministry of the
Council, the budget expanding from
$4638 In 1939 to its present 1948
amount., $i0,420.
While continuing the service to
Sunday School leader; traditional
with its. predecessor organization,
through leadership training schools
and classe:, workshop;, counselling,
library service and many other ac
tivities, the Maine Council program
has now been broadened to include
radio, with three regular programs
pach week: A Department of
Church Women, audio-visual edu
cation service, a war-time ministry
to defense families with a staff of
six full-time workers maintained
from 1041 to 1946, activities in the
field of Ivorld order including an
annual essay contest for high
school youth, and an energetic pro
gram of social education and action
which will take the form this year
of a legislative program more farreaching than over before. The
Counc:ls executive secretary is
Miss Marion L. Ulmer oi Portland,
who was formerly a .staff member
of the earlier organization
At tiie Sunday night 'meeting in
the United Baptist Church. Lewis
ton, clergymen of several denomi
nations will participate and the
peaker' will toe Dr. Paul Griswold
Macy of Chicago, mid-west DirpcStewartisiiip Commission will have
charge of the Ambassadors for
Christ meeting at C. In the 7.15
service there will be tousle by the
choir and a piano solo, and Mr.
MacDonald’s message will be on
Steps to the ' Fountain." The
prayer and praise meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 7.30.

At The High School
Alice Smalley and Beverly Pic
kett have been assisting Mr. Clunie
in the office this week. The office
messengers were; Priscilla Skinner,
Evelyn Norton, Elaine St. Peter.
Verna Valenta. Philip Rowling, Isa
bel Firth, Clifton Ross, and Evie
Smith
....
The Commercial Service Club
held its second meeting last Fri
day . President Marie Dorr opened
the meeting. Secretary Betty Ben
ner read the minutes of the last
meeting. Joan Gardiner, treasurer,
reported that the club had a $1.10
In the treasury. The material for
the club banner will be marcon
and white felt and the stores will
be canvassed this week-end for the
material. The next meeting will be
Wednesday.
• • • •
Those students and teachers who
attended 1 the football game at
Winslow last Saturday are: Mr.
Barnard, Miss Davis. Miss Thomp
son, Evelyn Pendleton, Joan Prock,
Joanne Gardner. Elizabeth Carr,
Patricia Valenta, Noreen Banks
Mary Berry, Paul Staples. Maxine
Denbow, EUzibeth Herrick, Betty
Libby, Wanda Bradbury, Joan
Clough, Beverly Harrison, Rita
Provencher, Cora Rowling, Robert
Hooper, and the cheerleaders
Louise Ulmer, Dolly Thompson,
Dorothy Curtis, Ruth Roberts,
Eunice Pettis, Agnes Brown, Beu
lah Powell and Elaine Christoffersen.
• • • •
The Senior High faculty met
with Mi-. Clunie Tuesday to discuss
ways and means of co-ordinating
activities, and arranging examina
tion schedules. Examinations will
be given in two weeks as follows:
Friday, Nov. 5, Periods 2 and 6
Monday, Nov. 8, Periods 3 and 7
Tuesday, Nov. 9, Periods 4 and 8
Wednesday, Nov .10 Period 5.

MRS. JOSEPHINE GROVER
The hearts of many have been
made sad at the news of the pass
ing of Mrs. Josephine M. Grover,
50 Pine street, Rockland, widow of
George W. Grover.
Born in Charlestown, Mass., July
I, 1877, Mrs. Grover had lived a life
of consecrated service for the help
ing of people in need, and her visits
to the sick and suffering were al
ways an inspiration to them.
She was one of the most faithful
members of the Littlefield Memo
rial Baptist Church, having served
as church clerk, teacher of the
women’s “Lend-a-Hand” class, and
in many other capacities. Her go
ing is a great loss to the work of
her church, but her friends are glad
that she has gone to the home she
longed for.
She is survived by seven sons,
Albert E., Arthur C„ George W .
Ernest H., and Horace R. Grover,
all of Rockland Fred B Grover,
Camden, N, J, and Howard M
Grover, Miami, Fla ; four daugh
ters, Mrs Gladys Pierce. Boston;
Mrs. Doris Rector, Owl’s Head; Mrs.
Florence Barbour and Mrs Myrtle
Hotteinstein, Rockland, 22 grand
children and several great-grand. children.
I The funeral will be held from tire
' Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church.
Camden street, Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Her pastor, Rev. John
A. Barker, will conduct the service,
and the deacons of the church will
'serve as bearers.

1 Jr., president, who welcomed the
parents and teachers and asked
the two new teachers, Mrs. Clinton
This year’s Armistice Ball, to be
Gifford
Albert Rhodes, to held Nov. 10, Armistice Eve, will
The McLain P. T. A, Puts stand andandbeMrs.
introduced.
On aJViost Attractive
The sub-primary won the at be radically different from all its
tendance banner for having the predecesssors It will fee run and
Program
most parents present
sponsored by Wlnsiow-HoiorookThe first meeting of thp Melaln
It was voted to have as a project Merritt Post, American Legion,
School Parent Teacher Association for the year the purchasing of with ali the verve and snap the
was held Monday night witii 80 par blackout curtains to aid in the visual Legion has learned in a long series
education program. Rev. Charles of successful Armistice dances.
ents and teachers In attendance.
Monteith was appointed to see
A get-acquainted party with Roger about the matter and to have one But----- there will be a difference
this year.
Dow as chairman was enjoyed, hav room done immediately. Two rooms
This Armsitice Bail will devote
ing as a feature “Four Years of Col had been done In previous years.
every penny of its proceeds to a
Refreshments were served during cause dear to the hearts of the Le
lege in One Night."
a social hour with Mrs. Cleveland
On entering, the members were Sleeper, Jr., and Mrs. Ralph Cha- gion and the Forty and Eight—
giveai colored armbands by Mrs. Eve ples, Sixth Grade room mothers in the Children’s Recreation Program
which is getting underway with
lyn Delaite A green armband ad charge.
such promise at Community Build
mitted you to the Freshman class,
The next meeting will be Nov.
a yellow armband entered one in 22, with Mrs. Phyllis Grispl program ing.
Joe Avery and his Lakehurst
the Sophomore class, red for the chairman, and Fifth Grade room
Orchestra will provide the music
Juniors and blue for the Seniors.
mothers as hospitality committee.
During the activity period of the
The membership drive is still be and there will be an attractive
school a mock glee club was formed ing carried on. Any wishing to join door prize. Cleveland L. Sleeper
with Prof. Lucy Lowe as leader and may send their dues to the teacher Jr., is chairman for the Legion and
a dramatic club was formed with by their child. Mrs Carl Stiiphen his co-chairman is dynamic Gerald
Prof. Lillian Keliar as coach.
and Mrs. Robert Gregory attended Grant representing the Lions and
other co-operating groups of the
A number was given by the fol to memberships at the door
Recreation Program
The com
lowing members oi tiie Olep Ciufa:
Sherman Daniels, Edward Barn
Make sure your child's study lamp mittees working with these men
ard, Rev. Charles Monteith, Mrs is tall enough and has a broad wilt be announced in the immedi
Russell Stewart, Mrs. Kenneth Post shade.
ate future.
and Prof. Lowe. Mrs. Theodore
Bird was accompanist.
Tiie Dramatic Society put on a
skit entitled “Mystery Night.” with
Mrs. Edward Ladd as the ghost, Mrs.
Richard Stoddard as the witch and
Public hearing on the following applications for licenses to
Mrs. Carl Stilphen as a jack o’ lan
sell spirituous and vinous liquors will be held in the City Council
tern. This skit was done in the
Roam, City Building, November 8, 1948, at 7.30 P M
dark with the aid of flashlights.
Hotel Rockland
The reading, writing and creative
291 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
art were under directon of Prof.
Thorndike Hotel
Dow. Lloyd Argyle was appoint
385 Main Street. Rockland, Maine
ed president of the Freshman class.
Narragansett Hotel
Mrs. Charles Monteith was Sopho
33 Park Street, Rockland, Maine
more president. Edward Barnard
Bay View Hotel
for the Juniors and Harry Wilbur
senior class president. By the ap
275 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
plause meter the dramatic society
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks, No. 1008
were judged the winners and the
546 Main Street, Rockland, Maine
Freshman class won the mast points
Geraid II Margeson, City Clerk,
Rockland, Maine.
for tiie evening games
87-F-89
The business meeting was presid
ed over by Mrs. London C. Jackson,

LEGAL NOTICE

| ter, brownies, ice-cream, milk.
Thursday—Pot roast ol beef,
] whipped potato, buttered carrots,
i apple, raisin salad, milk, French
I tapioca pudding.
! Friday—Tomato juice, creamed
[salmon, peas, mashed potato, mixed
[salad, bread and butter, chocolate
cake, milk.
I The paper drive sponsored by the
[ Washington Club has been post
poned until Wednesday
• • • •
I Elimination try-outs tor Senior
9 • • •
Friday we completed seven weeks Class play took place at 7 ocolck
; Monday night
of school.
• • • •
The library will be open for
teacher-pupil conferences and de
finitely specified research assign
ments every period daily with the
following exception: Available fifth
period Monday, Wednesday, Friday
only; available 8th period, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, A teacher
and or.e or more senior librarians
will be In charge. There will be no
communication except with per
mission of teacher A quiet study
hali atmosphere will be maintained
The room trill be kept clean and
orderly
,
• • • •
School will close at noon Wed
nesday because of Teachers' Con
vention. No noon lunch will be
served on that day.
• • • •
The menus for the past week In
the lunch-room were as follows:
Monday—Vegetable beef soup,
pickles, pea.rut butter sandwiches,
SUNSHINE
apple pie, milk saltines.
Tuesday—American chop suey,
buttered spinach, bread and but
ter, white cake, milk.
Wednesday—Baked beans cab.
bage salad, hot yeast rolls and but-

tor of the World Council of
Churches. A special OrdPr oi Wor
ship for Reformation Day will be
led by the hast minister, Rev. Lewis
L Brehaut and ethers at the 7 30
meeting to which the public i. in
vited. Representatives oi fhr eight
member denomination; of ihe
Council will participate in this
meeting and in the two-day Con
vention in Auburn which will fol
low the Convention program bring
ing to Maine a group of distin
guished leaders in varied fields of
church work.

Armistice Ball

A Lively Night

tio^'

Swift's Luncheon Meat 12 oz. can

Prem,

HYDROX
|6C

Buttercup—16 oz jar

47c Peanut Butter, 34c

10c Cherries,

Deviled Meat,

irandee-—5 oz. bottle

Olive Butter,

15c

Superb*

Pop Corn, 2 cans 35c

TEA BAGS
Beker**
COCOA

Ribbon—86 et. pkg.

23c Napkins, 2 pkgs. 25c

Dill Pickles,

Lb Ptq

TEA

big Buster—10 oz. cans

Paper—Blue

Herfteid—quart buttle

3 cl 43'

BAG

Royal Gum

10c Marshmallows, 19c

Mustard,

i Lb

COFFEE

Princess—ID oz. pkg

IG t Pad I,-Jar—8 oz. jar

SAG

Sunny Mom

1.95

Vienna Sausage, 19c Cigarettes,

i Lb

COFFEE

29c

Ah Hopolar Brands—Carton

Irmour’s Star—4 oz can

MILK

Royal Guest

Maraschino— 8 oz. bottle

vrraour’s Star—314 oz. can

IGA Evaporated

&£* £* lQW

our

IOO
count

DON’T FORGET THE KIDS
AND THEIR PEA SHOOTERS
Smith’s

iLBPk© i5c

SPLIT PEAS
California Pee

PRY BEANS

Your skill may

W"”0"'

...cm

IGA

«>

i

lb

pt, 25c

BEST FOR HALLOWE'EN PIES
Superb* or IGA

PUMPKIN

2 - 23

GOODNOW’S PHARMACY

10 c

No 3/4 Can

FRIED L. GOODNOW, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

MEAT and VEGETABLE SALE!

MAIN AT PARK STS., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL, 446

a $25.00 Food Certificate
plus one of these
Westinghoum

PRICES ARE LOW AT

BOBiLL’S

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218

tvi.Si

R

BI t i

lb. 69c and ONIONS,

ROUND STEAK,

3 lbs. lie
10 lbs. 49c

RED RIPE

SWEET
RASHER

lb. 69c and TOMATOES,

19c

2 lbs. 35c

lb. 55c and PEPPERS,

HAMBURG,

FANCY CORTLAND

BROOKFIELD PURE PORK

25c

lb. 65c and APPLES,

SAUSAGE MEAT,

NUTRITIOUS!

SWIFTS
BROOKFIELD
SWIFT S BROfl
FRESH
CREAMERY

lb. 71c

BUTTER,

DELICIOUS

ALLSWEET,

FANt Y’ MaelNTOSH

lb. 39c
/A~^\

3 lbs. 29c

APPLES,

CELLO
PKG

GREEN

LEAN FRESHLY
FRESH ’ GROUND

IdaX
Friw
I2N.N

,5

MICHIGAN

BACON,

8.0(1 A. M. to 9.00 P M.
Including Sundays

Fob Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City limits

lb. 55c and CABBAGE,

CORNED BEEF,
SWIFT’S—Sill
SUGAR CURED

Store Honrs—Open from

Armour’s Frankfurts.. .. .. .. .. .. lb.
.49
Little Pig Pork Roast.. .. .. .. .. .. lb.
.65
Native Fowl, Pete Edwards’ ... lb. .48
Pot Roast, boneless .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .65
Top Round Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb.
.79
Sirloin Steak.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .65
Armour’s Clover bloom Butter . lb. .69
Hamburg Steak .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .49
Maine Potatoes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pk.
.49
Oranges For Juice, large size, doz. .27
Lettuce, Head, large.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 (or .19
Cigarettes, popular brands ... ctn. 1.95

WINTER

FANCY LEAN—WESTERN BRISKET

NEW SWEET—PASTEURIZED

ClDER,

gal. jug 59c

JACK O LANTERN

PUMPKIN,

IGR

ill-1—

Mail
Priee
S3I.M

lb.

4c

Weymouth’s Mkt.

Bishop’s Market

Stevens’ Market

38 MAIN STREET

96 WASHINGTON ST.

216 MAIN STREET

Camden, Me.

Camden, Me.

Rockland, Me.

Thomaston, Me.

Cunningham 3ros.
Market
Union, M e.

Hall’s Market

Simmons’ Market

Payson’s Inc.

Tenant’s Harbor,

Port Clyde, Me.

East Union, Me.

Woodcock’s Market

Tuesday-Friday
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The McLain School
Many Activities Have Been
Started By Sixth Grade
Teachers

Mt
WITH THE NEW

COOLERATOR

5*

'fcitcfan Sawi
vA

LESS KITCHEN SPACE... MORE STORAGE SPACE

9.2 CU. FT.

CAPACITY

Only 311-2 Inches Wide
Compactly designed to save
kitchen space, the Coolerator
DU-91 Electric gives you all
the features you’ve been wait
ing for .. . has MORE storage
capacity yet takes LESS kitch
en space than pre-war refrig
erators.
You get a 25 lb. built-in
frozen food locker with a spe
cial shelf for 3 quick-release ice
cube trays, special step-shelf
doubling tail-bottle space, big
vegetable Crisp-O-Lator, and
the Coolerator hermeticallysealed “Econ-O-Mizer” Freez
ing Unit.
Come in today and see how
Coolerator gives you most for
your money! Only $289 95

LJ

The compact Econ-O-Mizer freezing unit is
silent and trouble-free ... no oiling, no adjust
ment . . ..is becked by a 5-year warranty.

15.7 SQ. FEET OF SHELF AREA!

»
Flavor Saver
REFRIGERATORS ANO FREEZERS

SPECIAL PURCHASE!!
SALE

WHILE THEY LAST

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FIRST COME—
FIRST SERVED
THREE WAYS to PAY

.

Under supervision of the three
Sixth Grade teachers, activity per
iods have been organized. Students
chose the subject in which they
are most interested and became
members of that particular club
Mrs Evelyn DeLaite is in charge of
the Science Club; Mrs. Evelyn Parr,
the Arts and Crafts Club, and
Roger Dow, the Glee Club. The
last period Friday afternoon is deI voted to these activities
At the first meeting of our
science club it was voted to name
□ur club the Test Tube Termites.
Officers elected were: Lawrence
Smith, president; Fred Goodnow.
vice president; Judy Hudson, secre
tary; David Deshon, treasurer;
Dennis Curry and Jimmy Suke
forth, librarians; and Nancy Pack
ard, reporter. A constitution was
drawn up and each pupil copied it.
Our second meeting was very in
terestingly spent doing experiments
to prove that air occupies space,
has weight, pushes In all directions,
and that oxygen is necessary to
' keep a flame burning
We decided to begin making col
lections of minerals, seeds and
shells.—By Nancy Packard.
In the nature comer in Mrs. DeLaite’s room, the pupils have had
the privilege of watching the
metamorphosis of the Monarch but
terfly. There was much confusion
when we arrived at school one
(morning and found that a fat
•caterpillar, which we had left In
a bottle, had escaped.
After a brief search, we found
not the caterpillar but a beautiful
green and gold chrysalis attached
Ito the bottom of a chair.
The
(chair was at once put upon a table
where we could “see" but “not
touch.”
For two weeks we anxiously
watched the chrysalis. We were
elated when we returned one
morning and found a Monarch
•butterfly emerging. Madam Butter
fly got much of our attention while
| she expanded her wings and got
ready to fly. We let her fly out
the window Perhaps she has now
migrated South.
At the first meeting of our Arts
and Crafts Club we visited the
Farnsworth Memorial Museum. The
class was especially interested in
the wafer colors of New England.
At the next meeting of the club
the officers chosen were: Tommy
Molloy, president: Donald Webber,
vice president; Mary Stone, secre
tary; Kenneth Myers, treasurer:
Beverly Grant, reporter
As our first project we are doing
soap carvings of animals. The two
pupils who have most nearly com
pleted their carvings are Lloyd
Richards, who is carving a turtle,
and Flo Manning, who is doing bas
relief of a bear —by Beverly Grant.
• • • *
The McLain School Glee Club
meets with Mr. Dow every Friday.
At the first meeting officers were
elected with Diane Spurling as
president; Alice Chaples, vice presi
dent Ronald Pease, secretary: and
Celia Crie, treasurer. At the next
meeting a name for the club is to
be chosen.
—by Ronald Pease. Secretary.
Among the many subordinate
Granges throughout the country
which are celebrating 75th anni
versaries this year, the top record
seems to belong to such a Grange
in the State of Kansas where the
occasion took the form of a picnic,
at which an attendance of 3000
persons was reached. Not only that
but on the platform were eight
Golden Sheaf members, who looked
back over 50 years each of con
tinuous Grange membership, one of
whom was 94 years old and had
attended every one of the 75 birth
day celebrations—annual picnics in
every instance

Lobster Drop-Off
But Clams Showed a Big
Gain—Figures For First
Eight Months

WiiK

Many, many years ago limerock
was hauled from the quarries to the
kilns in horse drawn wagons, which
were able to make only about four
trips a day, with the rock “started
out" on the banks the night be
fore. It was a laborious process
but gave employment to many team
owners, and many scores of horses,
to say nothing of blacksmiths, har
ness makers and others.

The method became obsolete with
the advent of the Lime Rock Rail
road whose tracks encircled threequarters of the city. Above is
shewn one of the trains The pic
ture was made by The CourierGazette from a photograph loaned
to it by Joseph Hamlin, who was in
the employ of the Lime Rock Rail
road while still in his teens. The
figures are too dim to be identified

An increase of more than 80,000,000 pounds in the total landings of
fish and shellfish at Maine ports
for the first eight months of 1948
as compared with the same period
of 1947 was reported by Sea and
Shore Fisheries statistician Louis
Cates, today.
Returns to the fishermen totaled
$9,191,000, or more than two and
a half million over the 1947 figure
of $6,547 000 Landings amounted to
176.000,000 as against last year’s
figure of 92,860,000 for the period.
Herring were responsible for a
large percentage of the increase,
but redfish were also up 10,000,000
pounds to 36,424,000 pounds. Cod
and haddock also showed sizable
gains.
**
Lobsters represented the only
gloomy item in Cates' figures with
the catch down over a million
pounds to 7,482,000 and the value
off nearly a quarter of a million to
* •“».
$3,000,521. Clam production was up
a million pounds to. 6,437.000, and
the value Increased a quarter of a
million dollars.
Cates said that the drop in lob
ster production was the main
cause of other Increases as many
| fishermen had taken up their traps
by the reader, but when the photo and turned to other forms of fishgraph was made in 1889 the mem (ing An especially marked increase
bers of the train crew were Irving in line trawling activity in inshore
Gray. Edward Harding, Albert waters was noted. The cod catch
Clough, Charles Stetson t later a increased from 2,000.000 pounds in
member of the Rockland Police 1947 to 5,000.000.
Force I, Willard Munsey and Joseph
Cates predicted that, if the lob
Hamlin. At the extreme left of the ster catch improves this Fall and
picture was a horsedrawn vehicle if the late herring run is a large
with the late Pat Armstrong in the one, total landings and receipts for
driver’s seat.
the year will establish an all-time
[ high record.
The sea moss industry was an
State
The National Farm Com
mitteeman from Illinois, Theodore other to slow up with the harvest
down two thirds to 557.000 pounds
Funk of Bloomington, secretary- from last year's 1605.000 pounds.
treasurer of Funk Brothers Seed Lack of markets was the main
Company, reported "an excellent cause for this condition.
meeting at Peoria," and added, "top
A British film studio has a large
farm leaders were there and urged
vigorous action to assure a heavy sign on its roof “Film Studio. Quiet
Please.”
vote ior Dewey and Warren.”
"That is the story of farmer re- i
action to the Dewey-Warren ticket
TAKE
we are getting right across the
P-W
country.” Chairman Morse said.
It means that farmers are going
to have a real part in the victory
TABLETS
tlie Dewey-Warren team will chalk
A modern, medi.
up cn Nov. 2."
cally-soundtreof.

since the war,” he said. "If that
I job and its benefits to all the peo' pie are to be continued, farmers
Enthusiastic Reports Con and consumers alike need a na
administration that will give
tinue To Come From the tional
a maximum of co-operation to
• agriculture and yet leave free play
Western States
for the initiative and know-how of
A naticn-wide and favorable the farmer himself
"We believe, and reports to cur
fanner reaction to the Republican
national ticket is reported by True headquarters indicate that farmers
agree, that the best way
D. Morse, chairman of the Nation generally
to get that kind of national ad
al Farm Committee for Dewey and ministration is by the election of
Warren, as "evidence that agricul Dewey and Warren."
ture fully realizes the tremendous
Typical of State activity reported.
stake it has in this election. '
Morse said, is that in Washington
“Reports to our headquarters in where Roy Ward of Portland Ore
I ment that gets
Des Moines Iowa, from farm com gon. vice chairman of the Nation
Russia will sponsor a woman's
| real results
mittees m State after State tell of al Committee and member for world chess tournament in 1&19.
their activity for Dewey and War that area wired, "Wr have set up
ren and of the enthusiastic re the Farmers lor Dewey and War
sponse of farm people." Morse said. ren Committee in the State of«
THOR, MAYTAG, SPEED QUEEN
Everywhere there is evidence that Washington with 54 top-flight 1
' agriculture fully realizes the tre farmers.” Ward is general manager
mendous stake it has in this elec of Pacific Wool Growers.
tion and that the Dewey-Warren
In Colorado. Dan Thornton has
AND UNIVERSAL
i ticket will get a resounding expres been named by 500 "men and wosion of confidence from the Na , men of the soil for better gov erntions farmers cn Nov. 2“
ment" to represent them on the
ELECTRIC WASHERS
Mr. Morse, president of Doane National Faim Committee for
Agricultural Service, of St. Louis, Dewey and Warren.
[ heads up the 26-member National
Clark L. Brody, executive secre
HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
Firm Committee for Dewey and tary and treasurer of the Michigan
■ Warren which includes leadership Farm Bureau and a member of the
*In all phases of the country’s agri National Farm Committee for
442 MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.
culture.
Dewey and Warren, reports a State
“Farmers have done an outstand • committee cf 28 farm men and
ing job of production during and women working vigorously in his

Farmers For Dewey

pir

THE NEWEST THING
B

IN MOTOR CARS

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

’ORIGINATED BY OLDSMOBILE —
EXCLUSIVE TO OLDSMOBILE!
Futuramic is the new word for the last
word in motoring. And Oldsmobile
is America’s only Futuramic car!

All Types of Commercial
Photography; Groups,
Weddings, Industrial,
Marine and Insurance,
Aerial.

r

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

joq.

,—

Sidney L Cullen
97’tf

*CASH
* * CHARGE

“WHERE YOU BUY WITH CONFIDENCE”

Tfo/fegC. HOMiJiirnvco

BUYERS WAITING
1 have two buyers waiting,
eager to buy dairy farms. These
are spot sales. Phone me at
once. I have a buyer who wants
to get into the lobster business.
EXTRA

There’s a look of action ... of

And when you take to the road in this sparkling new car,

poised power ... a hint of spec

you’ll discover the thrill of Oldsmobile’s swift, silent

tacular performance in the low,

tread .. . the smoothness of llydra-Matic Drivet. Press

SPECIAL VALUE

blending lines of the Futuramic

down on the gas pedal . . . push down all the way.

(Exclusive)

Oldsmobile. It’s "Futuramic” in

ln a split second, you leap away . . . flashing forward

design ... in the dramatic sweep of its fleet silhouette.

with the controlled rush of Hvdra-Matic Drive's down

Nice 5-room, modern house, 2car garage, large woodshed, nice
lot of land located at 11 Freder
ick St„ Rockland. All contents,
complete, ready to start house
keeping, electric washer, white
range, dishes, everything—com
pletely furnished, S5.200.

TELEPHONE 939
WHERE WILLOW AND RANKIN STREETS MEET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.

HOSMER POND ROAD

“EVERYTHING FOR YOUR HOME”

PHONE 8537. CAMDEN
34-tf

4

It Hauled Millions of Tons

TEL. 907 or 770

* * * INSTALLMENT

579-589 MAIN STREET,

Page Nine

\nd the sheer grace of its over-all beauty matches the

shift,

If hirlaway!

For greater safety . . . for greater

ffhirlatvay!

striking simplicity of its smartly tailored interior. There’s

performance, it’s Hvdra-Matic Drive plus

"Futuramic” comfort in the wider seats . . . there’s

—And it’s Oldsmobile that leads the way to America's

panoramic visibility all around in the new Body hv Fisher.

motoring pleasure with America’s

only

Futuramic car!
^Optional at 9.x tra co it.

YOUR

OLDSMOBILE

DEALER

FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY
WINTER STREET,
---------------------------------Tune tn HENRY J

TELEPHONE 889

TAYLOR. Mutual Network. Mondays and Fridays

.. ........ - ■■■■■■■.......
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“Twilight and Evening Bell

99

Lincoln Baptists

Sent To President

Flew To Germany
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Maine Progressives Declare
Prof. Ralph Burns Of Vinal-

Fall Meeting At Tenant's
Harbor Church—Many
Fine Addresses

Steamer J.

T. Mori, later Yankee, as she appears today.

Nostalgia that takes the light from the sun strikes every lover of the sea when he looks on a picture
like that above.
Steamer .1. T. Morse, 214 foot steamboat, made her first run, new, from Rockland to Bar Harbor on
June 10, 1904 and until July 23, 1933 she was as much a part of Penobscot Bay as Owls Head or Grindstone
Ledge. During those years Morse gained a high place in the hearts of the Bay folk, especially those who
passed swift miles with her as blow high, blow low, she walked the waters from Brown’s Head Light through
the Eastern Way.
Above appears the Morse as she looked Sept. 26 at the end of her last mile, laid away at Arthurs
Kill, Staten Island. N. Y„ after her anti-climactic years hauling the hoi-polloi to and from Coney Island.
The picture was made by Bob Dunton of the steamboating Dunton family who went from his home in Glen
Rock. N. J., to Staten island expressly to pay his final respects to the Morse. He has a special affection
for the old paddler aside from life long association du e to his father’s connection with the Eastern.—Bob
was a member of the Morse's crew in the thirties.

Boost For Truman
Defeated For U. S. Senate,
Dr. Scolten Is Optimistic
About His Chances
Portland. Oct. 20.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Following my defeat as a candi
date for the U S. Senate In the
£ept. 13, election. I spent a week
in Washington. While there on
the National Staff of the American
Red Cross with headquarters in
Washington, I made many friends,
most of them Democrats but many
Republicans.
I was quite surprised to find in
Washington that some of my Re
publican friends there are genuine
ly afraid of the following that Presi
dent Truman has. They are not
only afraid that he will make the
Pollsters look silly fin election day
by carrying the many doubtful
States himself, but they are also
sure that his sincerity and his vigor
ous campaigning, will regain for his
party the control of the Senate.
The Democrats lost control of
the Senate two years ago, and ever
since then, it has iumed a deaf
ear to any requests from the Presi
dent. The Democrats need but four
seats in the Senate to again be
safely Democratic. If Dewey should
be elected and the Senate is again
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Democratic, Deweys election will
not mean much.
Ever since I studied medicine in
Missouri, I have been a warm ad
mirer of Harry S. Truman. If I had
not been, I could not have been per
suaded to run for the U. S. Senate
on the Democratic ticket in Maine.
Now that the election is only two
weeks off, I think that everyone
who is open minded must realize
that Harry S. Truman is a bigger
and more capable man than Thomas
E. Dewey.
In a Philadelphia speech recently.
President Truman said a few words
about peace. Because his audience
knew that he meant all he said,
they cheered him for over five
minutes even though he was speak
ing over the radio, and efforts werfi
being made to stop the applause.
This is the same kind of reac
tion he received from a tired Con
vention audience when we heard
him at the Democratic National
Convention in Philadelphia at 2.30
in the morning right after he was
nominated and had been rebuffed
by the dramatic Southern revolt.
This is the kind of come-back for
which our President Truman is
noted The Republican Magazines
and Republican Press do not give
us a correct picture of him.
Space does not allow me to say
more.-'ftut I am positive that any
one who has an unbiased mind,
whether Republican or Democrat is
convinced that our country' and the
world will be much better off in the
hands of Harry S. Truman, than it
would be in the hands cf a new
comer to Washington who promises
to change everything there. The
Civil Service people believing that
Mr. Dewey’s attitude towards them
is prejudiced, have great insecurity.
Most of us who will vote on Nov.
2, believe that our foreign affairs
are safe in the hands of President
Truman and Secretary of State
Marshall. We know that these men
have dene, and will continue to do
all that is humanly possible to pre
vent War.
Adrian H. Scolten, M. D.

C The Radio Shop C

Onward, Not Backward
H

Social progress among Maine
people, good people, not wicked
folks, has been backward, not
onward, in the last threequarters of a century. In the
growth of materialism which
has marked the physical pros
perity of the commonwealth,
ideas have slipped perceptibly
from the high, if stern, philoso
phy held by the religious con
cepts of forebears.
Take for example, the most
important relationship in so
ciety. the marriage of a man
and woman, which is the basic
foundation bf society; and the
obligation which has rested al
ways on them since its institu
tion in Genesis at {he very be
ginning of history.
In this State, marriage is a
civil matter, not a sacramental
on?. It is commonly performed
by a minister or priest but their
right to solemnize a marriage is
granted by the State itself; but
marriage may be performed by
civil officers, city clerks, justices
of the peace, notaries public and
at sea, by captains 'of ships, but
their authority comes from the
State itself.
Nothing is guarded so care
fully by the commonwealth and
rightly so, as it is the founda
tion of the State itself. Seventyfive years ago, a divorced per
son. save for adultery, was more
or less shunned by the com
munity at large. People mar
ried to establish families, to
live together in love and honor,
in sickness and health, so long
as they both should live.
As I am writing this, in one
single court there have been
granted 180 divorces. Just as
people have come to hold life
itself lightly, so they have
come to hold marriage in con
tempt.
Many marry the day
after their divorce.
William A. Holman.

MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
99-F-tf

For Rejection Of Bernadotte Proposal

The Fall quarterly meeting of
Rejection of the Bernadotte pro
the Lincoln Baptist Association was posal for Israel and of a weakening
held at the Tenant’s Harbor Bap of the U. S. stand toward the
tist Church cf which Rev Earl France dictatorship in Spain was
Hunt is pastor. Tuesday.
called for in a four-point resolution
Worship service for the morning forwarded to President Truman
session was led by Rev.-H, W. Flagg and General Marshall by the Pro
and for afternoon by Rev. William gressive Party of Maine.
Ricker of Morrill.
Condemnation of the commuta
In the absence cf the moderator, tion of the sentences of Ilse Koch.
Rev. H. I. Holt, the vice moderator, Ludwig Merz and other Nazi execu
Ralph P. Conant presided and Mrs tioners was also contained in the
Pauline Ricker of Morrill was resolution as was a call for a re
elected acting secretary in the ab newal of negotiations with the
sence of the clerk. The moderator Soviet Union on the Berlin situa
appointed Mrs. Minnie Simmons tion and on the issue of a unified
and Rev. Carl Small as registra German State.
tion committee. Misc Elizabeth Les
"The American position on these
lie of Clark Island was given the key questions is rapidly losing for
right hand of fellowship. It was us all claim to moral leadership in
voted to send greetings to Mrs. Jo world affairs, earning the suspicion
sephine Grover of Rockland who is and enmity of the governments of
very ill.
the smaller nations, and taking us
Rev. John Barker, speaker of the down the read toward a war which
morning, delivered a challenging no nation can win and which the
message from Psalm 126:6, ‘He that human race may not survive,’’ the
goeth forth and weepeth bearing preamble of the resolution, passed
precious seed, shall doubtless come by the 10-man executive board, de
again with rejoicing, bringing his clared.
sheaves with him.’ With all the
The section dealing with Israel
seed that is bein g sown, personal called for approval of the applica
work, Mass evangelism and the em tion of Israel for a loan from the
phasis on all this, we are not see Export-Import bank, stating that
ing souls saved and the revivals of the present inaction on the loan
which we have been praying. Could represented a “repudiation of our
it be that the church needs to plighted word,” and stated that
reach the place where it will weep the inaction “can only be interpret
for the souls of men and bear the ed as an effort to exert economic
compulsion upon Israel to accept
burden of the unsaved?
The missionary hour was presided the Bernadotte plan.” The latter
over by Mrs Hazelton, the presi plan was described as one which
dent. Greetings were brought from “would deprive Israel of two-thirds
Mrs. A. M Craig, as she reported of the territory granted it by the
the encouraging work of the Wo partition plan and betray the State
men's Missionary societies in the of Israel and the hopes of the Jew
State. She stressed the great need ish people."
of White Cross work. Rev. John
Barker and 'Rev. Earl Hunt sang What Shall the Harvest Be, ’ "Go,
the duet, "When I See My Sa Labor On,” “Call for Reapers”—by
viour.”
1 a mixed chorus consisting of Miss
The speaker for the missionary Margaret Simmons, Mrs. Charles
hour was Rev. Waldo Putnam, now ;Starrett, Mrs. Raymond Green. Miss
pastor of the Getchell Street Bap man, Miss Joan Vinal Charles
tist Church of Waterville, formerly Nellie Tibbetts, Miss Vera Chapa missionary to China.
Missions J Starrett, Raymond Green, C. O.
should be spelled with a capital Wyllie, Warren Whitney and Rev.
“Ms.” We are the hands and the H. W.. Flagg. Solos: “My Task” by
feet for the Eternal God.
The Warren Whitney and "The Golden
motive of our enterprise is to bring Harvest.” Miss Vera Chapman; and
to all unbelievers, the message of i a final number "Come Ye Discon
Christ, crucified, risen and living solate” by a male sextet composed
for all men. The motive rather of Mr. Wyllie, Rev. Earl Hunt, Mr
than the means is the necessity of Starrett. Mr. Green, William Smith,
the mission field.
and Rev. H W. Flagg. Mrs. Strout
Rev. George Hammond, District who planned this excellent pro
Secretary for Eastern Maine spoke gram, was also accompanist.
of the great need of the countries
The final speaker of the session
across the sea and of the hour of was Rev. Carl Small of Rockport
opportunity which awaits in Japan who chose for his topic. ' Sheaveles,
China, India and other countries. Saints,” or "Why Don’t We Bring
We should give more sacrificially in the Sheaves?” Two reasons pro
that others may have the gospel bably are: Too much relativism and
lest God will take the torch from too much materialism in the
our hands and put it into other churches. We need to get rid of
hands The duty of the church is the little things like lack of en
not to set moral examples but to thusiasm. reluctance to witness,
have a vision for Christ. Mr. Ham jealousies, supersensitiveness, lack
mond reported Rev. J. S. Pendle of loyalty and vision, before the
ton Executive Secretary, as being i church can assume its rightful
iU.
place.
Rev. A. E. Craig. Director of
A rising vote of thanks was given
Rural Work reminded us that in the Tenant's Harbor church for
Maine only 37 percent of our peo i their hospitality. The registration
ple have connection with any committee reported an attendance
church and of the teen-agers only of 129 for the day.
Grace A. Wyllie. Clerk
17 percent had such connection.
The situation calls for consecrated
Vitamins
are produced by every
leaders.
Mrs Grace Strout, choir director thing that lives.
of the Thomaston church, present
ed a musical service on the topic
"Bringing in the Sheaves' as the
Underwood
opening service of the evening.
She was assisted by Mrs. Carl
Gray, Bible expositor and teacher
as narrator. Mrs. Gray developed
Underwood, Sundstrand
her thought along the theme that
the sheaves were the souls of men
and preparation must be made for
sowing the seed and preparing for
the harvest by preaching the gospel
STATE NEWS CO.
and witnessing.
468 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
Her message was interspersed Iby
Knox County Dutributors
appropriate musical selections as
follows: "Bringing in the Sheaves,”

TYPEWRITERS

haven Will Be Education
Specialist There

Gov-elect and Mrs. Frederic G. Payne of Waldoboro, who have been
granted a two-year lease of the Blaine Mansion in Augusta, with the pos
sible option of two years longer.

Blue Cross Plan
Ten Years Old In November
—Why Hospital Costs
Increase
Nov 22, the Blue Cross Plan in
Maine will be 10 years old. In
its first 10 years the Plan has
served its members on more than
100,009 occasions when they needed
hospital care. In 1948 alone it will
buy for them more than $1,500,000
worth of hospital service, making
this Blue Cross Plan by far the
largest single source of revenue for
general hospitals in Maine.
When Maine Blue Cross began
late in 1938, with seven member
hospitals In Portland and West
brook, the common charge for
semi-private room and board in
those hospitals was $4-$4.50 per
day; the usual operating room fee
for a major operation was $10-$15,
including the anesthetic; charges
for medications averaged about
$3.13 per case. Today, 10 years la
ter, in these same hospitals the
common charge for semi-private
room and board is $9-$10 per day;
the usual operating room fee for a
major operatioti Is $15-$25, plus an
additional $15 average fee for the
anesthetic; medications now in
clude new wonder drugs like peni
cillin and streptomycin and drug
charges now average three times
what they did when Blue Cross be
gan in Maine.
Wliy are hospital costs higher to
day? There are three main rea
sons:
1. Hospitals have had to raise
wages and salaries to secure and
hold enough nurses, technicians
and other personnel to care ade
quately for patients. Eight hour
duty for nurses has almost com
pletely replaced the old practice of
12 hour duty.
2. Next to salaries, the most ex
pensive item of hospital operation
is food, which has more than
doubled in cost, as you well know
3. Everytning else that a hospital
buys costs more today. New con

In the heart of "the historic hub” —
as truly Boston as the Common —
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi
tional charm and unexcelled conven
ience combined with facilities and
services as "modern as this minute.”
Moderate room rates — deluxe dining.
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ANNOUNCING

Our Annual Display and Sale Of

This Old Treatment Often
Brings Happy Relief

FURS AND FUR GARMENTS
All New 1948 and 1949 Models
New Sleeves, New Collars, New Fullness
New Length

You are cordially invited to make an early inspection
Quality Furs at Moderate Prices!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON ,
FURRIERS

,

Your Dependable Home Town Furrier for 40 Years

16 SCHOOL ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

MANY NEVER
SUSPECT CAUSE
OF BACKACHES

TEL. 541
81-tf

When disorder of kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remain in your blood,
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dis&iness. Frequent or
scanty passages with smarting and burning
Eometimes shows there is something wrong
”’ith your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
. ills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
by millions for over 50 years. Doan’s give
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock, Slide or Slip?
FASTEETH, an Improved powder to
be sprinkled on upper or lower plates,
holds false teeth more firmly In place.
Do not slide, slip or rock. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
FAS
TEEH'H Is alkaline (non-acid). Does not
sour.
Checks "plate odor” (denture
■ breath). Get FASTEETH at any drug
I store.

A check for $4000, presented ...onday to Dr. Arthur A. Hauck, presi
dent of the University of Maine,
by Waldo Chick of Wells, presi
dent of the Maine Poultry Im
provement Association and a mem
ber of the Pullorum Advisory Com
mittee, will be used to help defray
the cost of establishing a labora
tory and testing service at the Uni
versity of Maine for the identifica
tion of Newcastle disease in Maine
poultry flocks.
Trustees of the University of
Maine have voted to provide a sum
equal to that given by the poultrymen to carry out the identification
and control program.
The $8000 provided jointly by
the poultrymen and the university
will be used to employ a poultry
disease worker, modernize the pres
ent inadequate laboratory, and pur.

r

.
.

chase needed equipment and sup
plies. The new man will serve as
an assistant to Dr. J. Franklin
W.tter. professor of animal path- .
olegy at the university.
r
Newcastle disease is regarded as
a “serious threat to Maine poultry
flocks’’ by experts. Flocks that are
laying well usually drop to zero
production in three or four days
when the highly contagious disease
is contracted When chickens get
the disease there Is usually a mor
tality of 30-75 percent.
Shirt manufacturers and laun
dries have found a new use for sun
lamps. They bleach out scorch.
It is often economical to use a
half turkey for a family.

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

PLUMBING AND HEATING
445 Main St., Rockland, Phone 738-W
19-tf
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WALTER E. SEAVER. manager

RIDING SMOOTHNESS
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356 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

The University Of Maine Has
$8000 To Defray Cost
Of a Laboratory
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struction and repairs are drastical
ly higher; the cost of X-ray ma
chines and equipment has doubled;
sheets, blankets, fuel fcr heat and
almost everything else costs more.
In fact, what the hospital could
buy for $1 in 1939 costs about $2.10
in 1948.

Prof. Ralph A. Burns, of Vinalhaven, head of the Education De
partment at Dar(jnouth College,
has been granted special leave of
absence to become head education
specialist officer, for the United
States Military Government in Oc
cupied Germany.
Prof Bums was flown to Berlin
Wednesday to take over his civilian
duties with the Army in which he
served as Lieutenant Colonel dur
ing the war. He has been named
top specialist for U. S. Military
Government. These specialists are
now working with German educa
tion leaders who are endeavoring
to reorganize their educational sys
tem along democratic lines.
The American program .according
to Prof. Burns, is one of informing
and co-operating with German edu
cators and is not an effort to im
pose the American system upon a
conquered country.
Prof. Burns, whose new two-year
assignment was made by the Over
seas Affairs Brance Office, Secretary
of the Army, was Chief of the Per
sonnel Section of OSS., with rank
of Lieutenant Colonel, when dis
charged from the Army in 1945.
He enlisted in Army Air Forces
as Captain in 1942 and was assigned to the tactical air center at
Orlando, Florida, where he assist
ed in organizing the School of Ap
plied Tactics. He later became
head of the logistics department of
this school. A graduate of Bates
in 1920, Prof. Burns did advanced
work at HarVard Graduate School
of Education. He joined the Dart
mouth faculty in 1928 and has
been a full professor since 1934.

On Tuesday, November 2, at 8 p. m. (E.S.T.) we bring you
ELECTION RETURNS OVER NBC
Tune in your local NBC station for most complete coverage
with such nationally famous commentators as
H. V. Kaltenborn, Robert Trout, and Richard Harkness

FLASH!

Will Crack Down

down in earnest this Fall on frau
automotive inspection cases,
State Troopers To Get After dulent
State Police Chief Francis J Mc
Fraudulent Inspection
Cabe warns.
Cases
McCabe has issued orders in
structing troopers to keep a close
Maine State Troopers will crack watch on the more than 1200 in
spection stations throughout the
State, and to treat inspection sta
•.. for seasonal needs
tions and car owners with equal
to consolidate debts
i severity in fraudulent inspection
cases.
At the same time McCabe urged
Get a cash loan here on the
all motorists to demand a thorough
Fick Your Own Payments
friendly basis that made 'Per
•inspection of their motor vehicles, E
12 Me.
IS Me. 20 Mo.’
sonal' the choice of over a
and to report any stations "which
$ 6.72
$ 8.38
$10.05
million persons last year.
are issuing stickers with no ques
19.88
29.87
24.86
tions asked.”
Simple To Get
30.58
38.91
47.28
“As long as the motoring public
chorget 3X P«’ month on boloncet up to $150
If you can make monthly in , Interest
?•/,% per month on ony remo-nder of tuch boloncet up
: accepts stickers without proper in
stalments—don’t hesitate to see I to $300 loom $350 to $1000 mode by New Englond
Fm Corp Ot lower rote * Applies to loons exempt from
spection, it is encouraging the un
Personal’s YES MAN. Come in
Fed fceg W(1?)
ethical station or its employes to
or phone today.
IOANS $25 to $900 or Mora
' ruin a program thac should protect
1
life.” Chief McCabe declared.
"rat coai.XNrJq rwAr tiers ro sax xrrAn epidemic of- cholera in St.
FINANCE CO.
Louis carried off 4000 of its inhabi
2nd Floor • FARNSWORTH MEMORIAL BLDG.
tants in 1849.
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SERMONETTE

Tuesday-Friday

Your No. 1 Choice for

Your No. 1 Choice for

ALL-ROUND SAFETY

TASTEFUL BEAUTY

AUTOMOBILE CUSHION SERVICE
REPAIRING. REBUILDING, RECOVERING
Assorted Coverings Suitable for Cars, Trucks and
Buses

Cushions may be left at Rockland Branch
Prompt Service

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
WALDOBORO, MAINE

86-89

Men and women agree that
Chevrolet gives a much
smoother, steadier ride than
other cars in its field.The reason
is that Chevrolet alone has the
original Unitized Knee-Action
Ride, backed by more than

l-f years' experience in build
ing Knee-Action units. This
feature is found elsewhere
only in higher-priced cars.

You’ll enjoy much finer per

You and your family will ride in

formance
with
economy in
Chevrolet. Its world’s cham

safety, thanks to Fisher Unisteel
Body-Construction —safety
plate glass in all windows —the

pion
holds

Valve-in-Head engine
all records for miles

served, owners satisfied, and
years tested and proved. And
Valve-in-Head engine-design,
like so many other Big-Car
features, is found only in
Chevrolet and more costly cars.

road-steadiness of the Unitized
Knee-Action Ride—and the
, stopping-power of PositiveAction Hydraulic Brakes—
fourfold safety-protection
exclusive to Chevrolet

and costlier cars!

You know—and your ft
know-that the emblem,
by Fisher, is the hallma
bodies that are better by
Chevrolet’s Bodies by 1

reveal

this

finer qualit

coery detail, including
hardware, upholstery an

appointments. Naturally,
bodies are exclusive to (
rolet and higher-priced

PUBLIC NOTICE!
PHONE NUMBER CHANGE
In the future all those wishing prompt, courteous and
dependable heating service should phone—

709 or 44-5, Rockland
“PERC” BOARDMAN

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
689 MAIN STREET,

HEATING ENGINEER

ROCKLAND, MAINE
I

CHEVROLETJ CHEVROLET 4 -IS FIRST!

PEASLEE & ROSS
86-87

VINALHAVEN, MAINE

tfi

ROCKLAND, MAINE,
’

TELEPHONE 1260

BARKER’S GARAGE
UNMJN, MAINE

k

